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NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
~ 

THE ASSEMBLY HEALTH AND HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
ANNOUNCES A PUBLIC HEARING TO EXAMINE THE EFFECTS 
OF THE DRG SYSTEM ON HOSPITAL COSTS AND QUALITY OF 

CARE IN LIGHT OF RECENT FINDINGS FROM A STUDY BY 
RESEARCHERS AT HARVARD UNIVERSITY ANO M.l.T .• 

Monday, July 14, 1986 
Beginning at 10:30 A.M. 

Room 341 of the State House Annex 
Trenton, New Jersey 

The Assembly Health and Human Resources Committee will hold 

a public hearing on Monday, July 14, 1986, beginning at 10:30 A.M., in 

Room 341 of the State House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey, to examine 

the effects of the Diagnosis Related Group (DRG) reimbursement 

system on hospital costs and quality of care in light of the conclusions 

drawn by a research team from Harvard University and the 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology based on a three-year study of 

the DR G system. 

The study, which was financed by the Robert Wood Johnson 

Foundation and is scheduled for publication in the Summer 1986 issue of 

the quarterly journal, Health Affairs, concluded that the DRG system 

has been no more effective than the SHARE 
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(Standard Hospital Accounting and Rate Evaluation) system which 

preceeded it in containing hospital-cost Inflation, and has not 

significantly altered the behavior of doctors or hospital administrators. 

The study did not specifically address quality of care; however, 

the researchers found that hospital administrators encouraged ducl:ot s 

to discharge patients as soon as medically feasible. This issue has been 

raised by critics of the DAG system, Including some physicians and 
.• . 

nurses who blame the system for causing premature patient discharges 

that result in relapses or readmissions. 

The findings of this important study and the impending prospect 

of significant changes in New Jersey's DRG system because of adverse 

federal actions relating to 1:he existing Medicare waiver warrant a 

re-examination by the Legislature of the DAG system and its impact on 

New Jersey's hospitals and their patients. This public hearing is 

intended to provide a forum for consideration of the important issues 

relating to New Jersey's hospital reimbursement system and 

alternatives to the DRG system. 

Address any questions and requests to testify to David Price 

(609-292-1646), State House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey 08625. 

Persons wishing to testify are asked to submit eight copies of their 

testimony on the day of the hearing. The chairman may find it 

necessary to limit the number of witnesses or the time available for 

each witness. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN HAROLD L. CDl..BURN JR. <Chairman>• Ladies 

and gentlemen, we're going to call the public hearing to order. 

Any of you who wish to testify please fill out one of these 

slips and let us know. It looks like we have a pretty ~good 

attendance and a fairly full schedule. I certainly would like to 

..elcome you all ~o this hearing. It's ~nvolving a subJect that's 

~ot only complicated but very important and one which I need to 

understand • lot better •s • legislator. I hope somebody 

understands it all because l don't think I ever will. 

Before I actually get into the formal part of 

hearing I would like to introduce some of the people here. 

the 

We 

have Mary Messenger from the Democratic staff representing the 

Democratic minority this year, I'm pleased to say, at least for 

the time being. <laughter> Welcome, Mary. She's all right. 

Th is Committee is not too bad. 

David Price walking over there. He's the r1vripart isar1 

staff persor1 who was in that position when Mr. Ot lowski was the· 

Chairman for the past si>< years. And I don't know how mar1y years 

you've had that Job, but at least a couple, wol1ldr1' t it be? 

MR. PRICE: Three and a half. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN; We all rely or1 Dave and we kr1ow 

he won't fib to us, so we' re very pleased to have h irn here. 

John Kohler, who is our number one Republ icar1 staff 

man., and Donna Bank in the back and Bill Noli <phonetic) behind 

me. He's our number one staff person from our Assembly office, 

Senator Haines and Assemblyman Shinn and myself. Is Bob Mince 

<phonetic> in the audience here? l lost him. He's the Governor's 

representative to the Assembly Health and Humar1 Resources 

Committee. He'll come back in shortly. 

And then we have Assemblyman Frel inghuyser1, who is the 

only other Assemblyman here today, but of course we're the most 

important ones, so it's all right. 

As we said in the notice of this hearir1g, the purpc•se 

of the hearing is to examine the effects of the DRG reimbursement 

system on hospital costs and the quality of care. Arid alsei tc• 
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consider any other alternatives which Might be tn"OUllht to li111R 

as to how hospitals •ight be reimbursed. l was planning to have 

• hearing such as this, but I must say my attention was attracted 

by a report J had heard was to come about frDll -the Boston"'•;-. 

fiarvard and MIT l think, and since th•t ·was •OMewhat in'.:".'!-- d 
• ""':."!!':_: _.r ... "• 

with my fears about DR6s when they fi.....t •tarted, 

thought 'that DRS. were • way to pit hospital admini•'trato1"S 

further against physicians, since l'• one of those. .But l -41U1tss 

it's •ore complica'ted than 'that. And since I've looked into it 

•otne more 1 find there hi some difference of oi>i nion as to hOtlril 

successful the DRS system has been 'thus far, and perhaps it 

hasn't been in eMistence long enough 'to really be able to tell 

the final story. 

But we welcome the participation of everyone here, 

particularly those who have come so far. l hope you have seats, 

those of you from Boston. Do you? I don't know who you are. 

Okay, good. The least we can do is give you a seat down here. 

The first person that we're going to call on to testify 

this morning is Dr. Molly Coye, who is from the Department of 

Health, and Me'd like to hear what she has to say about the 

system. Want to step up here, Dr. Coye? 

C 0 M ~ I S S I 0 N E R M 0 LL Y J. C 0 Y E: Thank you 

very much. Good morning. l'd like to introduce Christine Br•nd, 

who is the Director of the Reimbursement Division in the 

Department. I think ~hat Christine has probably already met 

4bssemblyman Colburn and Assemblyman Frelinghuysen. I appreciate 

~he opportunity to make remarks this morning. 

As you know., this is an issue of tl"'l!l'Rendous concern to 

us. The Department of Health is very pleased to offer comments 

specifically on the DRS technique of rate setting. My comments 

•re general. Forty-nine states employ the DRS technique for 

payment of Medicare patients. ~t least 10 use DRBs for Medicaid 

as well. Ten to 15 of the states have some form of rate control 

which combines DRG payments for Medicare and/or Medicaid Mith 

some other form of rate control for other payers. 

.. 



The State Legislature of New Jersey whowed rlltllilrkable 

for-esight in 1978 in passi~ Public L... 1978, commonly known as 

Chapter 83. A reading of that law and a review of the background 

of its 1Ml•••11e and the sw::cessful impl ..... ntation since ··-thtm , is 

impressive, especially as • relative newcomer to the State. The 

remarkable continuing and constru~ive tension bet .... n .~hl!t 

Department of Health, which regulat- the all-payer system, -.nd 

the r~ulated parties, both the hospital •nd the payers, is 

unparalleled anywhere else in the country. 

lt's unfortunate that we blur the distinction between 

the general proposition of New Jersey's statewide all-payer 

prospective rate-setting system and the particular technique 

which is used to set rates, the DRSs -- the diagnosis related 

groups. Students of the history of Chapter 83 will recall that 

this aspect of the system, the particular technique of setting 

that portion of the total rate that pays for direct patient care, 

is only referred to in the law as a case-mix approach, and 

doesn't ever1 specify the DRG methodology. 

This is a very significant poir1t and I want to present 

it clearly early in my testimony. DRGs are Just one methodology 

for rate setting, and rate setting is Just one method of rate 

control. When we use the phrase DRGs throughout the mornir1g we 

should t>e very clear on what exactly we are referrinf! to, to rate 

-setting as a whole or to DRGs as one method of doi Y•fl rate 

-setting. 

l' ve been given to understand that DRGs were choser1 

rather late in the legislative process as the technique that 

would be identified to set one portion of the total rates. This 

~echnique classifies all patients who enter New Jersey hospitals 

in a ~~ven year into 468 groups by their diagnosis. The 

nistorical costs of caring for these pati~nts, that is the cost 

of caring for such diagnoses in the past, are then "translated 

into a prospective or future rate by a complex formula which 

includes comparisons to other hospitals' costs as well. There 

are several other elements in addition to the DRG which make up 

3 



~he total patient 9 s bill. And in the back of the testimony you 

will see a graph, this sheet here <refers to handout>, which 

shows all the various factors that go into makiYlli! the total 

l>•t ient bill.. · ''''-' 

There•s no question that this is a eomplieated ;~ssge 

and a cOMplicated system, but our estimates are that ~he .cost of 

the State work, the work by the Department of Health and the Rate 

Setting Commission to administrate this system costs less than 1• 

of ~he total hospital revenue base, which is regulated. 

setting, 

to1hile we 

sho1.\ldn' t 

Since DR6s are still a relatively new technique of rate 

it's reasonable to srrutinize their effectiveness. But 

scrutinize DRGs as a method of rate setting, we 

lose sight of the more important aspects of the total 

system which are generally acknowledged, even in the study by Dr. 

Sapolsky and his colleagues which to some eKtent precipitated 

this hearing. And I'd like to list those general points. 

First of all, that hospital rates in New Jersey are 

determined prospectively and rate increases have beer1 cor1strair1ed 

from year to year. This is what directly achieves savings and 

it's the process which i,;; overseer1 by the Health Rate Setting 

Commissior1. lr1 other words, that rate setting has worked as a 

~eneral approach in New Jersey. 

Secondly, all payers subJect to the law pay equitable 

rates and are not subJect to cost shift i rig. In most other states 

the constraint by PPS, by the Medicare system results ir1 

increases in rates paid by "the commercials aT"1d Blue Cross. The 

result of this in New Jersey has been a stable and favorable 

climate for employers in terms of the constraints on rate 

increases. 

Third, uninsured persons are assured access to medical 

care ~n New Jersey 'because the system ~ays for uncompensated 

care. In fact, l think it's a point that's riot been adequately 

publicized throughol\t . the country that the New Jersey system 

disproves the charges that are made in many other states that we 

can't afford to pay for indigent ca.re, that it's simply too 

.. 



e>epensive. New Jersey manages to pay for im:tivent care:and to 

control the rate of increase in hospital costs better than any 

other state. So it's a remarkably effective program. 

Fourth, New Jersey hospitals whirh •r• afficiently and 

effectively managed have rates set at levels ..tlich do keep thmn 

solvent. 

Fifth. and finally, both patients and hospitals have 

~he right of appeal to increase or reduce ~heir r•tes, and they 

~o this by coming before the Rate Setting Commission. 

These are the most important aspects of the law and of 

the system as it works now. Once we understand this framework 

it's much easier to understand and separate out critiques of the 

DRS rate setting methodology itself from the broader discussion 

of rate settir1g or prospective cost containment. 

There is a fairly large and conclusive body of research 

published which demonstrates the success of prospective rate 

setting and all-payer systerns per se in containing costs with no 

demonstrable adverse effect on the quality of care. Studies 

focusing on 

prospective 

the relatJ.ve merits of differer1t techniques for 

rate setting, including the DRG technique have been 

fewer and more recent in their publication. 

Three recent studies cc• support that conter1tior1 that 

the New Jersey prospective rate settir1g system has beer1 

outstandingly effective in containing costs wher1 compared with 

the State's SHARE system. Rosko and Broyles published ir1 the 

Spring '86 editior1 of the Journal "Inquiry" the results of a 

comparison between our Chapter 83 all-payer DRG system and the 

SHARE system which preceded it. This study found that the annual 

increases in the cost per case were significantly less ir1 

hospitals paid through the DRG system than comparisons with 

institutions paid via SHARE. It also noted, as we already knew, 

that the DRG payment mechanism has been associated witn 

reductions in length of stay, 

of admissions. 

but riot with reductic•n in the rate 

The same study team published ir1 the "British .Jourr1al 



of Social Medicine" a comparison of our system •i~h the Medicare 

PPS. I"t concluded that both the cost effectiVttness and all-payer 

and uncompensated care aspects of our system are superior to 

Medicare's PPS from a health polit:y point of view. We .. nagtid -'to 

"take care of more problems with our approal:h than "the PPS .syst .... 

does. 

Finally, there'• a forthcominv study from the Johns 

Hopkins Center for Hospital Fin.nee and Man~ement which •hows 

very favorable performance comparisont1 for all-payer hospital 

systems, especially in comparison between our system and the pre-

eKisting Medicare payment system. Since the old Medicare system 

is st i 11 used by Medi care in New Jersey for hospitals that arer1' t 

paid under the DRS system, this study is of some usefulness ir1 

comparing the limitations of the SHARE system to the DRS all

payer system now. 

You also sho•.tld be aware that when the Department of 

~ealth prepared its application for the continuation of the 

Medicare waiver HCF1-i act<nowledged that New Jersey's DRG rates 

were substantially ;::.:?lc•w the Federal Medicare DRG rates that 

would have been paid in New Jersey. We may have, in fact, cione 

too good --.-.,,.,.; ,.,.,.., 
~-. ·=· how successful the State's cost 

containment efforts h2v~ been because, as you know, the Federal 

government plans iYiit ial ly to pay r10 inflatior1 for fiscal year 

'87 and to add no more to the national rate ur1til 1988. This 

event, of course, reouires us to develop the means to adap~ to 

these cuts and this we are do~ng noN. 

We have already convened a steering committee of public 

leaders and State officials to work through the issues related to 

the need to adapt to these Medicare cutbacks and to an increased 

climate of inter-hospital competition. We intend to bring ir1 

national eKperts on prospectjve payment to advise at the 

appropriate poi r1't. 

We welcome a constructive critique of the strength and 

weakness of the system and, therefore, we looK fc•rward to hearing 

from the other witnesses in this morning's hear1n£ to provide 

... 



constructive criticism. I've asked our staff to prepare a pack•t 

of the full range of the published literature on the subJect of 

the DRGs as a rate-setting technique as well as on alternative 

methods. We would offer this for the COMmi ttee' s use .td"thhl -~he 

next several weeks. We welcome any specific requests you tnay 

have so that we can focus more sharply on the fact• of 'the 

subJect and topics about the DRG system which are most of 

interest to you. We really do appreciate your convening this 

hearing and we look forward to nearin~ ~rom the other witnesses .. 

As you acknowledge, Dr. Colburn, this is a compleK subJect and 

or1e which we've already embarked on relocking at, 

forward to learning from this morning. 

and we look 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Thanks very much. Mr. 

Frelir1ghuysen, do you have ar1y questior1s? 

ASSEMBLY~N FRELINGHUYSEN: Mr .. Chairman, I was 

wc1nderir1g if the Commissiorier would comment on the- Feuer-c.l DRS 

waiver arid its status arid its impact or1 the system that we're ir1. 

r1ow. 

COMMISSIONER COYE: Okay. We have reasonable hooes for 

retaining the waiver into the next year at a minimum. We have 

interest 

receive 

in doing that becaus~ on the whole we will continue to 

more money from the Federal system to use for 

UY1compensated care than if we gave up the waiver. 

there fir1ally has beeYJ a oecisior1 about the rate c•f 1nflatior1 

that will be used to calculate the PPS payments from Medicare and 

we are begir1n1r1g our recalculations, our reproJections at the 

State level in order to compare our rates with their rates. That 

will require that we submit to HCFA those reproJections and tha~ 

they agree to allow us to continue with the waiver, so there will 

be a negotiation process involved in that. But we do expect that 

we will be able to show ~he conditions required in order to keeo 

the waiver, and that it will be very much to our benefit; to the 

State as a whole, to the hospitals, and to the payers, as well as 

to our benefit to retain the waiver. 

be able to now. 

We do expect that we will 



The point at which we would give up the waiver and Me 

would prefer eventually to give it up rather than having it taken 

away so that it can be an orderly transition out of the waiver 

and into the future system that we wi 11 evolve. We hope ·that,..-e 

wi 11 keep the waiver at least for the ne>et year and the point ·~at 

which we would want to transition out ~ould depend, to • large 

a>etent, on the inflation factor, the economic factor that 

Medicare adopts for ne>et year and for succeeding years. If that 

factor is very low, if they allow very little increase for 

inflation, it may be less advantageous to us to keep the waiver. 

Does that--

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: I think that's a fairly 

good synopsis. I had a question. I happened to attend Senator 

Codey•s meeting up in West Orange where you testified on his 

legislation, the uncompensated care pool. While it was difficult 

to hear your testimony because of the acoustics, I Just had a few 

general questions. 

legislation, that 

What is your feeling on, first of all, on his 

proposal? And how does it fit into the 

continuation of the present DRG system? In other words, the DRG 

system, as I understood it as a lay person, was supposed to looM 

after those who were poor and had no insurance. Maybe you can 

give us your general comments on that proposal and how, i r1 fact, 

it could possibly fit into a revised ~iagnostic related groups 

system? 

COMMISSIOf\iER COYE: ThanK yo1.l for the opportur1ity to 

talk about that. As I hoped you gathered that morning, we 

strongly support that legislation. And, as a matter of fact, the 

commitment of the Governor to the issue of indigent care and the 

r1eed to support indigent care was reinforced ir1 his line 1ten1 

veto message when he pointed out that one of the highest 

priorities is the need to contribute State funds to the 

establishment of a pool as well. 

Let me talk for a minute about why a pool is necessary. 

The DRG system was set up on the premise that all payers 1n the 

State would pay equally, that Medicare would contrioute 



proport ior1ately to the cost of uncompensated care. As Medicare 

is cutting back in the total amount of reimbursement under the 

new budget passed by Congress and authorized by the 

Administration, that means that there's going to be• shortfall 

for uncompensated care, and the issue arises of how that would be 
.',-· 

handled. If it was passed on under the current system without·~ 

pool to the other payers, meaning that -the commercial insurers 

and the Blues are increasing their rates, under our current 

system that increase would be hospital specific. In other words, 

hospitals that are providing a lot of uncompensated care right 

now would wind up having enormously increased rates for the Blues 

and the commercials. 

What the pc•ol does is even out that effect. The pool 

means that every hospital pays the same amount for uncompensated 

care, ir1deper1der1t of the amount they're actually delivering. 

that a hospital such as University or Jersey City or a hospital 

like Cociper, hospitals like that would draw down on tne poo~ 

because they have a higher rate of uncompensated care. hospitals 

which have a very low rate of uncompensated care would pay into 

the pi:ic• 1. 

Rnd if I could takE the chance to point it out, this is 

really an unparalleled step that the hospital industry themselves 

organized in order to approacn this issue with ant1c1oation and 

to se~up a system which does allow this effect to be evened out 

among hospitals. This has not been done in any otner state ano 

it's really very impressive. 

think it's very important. 

Arid we' re very pleaseo wi tn it. 

Otherwise we would probaoly see a 

recurrence of the disastrous situation for inner-city hospitals 

that was happening in the late '70s that led to the passage of 

Chapter 83. I hope that isn•t too lengthy. It's Just a 

difficult issue to cover. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: TnanK you, Mr. Lna1r111c:m. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CDLBUR~: Dr. Coye, could l ask: fire tnere 

ar1y hospitals in the State now who are rrot covereo L1r1oer the DRB 

system? They're all in, aren't they? 



COMMISSIONER COYE: The acute care hospitals are in the 

DRG system, but some of the non-acute care hospitals are not in, 

and I would ask Christine to elaborate on this. As an 

'environmental scientist you' re approaching the edges -'.Of ;~!.ti)' 

knowledge. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Okay. 

C H R I S T I N E G R A N D: The DRG system, prospective rate 

setting system covers only general, acute care hoapitala. 

Rehabilitation hospitals, specialty hospitals, psychiatric 

hospitals are not under the system right now. They are, for the 

most part, under the SHARE system. The SHARE system is a 

prospective system. It, however, is not an all payer system. It 

does not include payment, 

those hospitals. 

for example, for uncompensated care in 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: I see. Thar-11< yc•u. 

Ms. Messenger, would you like to asK any que5tions at 

this point? <Negative response> 

Thanks very much. I thinK we' 11 go on and perhaps we' 11 

have a chance to call on you again as this thing evolves. 

COMMISSIONER COYE: Okay. I know you have a long 

morr1ing. 

Thar1k you. 

I look forward to hearing the other witnesses, tC•O. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: ThanK you. Now, the Boston 

group. I think you neea one more chair at least. ~e have Dr. 

Sapolsky. 

D R. HA RV E V M. SAP 0 L SKY: Yes. I'm the real 

Harvey Sapolsky, 

cal 1 me. 

despite what these other people might want to 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Dr. Hsiao is it? 

D R. W I L L I A M H S I A 0: Yes, Hsiao. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: And Dr. Weiner. 

S A N F 0 R D L. W E I N E R: Weiner. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: t har11<. yc•u. Gc•sr-i, I did 

all the others perfectly. Your's was the easiest one I did 



wrong. 

MR. WEINER: We provide a bit of real test. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Who woul~ like to lead off? 

DR. SAPOLSKY: l'll start. Let ·me begin by tnanking 

you for the invitation to report on our study of hospital 

reimbursement in New Jersey. One of the purposes of the proJeet 

~as to draw some lessons -- policy lessons -- for the State, and 

this is obviously a good opportunity to do that. 

You'll understand i~ l make a disclaimer on behalf of 

the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. The Foundation supported our 

work bltt is not responsible for the findings. We hope they' 11 

take credit for whatever good ~ork we did, but they can't share 

the blame. Those of us who live by the grant have to be nice to 

the grantors. 

Now at the outset I'd like to draw a distinction, as 

did the Commissioner, between hospital reimbursemer1t pol icy ir1 

New Jersey and DRGs. Both the use of DRGs as a method for rate 

settirrg and State pol icy grew out of the re1mbursemer1t reforn1 

passed by the Legislature in 1978. The legislation set certain 

obJectives for hospital reimbursement in New Jersey. Cc•st 

containment was an obJect1ve, but so, too, was the financial 

stability of hospitals. At that time several of the inner-city 

hospitals 

access to 

were in deficit. There was also an inten~ to assure 

care for New Jersey resicerrts whc• lacKeCI adequate 

h01Spi tal 1 nsurar1ce and a ces1 re to guararrtee that there would be 

fair competitior1 amor19 insurers in the State. 

Prior to the reform, New Jersey operated the rate 

setting system krrown as SHARE, which controlled only 1Yled1caid and 

Blue Cross rates and that l:'aused a big 41ap irr prices between the 

JHue Cross would be charging and the other insurers. The 

solution was 1:0 mandate an all-payer rate system that would everr 

out the rates arid provide a mecnar1ism to share the cost for what 

uninsured - sornetning that the system known as SHARE o id rrot do, 

share the costs. 

Nothing was saic, as the Comm1ssior1er po1r1ted out, 



about the method of determining the rates other than it Nould 

recognize case mix. The Department chose the DRS system. With 

DRSs, fi>ced prices -are established for hospital services based on 

patient diagnosis and paid regardless of the actual cost iftCurred 

in providing the services. They~re calcul•ted on the 1Nl•t ·eo.t 

to the hospital and the group averages. but they',... fi·ttttd in 

advance. Because hospitals are allowed to retain the difference 

between fixed prices and their actual costs, they supposedly have 

incentive to become efficient managers of reBOurces-

The adopt ion of DR6s in New Jersey attracted •ucn 
attention, particularly because of its potential for improving 

efficiencies of hospitals. In 1983 the Federal government 

adopted DRGs for the Medicare program, accelerating the interest 

in DRGs because of its impact on hosp3.tal management. 

Understandably mucn of our work has focused on the management 

effects of DRGs, but lt's also -part of our ·stuciy to seek out the 

lessons for Med1care of the New Jersey e><perier1ce. 

I should !1ke to point out the only link between New 

Jersey and the r1at ic1r;., _ system is the use of DRGs. The Medicare 

approach was to select DRGs without reimbursement reform. It is 

not an all-p~yr::n~ .,,,~,..,.+ .• -... Jt is not concerneCI with the fir1ancial 

stability of the t"1o·::i1tals. It's riot concerneel with assuring 

access to care for tl,e pc•or or for sharir1g the cost of the poor 

amor1g the payers, e1r1d it has Y•C• concerr1 for fair competit1or1 

among ir1surers. Medicare r1ationally is basically 1nterestea only 

in cost containmer1t, while New Jersey - because of the 

legislation -- has multiple goals. 

l'd like to summarize our finaings ana briefly aiscuss 

the implications for New Jersey. Professor Hsiao will elaborate 

on the economic findings, and as he is expert on Medicare anc1 

interstate comparisons1 he can place them in the appropriate 

context. Sar1fore1 weir1er is also to testify, and he managed the 

proJec:t and c:or1ducted most of the interviews with nospitals ir1 

New Jersey. As he knows the New J'ersey hospital situat1or1 quite 

well, he can elaborate on the lessons for New Jersey. 
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Briefly stated we found that the cost control under the 

reform was in line with the results achieved during the period 

when SHARE was the regulatory system in place. The new 

arrangements were no better, but also no worse, than ·SHARE 

because SHARE as it turned out was a fairly effective ,t:ost 

control system. DRGs did little to change the manage .. nt 

practices in the hospital. This was partly due to the fact that 

the rates were only moderately constraining in New Jersey because 

the reform served other goals besides cost containment. It also 

was due to the fact that the DRGs are an awkard system for 

classifying and directing physician behavior and the use of 

hospital resources. The hospitals didn't become especially 

efficient in New Jersey under the DRG arrangements but that's, as 

I said, partly because the DRGs themselves are a flawed way to 

guide hospital behavior. 

What lessons ciid we draw frorn New ..Jersey? wt:?La., New 

Jersey's all-payer system ooes quite well when compared, I think,· 

to the Medicare system. lhe cost containment acnieved in New 

Jersey, although not spectacular, is quite respectable, 

especially when you look at what's happened in the region and 

what's happened nationally. More importantly, New Jersey has 

achieved financial stability for the hospitals and has assured a 

way to share the costs tor the poor arid has made compet it ior1 

among the payers for health care costs fairer than it was curing 

the 1970s. 

What New Jersey did in 1978 will, I believe, have to be 

done nationally if Medicare continues to seek stringent cost 

control. New Jersey in this sense is a decade ahead of what will 

be national reimbursement policy, I believe. I'm no particular 

fan of DRGs, which I think are Just overly complicated ways to 

set rates, but I am impressed -- and that is, I think, the 

summary of our study -- witn the achievements of the prospective 

payment system and the.reimbursement policy that New Jersey has 

fol loweci. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: ThanK you. Before we go on to 



I knoM I have • question or so. Rod, do you 

have any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Little later. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: l .was going to ••k you, · : '.:and -you 

said what l' d been thinking, that it seems like a >N_ery 

~otnplicated way to achieve a 11oal ~ich could be •chtev•d in a 

simpler way. Do you have any idea of the resources it 'takes 

from hospitals or from the State government? l tneant t~ ask Dr. 

Coye about the State governmer1t. 

DR. SAPOLSKY: No, I don't. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Do you have any idea what it 

takes? I ~now when it went into effect at the hospital witn 

which I'm affiliated they had to hire outsi·de consultants. I 

think they hired Touche Ross or somebody lit<e tnat and I th1r1k it 

was maybe even a couple hundred thousand dollars or more to get 

this thir1g geared up. And then I was going to talk to the former 

head of the recoros room ~ecause she ret1reo shortly after 

but-- I don't know. 

terribly complicateo. 

It JUSt seemeo to me as thougn 

that, 

it was 

DR. SAPULSK't: Oti, it certainly is. I believe Sar1dy 

Weir1er might be aole to comment when he testifies about the 

impact it's had on the-

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: What it does to the hospital? 

DR. SAPOLSKY: Yeah. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN~ O~ay. Thanks. 

DR. HSIAO: Mr. Chairman, we're ~leased to be here 

'this mornin-g. I have a confession to make. Altnough three of us 

are from Boston, we actually have riot seen each otner for about 

-four months and th:is is the first time we have the opportunity tc• 

meet. So we thank you tor this chance. 

I'd like to Just first of all, perhaps, provide a 

little bit more detail on the economic findings, and secor1d, 

then, I'd like to also mer1t1or1 someth1r1g about the quality of 

care., the impact of DRG or1 quality of care. 

As Dr. Sapolsk.y mentioned earlier., our empirical 
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findings concludes that the DRG regulation as a technique of 

regulating hospital rates is as effective as the previous 

regulation, which is SHARE. statistically tlffP subJected the data 

to some rigorous statistical tests we could not find-- The ,;~l)RS 

regulation is any significantly effect- More signifi~ntly 

effective than the previous regulation. However, if you look at. 

JUSt the average data, that i• -not •ubJect to rigorous 

statistical test, in the period from 1980 through '84 the New 

J'er.sey rate of increase in hospital cost per person •veragect 

around 2" - a little bit less than 2". For the rest of the 

northeastern states of the United States, that averaged out to be 

about ~.4%. And for the United States as a whole, that averaged 

out to be about E.8~. So under DRS regulation the rate of cost 

increase in New Jersey was kept .below other northeastern states 

or the United States as a whole. So that is a fact I think the 

State car1 be proud of in terms of saving the patients ar1C1 the 

citizens of this State in terms of the cost -- the expenditures 

they may have to provide for hospital services. 

The other importar1t finding we have is related to the 

quality of care. I'd like to first make clear what we-- We did 

not find any measurable systematic changes in quality. Quality 

is like, c•fter1 is like beauty; is ir1 the eyes of the betlc•lder. 

~nd in medical sc1er1ce r1c•r in health services research there is 

no common definition, uwnat is Quality of services?" I'm sure 

physicians in this room and elsewhere can give you many anecdotal 

evidences quality may have been effected. However~ in our stuay 

~e pursued with all the diligence, and with all the 

methodological know-how that we know trying to measure any 

systematic changes in quality care. 

able to find any. 

Thus far we nave not been 

Let Me elaborate a little bit on tnat. One of the most 

si~nificant changes in New Jersey hospitals' practice since the 

introduction of the DRG .is the decrease in average ler1gth of stay 

per admission. Under the previous regulatior1 -- bHARE regulat ior1 

-- the average length of stay in New Jersey was ir1creas1ng, going 
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against the r1at ional trend or the trend in other state&. Under 

DRG, New Jersey's hospitals average length of st•y began to drop 

and drop sharply, but even at this moment the data we have on New 

·Jersey shows the average length of stay in New .Jersey for ·.c:ase 

mix is about the same as the national average. So it'• ...at 

significantly different from ..mat the practice is in other 

states. 

Let me then elaborate where these big drops c&me frOln 

since 1980. The largest drop in the average'len9th of stay ca111e 

from abortions with D and c. That dropped 37~; the average 

length of stay, now at 1.4 days. This is for abortion with D and 

C. The other largest drop in average lengtn of stay is in normal 

deliveries without complication. In that now the average lengtn 

of stay is redi.tced to 3. 4 days. The third and fourtn one in the 

largest drop come frorn simple length extraction. That has now 

reduced dowr1 to an ctverage of c. 5 days. Hnd the fourth one is in 

tonsil lectorny, that now the average lengttl stay has droP1Jed tc• 

1. 4 days. 

Why I give you these elaborations is simply because you 

can Judge for yourself where these lar-gest drops in the length of 

stay -- in other words, earlier discharges are not necessarily 

impactir1g or1 the techrrical c•r medical quality c•f care. But is, 

perhaps, impact1r1g on some discretior1ary stays. 

Also under DRG there is, perhaps-- Pecople suggest 

there could be a cnar1ge in the qual1ty of care oecause tne 

services are shifted to sarne-cay surgery. In the data we have 

examined we find that there are three types c•f services have 

shown the greates't char1ge to same-day surgery. They are 

endoscopy, 

many of 

service. 

breast t>iopsy, arid simple lump extract ior1. 

these procedures were performec as inpat ier1t 

That is where the patient would stay at 

Previously 

hospital 

least one 

night. Now mar1y of these services are shifted or1 a same-day 

surgery basis. Therefore, at least frorn a-

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: 

about herriias? 

lb 

I was going to asK you, wnat 



DR. HSIAO: The hernias, also, the average length of 

stay did drop, but it is not one of the biggest changes. 

either. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Not the biggest. Not Salle-GAY 

DR. HSIAO: No, not shifted to same-day service. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN1 Okay. Thank you. 

DR. HSIAO: So, I want to report to the Committee that 

•t least with what work we have done thus far we have not ·bmen 

•ble to find any measurable, systematic changes in the quali~y of 

care. 

Lastly, let me JUSt say, another part of our study, 

..tiich is not published yet but has been written in manuscript 

form, is trying to understand how the hospital behaves as an 

organization. Hospitals, as you know well, are nonprofit 

c~mmunity service organizations. The question is do hospitals-

From ecoY1omist perspective the question is whether hospitals 

compete on price, or they compete on some other dimension. 

Because if the hospitals do compete on price, then, perhaps you 

do not have to regulate a hospital. Instead through competition, 

the price will be driven down and because of price competition 

there will be greater efficiency promoted in the hospitals. 

To our disappointmeY1t we fiY1d the hospitals, at least 

using New Jersey data-- We find it's more likely to be competing 

on prestige and OY'1 the loyalty of the physiciaY1s, not price 

competition. Therefore, under any kind of retrospective cost 

reimbursement method as used in the 19&0s or 1950s, hospitals 

~hen tend to have the incentive Just to increase their cost, and 

that's what generates cost inflation. 

These facts tend to show then hospital rates have to be 

regulated. Whether it should be done through a DRG technique or 

through some other system, that remains to be an open question. 

But what we can say with some confidence is hospitals would spend 

whatever amount of money the regulators gives. We found this 

particularly in the sense the introd•.ictior1 of the DRG regulat1or1 

in New Jersey. Therefore one of the suggest ioY1s I have for the 
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Committee is that if the Committee's concern is on hospital cost 

inflation, then close attention has to be given to how tightly 

those rates are regulated. Thank you very much. 

~SSEIWIBL YMAN COLBURN: Thank you. 

Rodney, do you have any questions? 

~SE~BLVMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Yes, Mr. Chairman • . i have 

a question. l note in your summary-- I want to make sure it's 

yours before l make reference to it. 

.DR. SAPOLSKY: More mine tnan his, but that's all 

right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: 

responsible. 

Well, I'll hold you both 

DR. ttSIAO: All three of our names are ora it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN~ It says here interviews 

were conducted with New Jersey and Federal officials, 

employers, physicians. c:ir10 adrniTiistra.tors, etc., etc. 

you interview patients? 

fllR. WEIN£R; f\lc•, we didr1' t. 

insurers, 

Nc·w~ did 

DR. HSIA8~ We did not interview patients. The 

interviews were conducted by Mr. Wei r1er and others arid he w1 l i be 

in a better po~~··-- · .-':'":s·.·~er you. 

ASSE::MBLYMCiN FREL_INGHUYSE::N: Did you interview other 

professior1als ir1 the hospital setting? 

DR. SAPOLSKY: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Other than physicians? 

DR.. SAPOLSKY: We interviewed primarily physicians. we 
tlid also talk to some of the nurses and some of the ancillary 

staff. We ~nterviewed a number of people on the management side; 

DRS coordinators, finance officers, people involved with data 

processing and up the cha.in to the executive officers in the 

hospitals. ~e cidn't try to do a study of patients per se. 

That's a rather d1'tterent kir1d of study. Tc• do that as 

comprehensively as we were co1ng Ol\r sti..ldy wc•uld have beer1 

another year's work of a ci fferer11; sort., 

said we will do what we car1 do. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: My general feeling as a 

layman is that while obviously you didn't include interviewing 

patients, much of what we receive as legislators, obviously, 

perhaps as you point out, is anecdotal. But 'the ~ublic 

perception, I think at tiMes appears to be accurate based on 

•nec.'dotal what appear to be primarily anecdotal stories. I 

JUSt wondered ~hether, perhaps, in some ways, we have missed out 

on an important factor in the overall equation and perhaps sor11e 

of your overall findings. 

~SSEMBLVMAN COLBURN: Wouldn't you say that this might 

be ~tie subJect of their next study? I think they did say~ 

DR. SAPOLSKY: On the way back we're planning to stop 

by at tne fiobert Wood Johnson Foundation. With that endorsement 

I'm sure we'll get somewhere. <laughter> But there may be 

another thing to look at too. With this system the patients have 

a place to complair1 to in a sense. l i.. ~ s a St~te--r•.P'"! !:ys'tern. You 

can complaint to the State about care in the hospitals. There's 

always complaints about care in a hospital. It's a difficult 

undertaking. There's always goi rig to be some dissat is fact ic•n. 

So the fact that letters were receiveo and people are upset has 

to be considered, but you hC1ve to compare 1t with what? r-ic•w was 

it before? What will it be ir1 the future? It may riot char1ge, no 

matter wnat is l:lor1e to reimbursemerit systems. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: My ger1eral feeling 1s 

and some commer1ts were made about i n-ano-out surgery ano the 

types of things tha~ you can go into the hospital for one oay and 

get out in the afternoOT'l -- that a lot of people tradit1or1ally 

have ex-pected that they would be kept in the hospital fc•r a 

longer period of time. My question is whether we would be going 

towards that~ the use of more in-and-out surgery even if we had 

not as a State !;lone into dia-gnostic related groups as a system. 

In other words~ were we going to be-- Were phys1c1ar1s, hosp1tai 

administrators, going to be moving ir1to that as a method aria a 

way of -aoing business regardless of whether New Jersey was the 

first state in the r1ation to in1tiate this type of system? 
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MR. WEINER: I can answer that question, Mr. 

Assemblyman. In our model we tested that hypothesis, whether in 

the absence of DRG regulation whether there will be this kind of 

shift between inpatient surgery versus aame-day surgery. .~nd 

definitely the statistical data shows that the DRG regulatiori 

most likely had a significant impact on the shift, that is a 

shift toward same-day surgery. But I suggest, though, you fteed 

to ask next level question: Does that really harm the patient? 

Or that was ~he inefficiency in the old system that you want to 

change anyway? And I think that's the-- We do not have answer 

for ~hat. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Mr. Chairmar1, I have Just 

one additional question. 

hospitals, 

shall we 

obviously, 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN; Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: In terms of the 16 

now mar1y were inner-city hospitals as opposed to, 

say, suburban and rural? J1,.1st because I tnink, 

many of the inner-city hospitals take care of, shall 

we say, poor, older patients, those who have not had 

traditionally access to physicians in any period c•f their life. 

I JUSt wonder whether you had any comments relative to the inner

city versus the rural or suourt:1ar1 hc•spitals? 

MR. WEINER: We were quite ser1s1 ti ve to that for 

-e><aci;ly 'the reasons yc•u poir1'ted out. I thir1K c•f the lE., at least 

six, and perhaps more, e1eper1dir1g on how you define inr1er-city, 

Mere either real 1nr1er-ci'ty -- Camden, stutf like tnat or 

urban. There were some classic suburban places. There were a 

couple 'truly rural places. We were quite conscious of try1ng tc• 

get ooth a geographical spread, a spread by ownership, 

reli~iously organized hospitals or voluntary hospitals, and by 

management style, places that were more aggressive with their 

physicians, places that have a tradition of belY'1g laissez faire. 

Some places alor1g the shore that have beeY-1 growir1g very ciu1ckly 

and had problems of that sort or type, we loc•l-<.ed at as wel 1. But 

what was interesting was orJly or1e thing stoc•d 01.1t across the 
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range of hospitals. and that was the rei•bursement for back debts 

i~ the predominately inner-city hospitals had made a striking 

difference in their financial status, which has been commented on 

before and ~hieh shows up quite dramatically in our data. That 

aside, the system seemed to operate statewide more or l .. s ,the 

same. We did not get very different responses frOIR 

administrators in one part of the State and the other -- _,... 

looked north and south or from one type of hospital and 

another. 

Indeed~ the thiT'llJ that stands out most dramatically is 

now mueh stability there was. There was this whole learning 

process of learning new techniques and new Jargon arid new forMS 

and all that. Ana that was quite disruptive for a lot of people 

for 0 a year or two, but what was remarkable in terms of patient 

care and administrator/physician relationship.; is now much 

stability there was ana how much insurin9 the financial stability 

of the hospitals that were most troubled, that the whole system 

become considerably more stable. And beneath the sort of waves 

on top, much of the hospital system was unchanged except that i~ 

now had a budget constrair1t. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Why ctor1' t we go OY'I and-

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: I JUSt have one quest ior1 l 

can't resist~ sir1ce we' re or1 this. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: l guess 1 can't resist either. 

ASSEMBLY1"1AN FRELINGHUYSEN: The technology issue; 

access of hospitals to technology. You know imaging-- Did you 

draw any conclusions from the availability of technology vis-a

vis one hospital, one region versus another and ability to 

provide services based on the State'~ shall we say, rather 

selective system of aec1dir1g wnictl institutior1s can provide what; 

services? i said that as kindly as I coulc. <laughter> 

MR. WEINER: Do you want to tal~ about insiae your 

district? <laughter> I know there have beer1 these de cat es 

across the St ate. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: There might be times that you 
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would wish to aecline to answer a question. 

MR. WEINER: Oh, sorry •. 

-ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN; Why don't tH! vo on, Rod. 

-~o 'hear what -they have to say. ~~~-.-~·· 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN1 +te appears to •ant ~o 
,, 

reapond. l think we should let him respond. '.,. -"',.' 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: I'd rather fc.eep more ·cm the 

triack. l think we're getting a little bit afield. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: I thihk it is related to 

DRSs, the availability and access to various types of equipment 

a~d where, in fact, people feel comfortable tnat ttiey're going to 

get the nighest Quality care. So if you have a reaction, I'd 

like to hear it with the Chairman's permission. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: The Chai rmar1 makes no 

difference. 

DR. t1BlAO: well, again, I'm JUSt 9oing to speak froM 

a99regate statistical po1Y1t of view. I c:lid not do the interviews 

and Mr. Weiner may address tnat part. From all the-- First of 

all, under the DRG regulation the capital cost is a pass through, 

that is after the State nas given approval for the purchase of 

maJor eqi_n pment c•r the constr1..1ct ion or rel"lovat ior1 ot physical 

facilities. So the DRG. theoretically, would not even nave mucn 

impact on the -- have any Clirect irapact or1 the purchase ot new 

equipment or diffusion of r1ew techr1olo~y. lhere is an indirect 

effect, namely to what exteY1t the S\.\rplus positior1 of the 

hospitals in New Jersey may be afTectea by the DRG regulation. I 

can say unequivocally the DRG regulation has improved the surplus 

~osition of the hospitals. So therefore both directly and 

indirectly you would not -- cannot logically infer that there is 

an adverse effect on any kine of di ffus1on of techr1ology in New 

.Jersey. 

l"IR. WEil\IE.R: What we four10 as we wer1t and talkeo to the 

individual hospitals was very much the same thing, that tnoug~ 

the era of retrospective cost payment, where everything was paio 

for, had endec, the fact tnat caoital remained, in effect 



retrospective, pa~s through., and the fact that surpluses on the 

whole were growing over time and on the average, meant that the 

hospitals really did not overall change their view in terms of 

their basic values, j;hat what was important to 

community was new facilities and new technology, and ~at JIM5 

important to their local physicians. And indeed, 

interactive effect because this system does reward increasing 

admissions, and one way to do that is to keep both your patients, 

and especially your physicians, quite satisfied. Indeed, 

attracting a few more ~hysicians is the easiest way to attract a 

few more patients. And the easiest way to do that is to keep 

competitive in the new technology. 

So what we found ~ even though that on the whole New 

Jersey has a somewhat constraining rate-sett i rig program that we 

support, and compared to other states considerably more 

constraining than one finds in most of the country -- the notion 

that the new technology was the heart of the modern hospital, 

continues. Arid therefore, the struggle 'for the plarmers and the 

other part of the Health Department as to how to allocate tha~ 

technology remaineo ar1 acute c•r1e. We did not get enough in 

detail to try to second-guess them about which parts of the State 

should get that technology. We thinK that in New Jersey, as iri 

other states, it's ouite unfortunate that looonoles in the 

certificate of rieed law, whicn are traditior1al arc•i.mo much of the 

COU1"ltry, have allowed maJor pieces of technology like the 

scanners of various sorts to be placed outside the hospital and 

outside the regulations. We think there should be a level 

playing field there to in that if they're going to be allocated 

they should be allocated for the whole State and not Just: if 

it's in the hospital it,s in the regulation, and if it's in the 

shopping center next.door to the hospital, it's regulation-free. 

That creates all the wrong incentives, whether it's in New Jersey 

or other states. So the notion of allocating it fairly across 

the whole State maKes sense. We expect tnat problem to continue 

because there's eno•.tgh money in the system arid the hoso1 ta ls are 



st i 11 eager to buy those things. There ..fllili 11 be a continuing 

problem of basically statewide allocation in some kind . of 

reasonable not ion. We are sort of sy111pathe1: ic -to the not ion ~h&'t 
-· ~..._ 

~hat's not easy to do, ·and it has obviously-~iven rise ~o tlOtla 

specific controversies over which hospitals should get it. -'We 

eKpect, despite the fact that it looks like a tight syste111 

overall, those kinds of controversies are going to continue 

because it's North a lot to an individual hospital to get that 

new scanner. ~nd we really ~ouldn't ~ant ~o be in the position 

of the person who has to make that decision for the State. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Would you say that's more a 

function of the certificate of need process than of the DRS 

~rocess at the moment -- although the surpluses are lending 

themselves to request, 

MR. WEINER: 

funds in ~eneral so 

continues. 

I guess? 

Yeah. 

that 

Rate setting has provided the 

the competition for technology 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Okay. Now, I presume you have 

some 'formal comments to start making? 

MR. WE.INEk: Yeah. We've covered a r1urnber ot the 

·things that ::. ~~ - . - -· .. · ) , ~ .. -.~ed to say. I war1t to come back to 

basically some of tnese cistinctior1s we've been 1<ickir1g arour1d. 

A lot in terrns c:•f evalr.;ating these kina of systems depenos or1 

what your goals are anc what your benchmarks are. It turr1s out 

when we looK bacK at SHAR£ -- whicn was attacked quite 

vociferously1 I assume, even in this room, five or six years ago 

- that if your single-rninded goal was getting your hospitals to 

save money at any cost. SHARE was quite effective at that. 

The biggest change in hospital eKpenditures is between 

the unregulated period before SHARE and the SHARE/DRG period 

~ombined. That',. , ... ..,""~ the curve really bends. As Bi 11 wa~ 

saying, between SHARE and DRS there's a statistically 

insignificar1t differer1c:e and even, ir1 actuality, r11.1rnbers a very 

tiny a i fferer1ce. l nougn I wolt 1 d point out that Ee i l l' s numbers 

are in cor1stant tiol lars, that is to say leaving inflation out. 



That's where we get those particular numbers. 

But the problem with SHARE is that it squeezed on half 

the system, on half the dollars, on Medicaid and Blue Cross and, 
.;:~· -

"'therefore. was unstable and unfair in• lot of ways. ·--It .... 

unstable in that some insurance payments were regula*-d )1and 

others were not so that the differentials became quite dramatic. 

It was unstable in that the inner-city hospitals were being 

particularly squeezed without any resources to cover the poverty 

population that tends to use those hospitals. So that it ..,.. a 

system like what may yet happen in the Federal system. It was a 

system that the more the squeeze, the more acutely the pain ~as 

felt in a particular places. 

When we look at the Chapter 83 system-- In many ways 

we think it's missea-named as a DRG system because that 

highlights the wrong aspects c•f :it. Wher1 we look at the post-

1980, Chapter 83 system what's remarkable is that the level of 

cost containment in the aggregate statew1de is rnore or less in 

the same ramge as in SHARE, but the pain is spread much more 

evenly across all payers, across all hospitals, with a few 

-e><cept ior1s. Hnd the bad debts, which were the-- Arid therefore 

access of the poverty popuJ~t~l'.".'""1 1 which was the th1l"lg that was 

dragging down those inner-city hospitals are r1ow covered anc:I r1ow 

taken care C•f-

Wher1 we look at I>RGs per se, which were ther1 added or1 

as the partJ.cular tecnnique, we f1r10 that they are ar1 

eKtraordinarily complicated way of what could be a much more 

simple adJUStment for case mi><. That the specific incentives 

that were much talked about -- attributable to DRGs as opposed to 

the overall system. The DRG aspect tends to be rather 

insignificant when you look at the individual hospital because 

DRGs give you rates per case per diagnosis, but if you go and 

talk to hospital administrators, they're interested in the 

overall budget as if they were a university president or any 

other public ir1stitutior1. find they manage ar1 c1vera.i. i budget

Whether they make or lose money or1 hysterectomies matters a lo-c. 
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less than whether next year's deficit is a million dollars in thll 

red or a million dollars in the blac~. And therefore, the DRS 

component in this system includes a whole l.ot of extra detail 

that turns out to be irrelevant for most of the people involvm:t 

in the system. 

Therefore there Mas a lot of time and effort that went 

into some of these details that we would suggest 

perhaps not bother .. i th. In New .Jersey it' & 

other states 

already been 

learned• so it's embodied in the system. But as we look at ~ 

Jersey and as we compare it to the other systems in the other 

all-payer states it struck us that what really stood out is tha~ 

there is a fixed limit per case, and it doesn't really-- And you 

can set that lim~t in a wide variety of ways without making a 

whole lot of difference. 

What rnatters is, for the tiospital admir1istrator., we've 

drawn an overall budget total and said that's how much you get. 

You get extra adJustments if your aomissions go up; you get extra 

adJustmer1ts if you case miK changes. But basically you have to 

meet a budget JUSt the way any other organization would as 

opposed to the pre-SHARE days ar10 the pre-regulatc•ry days wher1 

you could get reimourseo tor whatever you spent. Now there's a 

limit. We fc•ur1d that the limit is not dramatically constrainir1gr 

It's constrair1irfg er1c•l..lgh tc• save mor1ey. It's riot constraining 

enou~h to change hospital behavior witnin the hospital very 

tiramatical ly. So ir1 some-- 1 th1m< 'the 'hospitals might say that; 

that's a reasonable balar1ce. It saves the State money. It saves 

the citizens mc•ney. 

Yet the stuff that was feared -- that there would be 

acute changes in q1.1ality or in relations between hospitals and 

physicians or iT1 relations between physicians and their patierits 

after talking to several hundred people who spend their tinte 

in these hospitals we f"ound them irritated by many bureaucratic 

things. But we aid not fine a funaamental change in the way the 

hospitals work because nothing happened inside the hospital tnat 

was so Draconian as to make that happen. Ano that much ot the 
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commentary about the DRS aspect. which assumed those kind of 

Draconian changes, was really -- in the first years -- was really 

anticipating things that did not happen. 

So we come back to the fact -that sort of •n ·!\l~ayer 
- ; ' . 

system which provides the hospital with a total budg~t, .• nd t«'!ieh 

pays for the cost of the poor through picking up the bad .. C).bts 
•akes a lot of sense and is something that we would pref.,.- "to 

see, on the _,ole, in a lot of other states. And it's sOlllething 

that we can sort of enthusiastically support in New Jersey. 

unfortunately. what's gotten national attention 

the further you get away frorn Trenton is not the all-p"lyer part 

of the system, arid not the fact that it's a rate-setting system., 

but the little DRS componer1t, that technique, which seems sc• 

fascinating, and it's so elegant, and you know, it's this new hi-

tech app1oach to rate setting. Our riot ior1 is tha:t rate setting 

matters, whether it's lo-teen or hi-tech. And that the DRG 

component is, in some ..,ays, unfort ur1ate i r1 that people tocus or1 

that as being the magic. It's actually much more prosaic. lf 

you set a budget and tell people they have to stay witnin it you 

car-1 save money. find DRGs are in tne wnole fairly irrelevant to 

that. 

So we suspect tnat fY1edicare could have dor1e a lot 

better focusir1g or1 the parts of the New Jersey system tnat tic• 

work rather thar1 the techriicp.\e wh1ctl, 

is pretty optional. 

as far as we're concernec, 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: ls the cost of running tne DRS 

system greater than running a SHARE system? 

MR. WEINER: Somewhat., but still relatively 5mall 

compared-- Well., you have to separate two things. SHARE as a 

Regulations system was so unstable that it changed every year. 

kept shifting. The hospitals found tnat QL\ite disruot1ve as 

ti1tel l. DRG had an enormous learning cost, partially because of 

the complexity DRG aspect, 

crucial. Once now learned, 

which may or may riot have beer1 

it's still a comp1icateo system and 

it still costs them some money, but the mor1ey saveo t>y tne 



overall budget ~hing probably dwarfs that. So if you ... ,.. 

starting from scratch, which is kind of an academic position, one 

could probably simplify the system. Given what you've already 

gone through and the learning you've already done, we suspmct . .i:he 

system you've got looks a lot better than most other stat... So 

there is a cost to running a DR6 system that could be •i•plified 

somewhat we think. 

already beer1 paid. 

But a lot of it was learning costs end nas 

~SSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Ttwlnk you. Rod, do you have 

another one? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: I can only ask this 

question given the Chair. 

to-

The behavior of physicians relative 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: I wasn't going to get into-that. 

I think you should submit your questions in aovance, Mr. 

Frel inghuysera. (laughter> 

MR. WEINER: lhen we coulo suorni t our answers. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: What about altering the 

traditional way of aoing business relationship between the 

physiciar1 ar1c their patients? Coulo you give us some snort, 

concise comments on what you have been able to picK up from your 

stucy arid your 1r1terv1ews? Whether we~ve altered oehaviors ano 

individual physiciar1s ar10 groul) of pt'lys1ciar1s within the nc•soital 

sett.in,g or those associatet:i with hospitals ir1 some way"? 

MR. wE:.INE:.R; On an average, relatively J.ittle oecau5e 

the cost pressures were not that oramat ic. There has beer1 ari 

emphasis on decreasing lengtn of stay, on getting those people 

out a little earlier and on the same-aay surgery. But it is tair 

to say, as Bill was pointing out, that that's part of a long-term 

national trend. New Jersey to some extent has been lagging 

behind that natiOT'lal trend and what we~ve seen is, to some 

exter1t., catch up. 

It's also true that as the costs of a hospital cay 

becomes more expensive everywhere, ar10 every year it's Ji..ts-.; 

harder ant:I harc:1er to Justify keep1r1g people there wnatever the 
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system. Once you get up to $500 a .day .it's an e>epensive resource 

and whatever the system, it's goin~ to focus on getting those 

people out a little sooner. 

As I said, we did not talk to patients, but .- did 'toy 
•nd talk to a number of physicians who were perfectly happy 'ftOt 

to take, say, the hospital line, who drew their own life •• a 

patient advocate rather than as a hospital advocate. ·And they 

were prepared to talk about the increasing bureaucracy and the 

increasing paperwork and that sort of stuff, but we couldn't aet 
any significant ~hanges in how they actually treated their 

patients or what they aid to them. Indeed, things like nursinG 

hours per patient or ancillary services in New Jersey are up 

under the last four years, have gone on increasing per case. So 

we don't see ar1y aramat ic char-1ges in either hospital/physiciar1 

rel at ions or physician/patient r~lat ions that star-id out beyond 

the notion that everyone knows they have to live within a buaget 

and everyone is bein~ encouraged to thiT1H. hare about length of 

stay. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUVSEN: lhanK you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: ThanK you. I mi~ht say as a 

physician who admits almost no pa~ients to the nospital -- i'm a 

dermatolc•gist 'that I have seen ir1 the otner pnysicians many 

influences upon them tha't are outside the DRG that l think are 

influencing their behavior. I see 'them coc1perat1ng amazingly 

with the adm1r-1J.strat1or1 ar-1C1 committee work anCI · checK1ng up or1 

each other and setting up systems of~ So l was po1ng to let 

maybe some of the medical people get into that because l really 

do feel that there's an ongoing, and maybe slow, but nonetheless 

relentless process of change of physician behavior. And JUS~ 

what the turning po1r-1t comes between that and malpractice rates. 

I don't ~now, but you know, that worries me a little bit i must 

say. 

I'm going to asH that we go on. Thanks very much. 1 

really appreciate your patience ar-,d l hope you car1 stay f'or a 

while. Do you have to get back? 



coming. 

for us. 

DR. SAPOLSKV: We have to vet back, ye•. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Well 9 I certainly appreciate your 

J: think it's an extraordinary thing that you did this 

We're 9oing ~o go a little bit out of order and ••k ~r. 

Carnes to make his presentation neKt. Dr. Carnes is President 

elect of ~he Medical Society of New Jersey and a fellow sufferer 

along with me. 

J> R. tiA~RV !: ARN£ Sa Now we're going to hear frCMn 

those in the trenches. 

~SSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: I count myself as one of them. 

DR. CARNES: The ones who are talking to the patierits 

that Assemblyman Frel1r-1ghuyser1 was speaking of before. 

I'm here this mc•rn1ng as the Pres1c:1er1t elect of the 

Medical Society of ~ew Jersey with approximately 10,000 members 

representing the over...ihelm1ng maJority of phys1ciar1s pract1c1ng 

medicir1e ir1 the btate of New Jersey. I want to than1< Dr. Colburr1 

and all the other members of the Heal th and Humar1 f<esources 

Committee for perm1t~1n~ me to present the MSNJ's views on tne 

DRG reimbursemer1t issue. 

The ~c~-~~· ~nr~~ty of New Jersey has been opposed to 

the DRG reirnburserner•i:- program arid conct:?pt since lts inception ir1 

'78 and '79. Wrn le New Jersey physiciar1s have cooperated ir1 

every way possible w1tn tne hospitals during the intervening 

seven years to make ~~1s program operable, we nave seen noth1n~ 

of practical value to recommend it. 

The DRS program was developed at Yale University as ar1 

eKperimental util1zat1on review mechanism, not as a reimbursement 

systern. It should also be noted at the onset that New Jersey 

physicians have had the most experience with this program~ more 

than any other physicians. ~e were the trailblazers for the 

program. lt was in New Jersey that the first DRG trials began. 

and where all patier1ts -- not JUSt Mec:11care were covereo by 

the so-cal led all-payers plar1. Today there are four states wi tn 

the al 1-payers plar1. The rema1rnr1g states have c•r1ly the Meo1care 



recipients under the DRS system. 

With the above as background information, we feel that 

New Jersey physicians have unique qualifications to make JudgMent 

about the DR6 system. ~n 1985 the Medical Society of Hew Je~ 

developed a position statement on ~he current Federal and St•te 

of New Jersey DRS reimbursement program. We remain strongly 

opposed to it. Quite simply stated our opposition was due -to a 

concern 

TMltional 

quali'ty 

over the premature implementation .of what had become a 

program that we felt could impact negatively on the 

of medical care for our patients. The quality of care 

issue becomes apparent in a prospective fi>eed pay system that 

possesses the inherent potential for a reduction of services plus 

an inappropriate reductior1 in the length of stay in an effort to 

ma>eimize profits. Our worst fears have corne true. P.at ients are 

leaving the hospital quicker and sicker. This is a given.. ladies 

and gentlemen. The Federal governmerft nas great concern tor this 

problem at this very preser1t time. Ser1ator Heinz ano his 

Committee are studyin~ tnis issue. 

It is our cons1derec op1n1on that tnere is something 

ethically wrong w1tn a system tnat rewarcs one tor coing less. 

This can only lead to a r~t1n~~"~ of care because the less done, 

the more profit the hospital makes. We, as physicians, have a 

conflict of interest. we are encouraged to consider our 

hospital's financial heaith alon~ with our patient's welfare. 

This environmer1t lends 1tsel f to less than the best medical care 

for the citizens of this State. Mediocrity becomes the norm and 

..e hear ~ords li4<e "average" bandied about. We see no redeeming 

virtue in a system that rewards mediocrity at the e>epense of 

quality. 

In closing, let me state that as physicians we are and 

shall remain our patients' advocat~. Tney come to us in time of 

personal health crisis and they deserve our best efforts. We 

will continue to strive to give them nothing less. However, it 

is very t:lifficult to oo so in the eravironmer1t that r-1ow e><ists. 

As noted previously, the Medical Society of New Jersey does not 

.!Sl 



believe that our patients• health TMN!Pds .,.... tJest served by the 

prospective DRS payment system. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Thank you. Do you have some 

questions? <Negative response> No. I wanted to ask you. would 

it make a difference if the SHARE system or any form of .~ontrol 

on the cost of hospital service were imposed or would it lead to 

ttie same problem that you see? 

DR. CARNES: We feel 'that the SHARE system wasn't 

entirely inequitable. We realize that there will have to be some 

rate setting of some type and ~ith clOBe utilization we see no 

problem. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: One of the things that I hearo ~ 

and we talked about it. Wtler1 we incr-eased m.trsing hours for 

nursing home care, we spoke of the fact that -- or at least the 

ar1ecdotal fact that nursing home operators have tole me that they 

get people sicker in the nursing home now because they're leaving 

the hospital faster. l assume ~hat's true. 

DR. CARNES: We oor1' t have studies to prove same, but; 

anecdotal -- here we go aga1r1 -- you know, there's 10, 001£1 of us 

lookir19 arour10 here hear1r1g the same thing trorn patier1ts 

constar1tly. We're lettir1g them out sooner, ir1 essence, 

truthfully. Medicine is a-- It's an art; it's riot an exact 

science. 1here are very t"ew cases of white ano olac~.. lnere' s a 

lot of gray. To ciec1c:1e wnat cay you' re go1ng to oci what or1, 1s a 

l:iifficult, very suotle th1n1;1. Arid there is pressure, 1-r there's 

only subtle pressure, there is pressure to move ano pressure to 

send that terminal cancer patient out a little sooner, to be 

transported back. and forth to the hospital by amoulance every 

day, this type of thin-g. There are many, many things ir1 every 

field that go or1, but this is what we face. Tnere are practicaJ. 

problems, but very significant in tne ~ractice. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: l think the cost of transporting 

them back and fortn in· the ambulance can be sigr11f1car1t, too, 

because I think. it's about $125 wtiere I am to take them from one 

place to anotner in sometn1ng that's supposed to be an amoulance. 



DR.. CARNES-: Well, '.'there'& .also a thing here that one 

can get out quicker, they're weaker ~oing home. If they have• 

problem-- If they're elderly, they have• problem, readmit the•. 
A 

l mean T'eadmission is TIO problem under DRS. It•,a-- "No. j0"9 

dislikes readmissions. That's not to be aiscouraged at •11. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Do t111e know how often that's 

happening? I thou~ht we were ~oing to study that. l don't know 

what the result was. 

DR. CARNES: No, there are no long-term -- to my mind 

there •re no long-term wtudies in practically any sphere. This 

~as implemented nationally without practically any studies being 

done. We have more eKperience, as l stated here, than anybody 

else in the country and we' re lackir1g. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Any other questions that you'd 

like to-- Feel free since you're--

DR. CARNES: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLV"AN COLBURN: Thanks a lot, Dr. Carnes. 

Now, 

deferring. 

Craig Becker. There yo1..l are. Thanks for 

C RAIS A. 

Assoc i at ion. 

today. 

B E C t< E R: Lraig Becker with the 

l'd like to thanK you ~or allowing us to 

Hospital 

testify 

Pretty much everything that l was 1Joir1g to say in my 

"testimor1y has already been expounded by the previous witnesses. 

tiowever~ Pd like to po1r1t out a 'few points that were riot brc•ught 

Ull in the previous testimony and also some points that we thinK 

probably eKempl1fy our system and the good points of it, at least 

as we have been seeing it and have been expounding it tor the 

last four or five years. 

The first thing, wn1ch has already been stated, is that 

there is no Question that the most, single most important fact of' 

the all-payer/DRS system has been the effect of paying of 

uncompensated care. Before 1980 this was a serious problem amc•ng 

our hospitals. Ir1 fact, there were over 16 of our inner-city 

hOSlJitals who were in danger of defaultin-g on bonds or closing 



down their doors al together. Ttiis h4HS been the single most 

important aspect of the all-payer system/DR6s. 

We'd also like to applaud the authors of the report for 
·-~;-.· ,!--. 

indirectly taking on the Federal government for not paying ~htd.r 
. ::· 

fair share of uncompensated care. Medicare right now does -~ 

pay or does not recognize uncompensatttd care other than its own 

and has avoided its responsibility by dropping this uncompensat-ed 

care problem squarely on the sta-tes, hospital•~ and the payers. 

Some states do a good JOb on this but none do it as well as the 

State of New Jersey does. 

There were several other points that were raised by the 

report that we find significant. We concur with the report's 

finding when it noted that administrators do not use or ao not 

view their hospitals as businesses per se with product l 1nes. 

That's enc·c•ura-g 1 rig. This is one of the myths of the 1.>RG system 

that this was going to - the DRGs were go1n.g to be useo as a. 

tools, administrators would use t'h1s as a tool in oraer to tlri nt;t 

their physicians in l 1.ne in aomission and discharge procedures. 

And it J 1.tst has not happenec. lhe aamin1strators responcec to 

budget restrai rits by persuadir1g physiciar1s to Decome more 

resource conscious. fine I thinK as you pointeo out, Jl'lr. 

Chairman~ that this has been a very -- a cooperative effort amc•ng 

-the hospital administrators ar10 the medicai stat'fs 1r1 attempt1nt1 

to make p'hysiciar1s more aware or more consc1ous of "their 

admitting practices. But aga1n it was not the kind of gun in 

hand where the administrator went to a physician and threater1ed 

~o cut his privileges ~f he aid not cut back on his admission 

practices. 

Also the DRGS -- the administrators ~ia not use the 

DR6s in order to cut clinical services. lr1 fact, they were the 

last to go. Hav1n~ worked in a tios~1tal for six and a half years 

in one of the ancillary services~ I can tell you that l was 

worried mar1y times whenever the cuts came necause they never came 

in the clirncal areas t>ut rather came ir1 the ar1c11lary services. 

Clinical services are 9iven and still wiil be given the h1~hest 



priority and are the l•st areas to •uffer cuts. Adminitl'tra'tors 

are primarily concerned ~ith maintaining quality care and tOOI< 

budget restraints out of other department&. 

But addres•ing that last issue, having said that. ~at 

of quality care. I think that one thing ._ •u•t be aware Of• 

'that the cutbacks that are happeninv at the Federal level under 

Nedicare, the other restraints put on by the State to our 

hospitals, it is getting more difficult to t1rtt1ure the quality of 

care is not going to be affected. tille cannot continue 'to restrict 

hospit•l revenues without expect i~ levels of treat•ent 'to 

suffer. To this end it's not only the DRS system that i• to 

blame but also the rate--settin~ mechanism that's involved in our 

all-payer system. 

There's no question that the cost of care is down, as 

the previous witnesses have pointed out. New J'ersey patients 

paid approMimately S338 less than the rest of the nation in per 

admission charges. by accepting the DRS all-payer system, 

hospitals have been assured of fiscal solvency which includes 

payment of 1.mcomper1sated care, Dt.\t our rever1ues have also, 

likewise, been severely restricted. 

l'd like to Just address one comment that was made t>y a 

previous witness that New Jersey hospitals have better surpluses 

than ~hey did before. ~h1le this may be true, we are not 

swimming in ~ollars. Last year or 1984 we had a total bottom 

line of $43 million. It sounds like a lot of money until you 

start talkin9 about a $4 billion system and a bottom line of 

about 1.31'. All you have to 1:10 is go across the river tc• 

Pennsylvania and those hospitals ..ere running anywhere between 12 

and 17" bottom lines. The surpluses are riot available to us tc• 

take care of capital costs. We have to borrow far more dollars 

~han the rest of the nation does because we con'~ have the equity 

to ~ut into it. This is certainly a ~roblem and it's one that 

needs to be addressed in the future. 

As for early aischarge, I would JUst like to point out 

one ~hin~ l think that 1t is probably 001ng more than the DRS 



system is ttte re~ i111plementat ion of "the peer reviMI! 

organizations. This has turned the practice of medicine topsy

turvy in terms of when we discharge patients. The hospitals are 

at risk. They Just fllliJ..l not be paid for patients who stay .in 

loni1er than the peer review organization& state. And, in ~~t, 

we have many cases where our admissions are denied after we have 

provided the care. This is going to-- We're Just now gathering 

statistics on the impact of this in terms of dollars, but we see 

this as probably going to be an even more significant ~robleM 

facing us than anything that could happen on restraints of our 

revenues by all-payer system. 

That's pretty much my testimony, Mr. Chairman. 

~SSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Thank you. Mr. Frelinghuysen? 

Yeah, Jonn? 

MR. KOHLER: Ttiere were some feelings that with regards 

to uncompensated care as a reimbursement factor in the whole DRG 

mechanism that the hospitals and the DepartmeY1t c•f Heal th have 

been less than rigorol\s in pursuing bad debts or ever1 aefining 

bad debts. lr1 Exh:i.t·1't 4 in the article published ir1 "l-lealt!'i 

Affairs" by the three pentlemen who testified previously they 

.show that over t l rne. s1nce •79 to '83, that the percent charity 

care indeed offereo by New Jersey hospitals, the percent charity 

care dropped, whereas the percent bad Debt care werft trom 2. 9b tc• 

4. 50. How oo you acceiun~ tor that i r1crease? 

MR. BECKE.•~; It's a th fficul t quest 1orJ and 1 t' s 

multifaceteca. First, we are not much oifferent from the rest of 

the nation. That is a trend that's going on in the rest of the 

nation. Since the all-payer system was instituted yes, there has 

been an increase in ur1compensated care, primarily tlecause that is 

now paitS as a factor. In previous times hospitals aid riot ever1 

bother reporting that to the State because they knew they werer1' t 

goin~ to pay for it. 

that. 

So obviously thel"'e has been ar1 increase 1r1 

The other poir1t is that some people wc•1.1ld say we' re 

doing our JOb too well. That because of the services that we 



offer and that our outreach -provrams that ..e are bringing more 

people into the system and the word is getting around that 

can get care and that it's to their advantage to get into 

system as quickly as possible prior to the.ir really getting 

So therefore, from that standpoint, yes, it has .gone up. 

they 

the 

ill. 

+low you define uncompensated care is a differ.nt 

question altogether. ls the individual who perhaps has a S30,8'NJ 

home, but that is it, and is living on Medicare, and perhaps does 

not pay their aebts, do we go after that person's home? There's 

many who would say., .. No," that we shouldn't do that. It •hould 

er1d up being uncompensated care. And that is where a good 

portion of it~ What we're finding in our studies is that a 

~ood number of our uncompensated care also is the working poor. 

The maJority of the people oo have Jobs, but they',re at the 

poverty levei arid .heir insurance pc•licy -- either they are riot 

insured at all by the businesses that tney wor+< for, or that it 

is so little that it JUst ooesri't ever1 cover the basics. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Collld I ask, is the cost of 

running the DRG system witnin the hospital any oifferent tnan the 

SHARE systern? 

MR. BECKER: There W<"S an ir1itial startup. There's no 

question about 'that. It was very expensive in terrns because 

all the hospitals had to be on computer systems. Prior to tha~ 

time there were several hospitals who Cid not have computers. I 

think now that everybooy is into the harness that the costs are 

fairly minimal when taKen into the globaJ. picture. They are a 

~ain, there's no question about that. Hospital administrators. 

at least in the beginning, were very reluctant arid complained 

loudly, but now-- In fact, we JUSt asked our board of trustees 

'the other cay what they felt about it and primarily everybc•oy 

•aid, ~~e ~an live ~ith it. We're use~ to it now.• 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Apparently the payment is Made 

for the primary DRG aiagnosis, is that~ 

MR. BECKER: Yes. 

ASSE~BLYMAN COLBURN: Or category or whatever you call 
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MR. BECKER: \'es.. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: What happens when you get all 

'these extra diagnosis? Is it useful for the hospital *o.~dttvelop 

•• m•ny diagnoses as they can on the front sheet of th• .chart? 

"R. BECKER: J would ask that Chris Grand .pr,obably 

•ight be able to answer that one a little closer, better than I 

~an. I believe that the primary aiagnosis is what we're·paid for 

•nd if they ~ ~f 'there •re other eKtenuating circumstances then 

I believe i't falls into outlier category, and that's a totally 

di fferen't setup. 

system? 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Ana that's paid under a different 

MR. BECKER: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBUHN: Tnat' s i>aiE2 outs11:2e the DRS~ 

right 1 1'10? 

PIS. GRAND: well. the outlier patient .it becomes ar1 

outlier by virtue of the JJR6 system, by virtue of the length of 

stay. Hospitals are paio, it is true, for outliers oitferently 

than those who fall witnin the typical average ler1gtn of stay. 

Generally speaking outlier pci.t1ents with long lengths of stay ana 

therefore to the extent these long lengtn c•f stay patients are., 

indeed. patients with multiple diagnosis, multiple complicatiorrs., 

are generally paid at higner rates than those patients falling 

withirr the belJ.-shapeo curve. lhere is some consideratior1 

'they•rw given for patients with multiple 1.llnesses. It may be 

debataDle by some as to the aaequacy of that payment. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Well. I didn't know how much all 

these extra diagnosis meant to ~he records room or to the 

physicians or to the nurses or you know. 

MS. GRAND; It is important. From a "financ1al poi~ 

of view it is important to the hospital to accumulate all those 

costs in looking forward to the future when a new cost year n11ght 

be taken into account. lt is aefinitely to their benefit to 

total all resources usea tor every patient because in the tut1..•re 



if the patient has multiple illnesses that patient ~ill fall into 

that DRG rate, the payment rate could well increase if you hAd 

enough of those patients witnin a DRG. But it's really not so 

•uch concurrent benefit as future benefit. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Thanks. 

MS. GRAND: There is the issue. There's no question 

that hospitals and administrators •re knowledgeable as to ~he 

most serious aiagnosi• of the patient ~ith respect to \lllhere the 

rates are for the varied diagnosis. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOLBURN: Which one pays the most, right? 

Okay. I Just wanted to get, again, to this question of the 

behavior of the physicians and the tiospitals and I guess all the 

rest of us in the health care. l4re there riot a great many 

influences in addition to DRG which are modifying our behavior? 

MR. BECKER: Absolutely. l tt-, .n+< the PRO right T10W 

-.i ttiout a ooubt has had the sing le most important 1mpact or1 

physic1an admission patterns, tne lengtn that they leave pat ier1ts 

in, and for nosp1tal adm1n1strators who must loo~ very closely at 

these, primarily because they are not paio at all tor services 

rendered. Arid, again, 1 believe we're Ji..tst r1ow starting tc• get 

the statistics collarw1se, but systemwiae we believe it is going 

to be a very sign1f1cant dollar amount. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Thank you. fk•d? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FR~LINOt-tUVS~N: Mr. Chairman, I have two 

questions for Mr. Becker. One is on hospitals that teach. What 

do you see. ~iven the present system ttie viability of those 

hospitals that have trac1tionally been teaching, shall we say, 

the ne><t generat1.on of physiciar1s? 

MR. BECKER: It's probaoly goir1g to be other factors 

that are going to impact on the teaching facility as opposed to 

the DRS system. In fart, the DRS system probably helped ~ the 

•ll-payer system/DR6 system helped the teaching facility oecause 

they were primarily the ones that were locateo inner-city and had 

hign uncomper1sated care lists. So therefore the1 r r1eeos were 

more tat<en care of. 



once again, the Federal government is cutting 

back fairly severely in its payment for graduate medical 

education and that certainly is ~01ng to have nospital& who have 
.,_, •. :-"ii< ,. . 

MaJor teaching programs reviewing that. In addition to t'hat, -,~ 
glut of physicians in the market, the current ~lut of physicians 

• 
on the market now also will hava them looking at ~t. 

. Incidentally, 

other groups, 

the State, along with the Hospital Association and 

are now sitting aown and ~rappling with ·that 

particular problem. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: My second question is .what 

about the growth of Joint ventures between physicians and 

hospitals in profit-making ventures -- something that I th1nK is 

occurrin;i around the State, and how does it .impact or1 the present 

system? Where is the interaction? 

MR. BECKER: The interact ion with the IJRG system and 

these-

ASSE~BLVMAN FH£LlNGHUVSEN: Yes, anc the overall 

financial sot.trtdr1ess of the system. 

,...tR. !:<ECKER: There's no quest ior1 tha'C the ernonas1s r1ow 

is tc• do as mucli as possiole c•r1 ar1 outpatier1t basis c•utside of 

the nospital Tac1lit1es. Hospitals are attempting, at least ir1 

terms of recouping some of that lost revenue, by starting these 

outpatient type facilities. I tn1r-1K 1t 1 s gooo for tlie systetn 

because ot>vioLtsly this is not go1r1g to -- tne oc•llars tnat are 

made or1 these entre.oreneural s1tuat10Y1s are not pc•1r1g to 

shareholders. They're going plowed back into the hospitals to 

provide care in oroer to pay for much-neeoed technology. 

perhaps that's how it impacts more than anything else. 

l think 

I'm not 

sure that it truly affects the DRG system itself or the all-payer 

system. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Thanks a lot. 

Now we have Barbara Wright E.xecut1ve D1rectc•r C•t the 

New Jersey State Nurses fissociat10Y1. 

afternoon by now. 

or gcioc: 



B A R B A R -A ... R I 6 +t Ta T'hant< you very much, Dr. Colburn. 

Yes. l'm afraid so. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: By the way. before ... DO any 

'further, .,., re not planning to take any break for lunch. We 'f-1 

that some of the witnesses might wish to do ~hat, but ~he 

Committee- l' m outvoting you this time, Mr. Frelinghuysen. 

Thanks a lot. 

MS. WRIGHT~ Thank you, sir, and we certainly are 

pleased to have the opportunity to come and discuss our concerns 

today. 

There isn't any quest1on that the changes in the system 

have caused a tightening. Our aamissions are aiscouraged and the 

length of stay has been reaucec. 

treated on an outpatient basis. 

£veryor1e who can be, is Deing 

The only patients admitted are 

the seriously ill or those who will require sochisticatea nursing 

care after surgery or mec1cai intervention. 

care of at nome. 

fill others are taken 

wnat we see., then, in hospitals. are patients who 

require nursing care that only a tew years ago would be callee 

intensive nursing care. Even on so-called general mea1cal 

surgical floors r1urses are piv1r11::i 1r-1ter-1sive nursing care on a c4-
hour basis. lr1 other worcs, admissic•r1s of very i 11 patients and 

aiscnarge of 'Patier1ts who still reouire a substar1tial period of 

recuperat1on at home trar1slates ir1to a nospitaJ. census of acutely 

i 11 patients wno oemand the f ul .i at tent ior1 c•f 

professional ~urses. 

We applauc the hospital cost containment. 

registered 

New Jersey 

hospitals have reportea their '84 average hospital stay is S388 

less ~han the national, and in fact, compared to tne northeas~ 

our patients are payir1g 55~:n less accora1r-1g to the Hospital. 

Association's cata. 

+iowever., in New Jersey our association is questioning 

if these savings are r~a1ly the overall ef"'t1c1er-1cies or are they 

the result of nurses working narc ano ~as~er to enaole earlier 

aischarges tnat can be trar1slated into less cost per nosp1 ta.i. 
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stay? Therefore we want to bring at least four compelling 

factors to your attention. 

The first one is nurse staffing. As reported by many 

of our registered members it is at a critically low level. ~he 

second is nurse salaries are not adequate compensation for the 

responsibilities nurses assume. nursing enrollment in 

schools preparing registered nurses could reach a dangerously low 

level if these issues of nurse staffing and nursing salaries are 

not addressed. And fourth~ the payment for nursing services and 

their allocation must be removed from the room and board .charges 

is our position. 

Let me Just elaborate or1 those fo•Jr items Dr1ef ly for 

you. Tne first, r1urse staffing. Nurses are our ~irst line of 

defense in maxim1z1ng health potential, m1n1m1zing illness~ and 

reducing hospital stays. Yet New Jersey's rank tor tne number of 

registereo nurses per ~.osoital acm1ss1on rias plurnmei=eo trorn 11 1r1 

the COUY1t ry l YI 19 7'::J t 0 25th 1 l'"l 1984. lnis represents a ranK1n9 

crop of nearly o0~. Hno we've recognizeo 1n stuoy1ng ~he data in 

the Hospital ~ssoc1a~1on report that these pieces ot oata really 

need to be studied ca"~efu.1.ly. 

As i:.11t '"·"''-"" ... .i.i:.n i;he secor10 oldest popu.J.at1c•n ir1 the 

this stattii.; situation 1s critical. F cir wh i l e the 

ranking of nurses per "ospital aomiss1on nas oropped, we al~ know 

that the Medicare aor111ss10Y1 rate has cor1tir1ued tc• rise aY-10 in the 

same perioo it was ir1creased by 10')(.. 

The secor10 is Y1ursi rig salaries. Nurses are the largest 

group of heal th care professionals in hospitals. Nevertheless 

the average salary for statf nurses is on1y $2i:::,01lllll, a little 

more than the $1 ':3, l£1t211l1 .averape Tor al 1 employees, Whl.Ch ObVlOUSly 

1ncluoes people wno may nave less than an h1gn school eoucat1on. 

These inadeQuate salaries exist cesp1te the l1fe-ano-oeatn rr1ses 

nurses face regularly and the ler1gtn of eoucatior1 ano practice 

sKills the protess1on oemanos. Little attention is being given 

to oismal1y low salaries, tne increased wc•r~. loao "tor rnc•re 

intensely ill nospital patients, and complex care neeoeo by these 

,, -· "TL. 



patients rece1v1ng care from ~urses in their hOMes. 

The thi rel is nursing enrollments. The recruitment of 

nursin~ stuoents into the profession has become such a serious 

concern that a ~Q§!Qn §lQbe editorial recently Addr-eSaci' :.·.this 

potentially dangerous situation. With greater opportunities for 
women in professional career choices, and a substantially l"educed 

college-aged population nursing enrollments in New Jersey are 

alrecmy on the decline. I would Just add that while we are 

eagerly recruiting minorities, including men, and they are 

slightly on the decline, 

of nurses.. 

they are still a very small population 

f="ourtn, and lastly, the payment for TrJ..•rsi ng services 

and their allocation. bince 1977 NJSNM has been working with the 

Department of Health to establ1sn a system for cla\ify1ng the 

cost for nursing care. Nursing costs have traditionally been 

1ncluoec:1 under room ar1Cl oc•aro charges. In ac:1e1it1on to separating 

out costs, we are trying to oeve100 a system to assure tnat the 

most ir1tensely il1 patier1ts are rece1v1ng the preatest amc•unt ot' 

resc••.1rces. lsolating nursing cost is one step in addressing the 

need tor ac:1d1t1or1a1 stat'f1ng arrc: aporc•oriate salaries we oelieve. 

.I. r1 summary, we oe11eve nurses burnout is not a nealtnv 

state for anyone. Walt ur1t i l pat 1errt s' er1t ire 

recuperation per1oos are fc•llYICl tc• be lor19er, fraugnt w1tn more 

compiicat1ons, arid tn\.1s more cc•stly 'to pat1er1ts arrd sc•c1ety. 

Dur cc•sts cor1ta1nec:1 buapets car1°'t be ba1ar1cea on the 

backs of New Jersey's lc•yal ar1C1 dedicated nurses. Tnerefore Me 

call upon the New Jersey fissembly to promote nursing's health by 

supporting the Health Department's efforts to ~eveloo a nursing 

cost allocation method and by addressing the need for more nurses 

at greater salaries. These act iorrs wi 11 ensure tha't the adequate 

numbers of new nurses can be motivated to choose r1urs.i ng as a 

career and throu~n these measures we can maintair1 our citizens• 

health. 

we certa1rily thar11.c. you Tc•r i;n1s C•µpc•rt 1.n-.1 t,.: tc• share 

our concerns w1tn you. fine we wou10 be nappy to answer any 



questions if ...e can or ao further reaearch for you. 

~SSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Thank you. Mr. Frelinghuysen? 

ASSEMBL~MAN FRELINGHUYSEN: No questions. E><cel lent. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CO! BURN: .I think you brought up-• "Clw!st~on 

tha1; i Mas neglectin~, and that I think in the hospit~l ·t19t~ing 
probably all 'the heal-th care profession.ls are having ·to ·--try 

harder with all the things that are happening. I'm sure that can 

give rise "'to ~ l cali it fatigue, people ~all it burnout and 

exhaustion. l aon' t know, aon't think it's a ~ood idea for a 

patient to be treated by a tired professional no matter whether 

it's a physician or a nurse. ~nd I was interested 1:;hat you 

mentioned putting ttie nurses5 salaries in with the room and 

board. ls that true of other ~rofessionals in the hospitai too, 

would you think? Or are they split out into another category? 

fl'IS. wRibHT: well, physicians' salaries are r1ot-

ASSEMB~Y~AN COLBURN: Let's say there's a physic1an who 

is a full-time. I guess he's in a separate category. 

MS. WRISHT: -these are r1urs1ng costs. lhese are costs 

for the eel i very of ai rect care 1:C• pat 1ents ar10 there's another 

entire category. 1 th1nK the Hospital ~ssoc1at1on orooaoly could 

answer tnose ouestion oetter tnan l can, 

physician costs are ar1otner separate--

M&. Wf<lbHT: 

fiSSEl'l.BLVMAN 

Yes. 

COLl::IURl\I: Hr1d 

respiratory therapy and things liKe that? 

pnys1ca1 

J. Know tnat: 

tnerapy a.no 

PIS. wR16HT: Now I can't answer the Quest 1c•n. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: See, I aon't know, when you speaK 

of this~ ~hether weYre getting into the question of negotiations 

with ~he hospital or not or whether, you know- I feel tna-c 

it•s hard "'to separate professional questior1s from negotiating 

question& if we are 1n any k2no of a situation where one group or 

•nother is represented by a union. 

MS. WRIGHT: 01<ay. we con' t-- We hapoer1 to represer.i:; 

the largest group of orgar1ized r1urses ir1 the btate. 



ASSEMBLVMAN COLBURN: And I know you're not a union. 

Do hospitals have unions? 

tw!S. WRIGHT: We're a professional •ssociation that 
. --·~,-offers a collective bargaining service. ... 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Oh, do you nave that abili'ty1 ... · . - .- - . 

fWIS. WRIGHT: 'Ves. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: I didn't know that. 

~s. WRIGHT: But I think ~ JUSt as the NJEA, the AAUP 

~ 1 thin~ the question that you're askin9~ 

what you're askin9 me relates to whether a hospital is under 

contract. DYtly probably less than maybe 5" of the Yiurses in New 

Jersey are ur1der contract and maybe 10'l' of the other-- 1 t you 

add all the physicians, physical therapists ano all the 

health professionals who are under contract, if there's 10~ of us 

that woulo be a ic•t. So l wouldn't want you to tn1nK oecause 

people are or are not unoer contract it WOlllO maKe any 

di fferer1ce. What we•re te1ling you is that the nosp1ta1 rate 

sett i rig syster11, wnicn 1s wnat you~re here to aooress, 1t is a 

prospective paymen~ system. 

SHARE, there's no ouestion. 

we nao some of the prooiems unoer 

Our problems are traugh~ w1tn the 

fact that they are a majority women's profession ano tneretore 

nurses' salaries when they weren't regulated were not appropriate 

either. But as we have moved ano oecome more articulate ana more 

powerful, for lacK of a Detter term, we nave oeen anie to aodress 

to yoll the cc•r1cerr1s that tnis is Jllst- You know, 

doesn't exist. 

pay equity 

ASSEMBLYMAN CLlLBUR~: Do you th1nK it's any cifterent 

under DRG thar1 it was under Sl"iHRE? 

MS. WRIGHT: Not reai ly. I oon't tn1nK we can say. I 

think sor11e of the riurse managers would teJ. l us tnat tney have 

fewer resources to manage, and so right now we're 1n such a 

critical state of statf1ng tnat I woulc-- In our experience in 

working w1tn tne system, the rate-setting system our oroolems are 

~ermane to a profession tnat nas not oeen rewaroeo Tor ~he Kines 

of cor1trioutior1s it~s maoe. Hno truly, and I nate to say tnis to 



you because I realize you're a physician, if you look at the 

average nurses' salary-- l Just saw some stats recently on the 

average physicians' salary. If you look, many people-- Linda 

'Akin <phonetic> compared them, •nd •s you look at the' ·nu~t,na 

salary rising over the last 20 years and physician salary rising 

the gap-- You talk about gender gap. Well, the ec:onomic ·gap 

between physicians and nurses is astronomical today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Getting wider. 

IWIS. ~RI6HT: Yes. Compared to-- We Mere much closer. 

As bad as we may have been 20 years ago, you probably were not as 

well off and as you progressed we aid not progress at the same 

rate. So obviously we're a very cost-effective source of care. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CDLBUHN: finy aitferences between 

categories of r1urses as opposeo to categories of physicians or 

are you JUSt maKing an average tor al~ the specialties in every 

field? 

Mb. WRlbHI: Uur figures are so bao, in terms or' a 

profess1onal group and its re1rooursement, that we oon't even po 

beyono the penera1. I mean, ~ne $2~,~0~ tnat we pave you 1s very 

close to a national average and is a ~ew Jersey average, aesp1te 

the Kines of economics 'tMa't we nave. we nearo a nurse speaK ln a 

meet1ng recently. ~he has been a nurse tor 38 years, ma.oe 

$25,000 anc tnese nurses are saying tnat tne cniioren tnat 

they•re ecucat1ng are coming out maK1ng ~2b,~0~ ln two years witn 

a bachelor's cegree. Tne parents of tnese ctnloren are say1r1li.,. 

~what am I doing wrong?" 

find in spite of it, I th1nK l would JUSt nasten to say, 

that there are still mar1y, many nurses who are totally committeo 

to the professional care, wno, l guess, we nave been in some ways 

supportea as a secor1a wage earner so many of us e11dr1' t nave tc• 

pay the rent anct so we could afford to worK for less money. Bu"C 

that's not tne case toaay. You nave people not stopping out of' 

the1r protess1on or Just stopping ou't lonQ enouQn to nave a babv 

and they• re rignt bacl< 1r1. I, ve taJ.i<eo to r1L1rses wnc• are ra1s1~;:; 

two arid tnree cn1 ldrer1. Our pas't pres1oer1't, wnc• 1s the f.•res1oen-; 



of the ANA has ei~ht children. She's Deen the Associate Dean of 

Rutgers College of Nursing. She tias never-- She's done a lot 

of academic years but she has never stopped out of nurs1ng in her 

20 years in the career and that is a pattern that we're seeing 

because that's a pattern for prof~ssional women. 

So in regard to basically how it relates to the -total 

hospital bill and whose costs are pulled out and who are not, we 

can get that information about who is in the room and board. 

~SSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: 1 tti1nK we'd be interested in 

that. 

MS. WRIGHT: .But l think the critical thing 1s 1t is 

not our view, collective barga1rung for the few r1urses that are 

under cor1tract that we represer1t have the best salaries ir1 the 

State. I think it's pretty safe to say that. They were leaa by 

United Hospitals of NewarK, Lut tnere are some other 1nst1tut1ons 

approachi rig because tt"rat 1 s ari influence. But 1 tn1nK to 1n any 

way indicate tnat wnetner tney're unoer contract or not~ iT the 

money isn't ir1 the sysi:;em tne rnc•ney is noi; in the system. So 

we're not blaming nosp1tals. 

wnat l t"inK tnat tne prospective payment system nas 

helpeo us to oo is to see wnere tne money is going ano nopefuily 

as eff1cienc1es c•ccur aria as we aJ. ic•cate the r1urs1r1g costs more 

~ccurately we can snow you tnat the patient wno is s1cKest roay or 

may not be getting the care, wnicn we tnin~ 1s wnat you wouio De 

interested in ar10 what we> re ir1terested 1r1. we• re try1r1g tc• get: 

-the care to the mc•st ir1tensely 111 person. H.istorica..i.ly tha~ 

wasn't the case in our view unaer SHAkE oecause wnetner the 

patient-- I live ir1 the Princeton area so .l apologize if someone 

is here from Princeton, but whetner a patient was aornitted to 

Princeton Hospital w1tn myocaro1al infarction or to NewarK Betn 

Israel, the chances in many cases were that the patient who came 

to Princetor1 had mar1y more resources arour1c him tnar1 the patient 

that wer1t to NewarR l:letn Israe.L. fine so tne 1ntensitv or nursin9 

care in many cases, anc .L'm generalizing, of the patient who 

mignt nave beer1 a sir1gle parer1t, rnignt f'lave had rnar1y c•ther 

..:.., i 



chronic problems. 

different ballgame 

may 

to 

not have tiad a 

nurse that patient. 

a 

from 

whole 

that 

perspective it may be that as we've moved into prospective 

payment .,.e've improved some aspects of the care, but we have tJeeri 

under serious difficulty under any system. It is because we 

tEren't ther-e struggling ~hen we didn't have regulation and now 

when we do have regulation it•s probaoly even tougher. 

But I speak for nurses in New Jersey who are at the 

bedside. The maJority of our membership are people giving care. 

There are managers in our association also. and l think they will 

speaK to you ar10 they can give you a much nt0re graphic picture of 

where 1t is from the managemer1t point of v.iew. We try tc• 

ur1derstaY1C bc•th sioe:. and certainly ~ork very closely with all 

anc represent all nurses. But it is a Dilemma and I feel baoly 

hav1r1g to br1r1g these k1:r1cs c•f messages because we tn1Y1~- New 

Jersey r1urses are supc:>"lC•r. We tt"l1T1j.{_ that they give faY1tastic 

care. I meaY1 you' re i::.r-1 the other end of tnat. 

ASSEMBLYMAN C:DLBURl\I: l see them giving very gooo care 

myself. 

lha"C's right. Mnd so to nave to repor-c 

+M,nK wnat we're trying to say is iT we 

ge'C on these issues ano adoress them~ we caY1 expect tna-c 

we're goir1g tc• t;1=1v~ '""•C'reas1ng prc•t>lems. I tn1nK that rar1K1n9 

figure, the fact tnat we would crc•p trom 17 in tne cour-1'Cry of 

nurses per aorn1ss::.eo:-. 1;0 C'.5tn tel ls me-- We Just fc•ur1d tnat 

stat~stic in that way. It was releasec earlier. Where we saio 

now we know why the nurses are telling us it's so tough ou-c 

there. They useo tc• have more Y1urses to do the Kines of care 

they neeceo. Nc•w they have more intense care arid fewer nurses tc• 

do it. So it's really, 1t's tou~n. 

¥le kYrc•w vour ioo is 'tougn, too., arid I thin+< the orrly 

one that might be haraer thar1 a nurse-

ASSEMBLYMfiN COLBURN: Dermatologists oon't nave sucn a 

tougn ~1me in the hospital. 

MS. WRIGHT: I oor1't tt.now your area ot prac-cice. 

"'tt:i 



~SSEMBL YMAN COLBURN: That's ·what .l am. 1 Just observe -

over there. I really don't work very hard in hospitals and i · 

think you should tell us these things, as you are. You're 

'upposed to be candid in these hearings. i•m usually pretty 

candid, too, so--

MS. WRIGHT: Well, we think maybe •• a politician yoor 

3ob is as hard as a nurse. 

harder. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: No, I think the nurses• JDb is 

I have to admit that. 

MS. WRIGHT= Well, we want to work together witn you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Okay. Just a minute. 

~SSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: You made reference in your 

testimor1y to the Heaitn Department's efforts to aevelop a r1urs1ng 

cost al locat ior1 methc•c:l'? 

MS. WRIGHT: Yes. 

·1here' s sorne ma'ter1al on 

'that or is tnat sometti1ng that's ln the wisnful tnir1king· 

depart merit? 

Mb. WR1GH1; lt's 1nterest1ng. That's an exampie of 

New Jersey being in the vanguaro. In lY70 unoer tne waiver 

there were moneys tor researc'i uY1oer the wa1 ver arid we starteo ir1 

'77 and nine years later we still naven't been able to develoo 

the system. Part c•f ttia:t has "to ao w1tn the fact tna't the Hea.1tn 

Departmer1t has pr1orit1es. They• ve tiad to ge-c tne waiver 

renewed. Now they' re try1r1g to ge't U'l"1compensated care ario so we 

haven't been able to get the resources in the Healtn Department 

that we need. 

ASS£MBLY~AN FRtLINBHUYSEN: Well, through tne Ltiair and 

with the Chair's indulgence, maybe you coula provide us w1tn ~ome 

of your feelings on this area. i must say that as a 9roup, ano 

I'm sure Dr. Colburn shares this, tne nurses nave .Deen ex~remely 

.active in lobbyir1g arid educating us. 1 personally fina that~ 

l've four1cl it "tascir1at1ng ~ett1r1g tc• Know those nosp1tals ir1 my 

neck of the woods Detter arid the role 'tne nu;-ses, as :::art of the 

team, esser1tial part of the team. bo ~or tnat l tnanK you, out 1 



think it would be valuable ~iven some of the discussion .we've naa 
to have whatever thoughts you may have on paper. 

MS. WRIGHT: Sood. We didn't want to overwhelm you at 

this point because we ~now the kinds of issues that are ming 

brought before you, but that probably is 'Che only way that .. we c•n 
. ,~ 

come up with some kind of attempt-- It isn't a solution, but it 

will begin to help us. And the Health Department is doing wnat 

they can, 

do it. 

that. 

but we need more resources in the Health Department to 

~SSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: 

MS. WRIGHT: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: 

We'd be happy to know more AJ:>ou~ 

Because, you *<now, really l'., 
sure the public agrees and the physicians certainly know that the 

nurses are extremely lmportar1't ln hc•sp1tals, bu't I will have to 

warr1 you that when you start ma1<1ng too muc:n mor1ey tne publ1c 

will turn against you. 

MS. WRIGriT: we'o 11Ke to exper1ence that enviaole 

UNID~Nf IFlED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: We oon''t see any 

danger ir1 that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COL~URN: Tney tend to oo that, at !east; 

wher1 t ney t 11 i r-11< you are, yc•u J<nciw. 

MS. WRIGrlT: One of the things, 

comments about cor1tracts ar10 c:c•llective barga1r1ir1g, we nave founo 

that institutions that are having strikes are literally short o~ 

being closed. ~osp2tals cannot function. Hospitals are places 

where people go for nursing care, as you know, anc the physiciar1 

may give certain treatment, surgery, or wnatever, t>ut the c4-hour 

treatment plan is the nurses' plar~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Tnat's true. 

~S. WRIGHT: So without the nurse we see them-- t<.lell~ 

you snared one witn us for 77 days l believe, 

Willingboro area. 

it you are in tne 

~SSEMBLYMAN CULBUtt~: Yean, l'm on tne s'taft. 



MS. WRlSHT: All right. And .... grieve 1-tiose kinds of 

situations. We .Don• t like to see hospitals have to move to 

strikes, but "too get the message out someti111es you have to dO 
.'. .ir.:fi., ..... ~ 

this. But hospitals cannot function ..ithout nurses ·~ ,... ,«now 
that you' re hearing us. and we Clon' t mean 1:0 say you_' re not• ~nld 

. ··~. 1• • • 

Assemblyman Frelinghuysen is being featured in our newsletter.·~•nd ,. 
is meeting with the nurses this month. 6o Me ~ant to continue ~o 

work. We'll be baci< on compensating care. I have 'to tell you. 

That's a separate issue. but Me're working on that. We 'thinK 

that is critical. Obviously that will make a difference ~n t1trlll5 

of the whole system and we'll save that, too. 

So we'll ~et back to you on costing out nursing 

services and also on our views on compensating care. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Okay. Fine. Thanks a lot. 

MS. ~RIGHl: ThanK you., sir. We appreciate it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLI:tURN-: Mr. O'Donnell, are you available? 

He's the Bureau Chief of Planning and Management., 

Medical Assistance, Department of Human &ervices. 

Div1s1on of 

C H A R L E S O' D 0 N N E L L: Yes. lhanK you for the 

opportunity to tes~1fy on one of the most important public policy 

cilemmas facing tne nation: The impact of cost con~a1ning 

efforts on the Quality of our heaitn care. 

As some of the previous speaKers mentioned, tnere 1s aY1 

impact because of Fecerai cuts. l wouJc like to oiscuss Dkbs 

from the vantage po1r1t of their relat1or1shiP to e cor1current 

attempt by the Federal government to curtail the use of Meaicare 

home health benefits. l would like to ao so because of the 

special relationship between home health care and our DRG 

reirnbursement system. It i5 essential to remember tnat DR&5 and 

Chapter 83 do not exist in isolation. They are only components 

of a fair large healtn care system. 1"' order to control costs of 

hospital care, New Jersey arid the nation nave loc»<ed to DR6s as a 

way to reduce lengths of stay. At the same time the f-ederal 

government is now try1n~ to restrict the use of post-nosp1ta1 

home health care. The comb1nea effects of these cost contairitAent 



efforts are therefore multiplied. 

First, however, I want to stress that none of my 

remarks should be misconstrued as being in any way critical of 

New Jersey's unique DRG system. We in New Jersey are VltY-Y 
fortunate for several reasons. As my colleagues have •lraady 

stressed, New Jersey's DRGs system is quite different from ~he 

national Medicare system. Under our Federal waiver we have 

retained a DRS system that is considerably more humane and 

responsive than the one used elsewhere throughout the nation. 

Ours covers all patients and protects those hospitals with a hign 

percentage of indigent patients. Moreover, our system 

outliers, those patients with exceptional lengtns of stay, 

differently. The net effect of these various features 

greatly reduce the pressure on New Jersey hospitals to 

treats 

very 

is tC• 

force 

early discharges. While our DRG system certainly provides an 

incentive towaros shorter lengths of stay tne incentives are 

considerably more flexible and reasonable than the national 

system. 

An effective DRG system must 

equally effective system of home care. 

oe preoicateo on an 

For DRGs to be cost 

beneficial 

sophisticateo 

oischarged. 

and ethical there must oe a gooo networK of 

home hea1tn care to wn1cn patients can be 

I'f patier1ts leave the nosp1ta! ear11er ar-10 sicker we 

must ensure that they can receive appropriate follow-up care at 

home. For example, thinK of an ~~ year olo woman who ~ractures 

her hip in a fall. Prior to DRG sne may have enoured a lengtny 

and expensive hospital stay while recovering. Now, nowever, the 

hospital is likely to arrange an early oiscnarge to her home witn 

weekly visits from a nurse ano frequent assistance from a home 

health aiae. The home health care enables the early discnarpe 

and resulting savings. Good home care is what maKes the Dkd 

system work. 

For the elderly the princioal source of tnis nome 

health care is the Medicare program, and tna~'s the problem. we 

have evidence suggesting that an intensive effort is being mace 

.'"" \ , ' 



by the Health Care Financing Rdministration to make M&Jor 

reductions in ~edicare nome health benefits through unwarranted 

and unanr1ounced r1ew interpretations of long-standing statutory 

and regulatory language. 

It appears that HCFA has directed its fiacal 

intermediaries to force cutbacks in home health care by shifting 

the cost for essential Medicare services to providers, to the 

states, and to the infirm. This has evidently been done withoU't 

the benefit of congressional authorization, regulatory review, or 

public notification. 

The New Jersey Department of Human Services fully 

supports all reasor1able attempts to control the escalation of 

public health care expenditures. l r1oeed, we nave been at the 

forefront of numerous cost-saving ir1it1atives ano utilization 

control efforts. However, we will never concone or tolerate 

attempts at saving money by covertly shiftinQ tne cost of 

legitimate ar10 baoly r1eeded care C•Y1tc• the shou.toers c•f our most 

vulnerable ano infirm. 

HCFA ano the intermediaries have not been willing to 

publish for comment ano review their guidelines for interpreting 

the rules, which have always oeen extremely vague ano, therefore, 

subJect to a wide range of interpretation. We are convinceo tna~ 

there is no case that could not be denied based on one of the 

arbitrary reasons currently being given to provider agencies. 

This sort of aCI hoc cer1ial c•f inoiviaual ca5es does riot reduce 

overall cost of care by reducing overuse of service by those who 

do not need it. That we could support. Instead it leaas to 

denial of care to some of the sickest individuals with the 

highest care needs and no a.lternative care. 

Our proposed solutions to end this intolerable 

situation center on actions at both the Feaeral and State levels. 

We are strongly supporting efforts of our congressional. 

delegation to hold hearings leading to legislative reform of 

HCFA' s policies. Additionally, we are currently working witn the 

Department of the Public Advocate ano the Division of Aging to 



develop a program of legal assi~tance for Medicare patients in 

wh~ch attorneys would appeal each Medicare denial of care. Other 

states have had great success with such legal initiatives and 

nave been both financially and morally victorious in heari~g& 

.before administrative law Judges. 

If we can defeat the Federal attempts at cutting 

Medi~are home health benefits and if we can continue to ·develop 

and expand other ~ost-acute alternatives to inpatient care, then 

our DRS system can succeed in its mission. But if we fail to 

ensure the availability of alternatives to hospital care, DRGs 

may well fail. In summary~ the DRS system can work only to the 

extent that -the rest of the health care system can meet the post-

acute needs of discnarged patients. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Thar1K you. Mr. Frelinghuysen, 

anything? <negative resporise> l thir1K this gets us alrnc•st or1tc• 

another sutJJect ar10 s::•rt of iT1d1rectly back tc• DRGs. Bltt c•ne 

thing that has concerr1ed me9 arid l guess this is my anecdote 'tt"la't 

I keep repeat1r1g, t:•ut when l"led1care went 1nto effect the hc•me 

health ager1cies suaoet1J.y operateo ur1oer their ruJ.es. Hric 1 t; h 1 n.-!. 

in one day, the cost of seno1ng the 

nurse to sorrie..-.r.F • =- •·· ,-.r,-.i= t c• treat a pai:; ierrt werrt frorn sornet h 1 ng 

liKe two or three Gc~lnrs to 510. ~no now-- Ano the nurse 

~asn't getting this monev~ you Know. Rnd now I th1nK it's well 

over 50. l JUSt ooi"·,~i:; Kr1c•w whetner in 't:he organ1zat1on c•f sc•me 

of these services we i-1avu C•rgar1ized them to the pc11 r1t where they 

may cost more thar1 they r1eed to tnrc•ugh the organizat ior1al 

requirements. So that,s something else I'd liHe to see worked on 

because as we move more out of the hospital into the home we have 

the matter of the personnel to treat the patients 1n the home and 

~e also have the transportation. 

I once saw a Medicaid patient in my office who was sent 

from Burlington to Moorestc•wr1 and I think they paid this 

ambulance service $12b. l won't teli you wnat they pa10 the 

phys1ciar1. But 1n tne future 1 went twice to the pa~1ent's home 

so they woulctn' t have to pay that oecause ever1 tnc•1.1g~ it 



worth my going financially I Just.couldn't see spendi~g •125 

twice to have that person come to my office. To me it's 

ridiculous. But things like that trouble me, and that's really 

another subJect. But I appreciate what you said and we'll have 

to take all these things under advisement. 

MR. 0'00NNELL: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Now .,,. have Mr. Morasi, is it? 

Is anybody here representing the home health agencies? <no 

response> I guess we' 11 move on then to Dr. Runin of the New 

Jersey Psychiatric Association. Good morning, or good arternoon. 

D R. K E N N E T H J. R U B I N: There are three of us 

from the Psychiatric Association. 

team. 

~e wanted to all come as a 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: would ~hey all like.to sit UP 

there with y~u? We understood you were to go first ana Dr. 

Videtti and Dr. Nadel--

DR. RUBIN: l'o also liKe to apologize because l migh~ 

have to leave before the end of all our testimony because I do 

have to go bacK ano taKe care of patients. 

ASS~MBLYMAN COLBU~~= Sure. 

DR. • •·•-:-•1.ll d l 1 t-<.e to thar1K the Lomrni ttee 

for the opportunity to appear before it. l am Kennetn J. Rubin, 

M.D. I am Presioent elect of tne New Jersey Psycniatric 

Associat ior1. I aro a member of the General Hospital Psychia"try 

Committee 

attending 

Center in 

of tne l\lew Jersey Psyct11atr1c Assoc1at 1on. l' m 

in the Depart merit of Psychiatry at Monmoutn Medical 

Long Branch. I am also the Medical Director of the 

Inpatient Psychiatric Unit at Monmouth Medical Center and the 

Chairman of the Quality Assurar1ce Comm1ttee. I have a private 

practice in Long Branch. 

In my testimony I would like to inform the Committee of 

some of the issues regarding the lJRG system in New Jersey arid how 

they affect psychiatric services, as well as the problems ana 

inadequacies that the DRG system has fail~~ to ~eveloped 

excuse me -- has helped to cevelop anc foster. 



One, clinical treatment of psychiatric disorder& and 

psychiatric patients in general hospitals is often compromised by 

the shortened length of stay, which i& set by the DR6s. The 

classic example is the treatment of depression. 

different categories and subtypes of depression. 

There a~""t·any 
For example, ,_,., . . 

psychotic. non-psychotic, adJustment disorders, 

disorders, first episoaes of depression, and these are all lumped 

together in one DRS with one payment and one length of stay. 

However the treatment necessary for each one of these is 

difficult and requires different resources, yet ~e are given only 

one amount of time to treat all of these patients. More 

specifically is the issue of pharmacol therapy. It is Cl i ff1cul t. 

It takes a period of time to ~e"t a response to a trial of ar1 

·antidepressant. An aoeQuate trial is usually three to tour 

weeks, which is Just about the whole length of DRG and is clearly 

over the mean for the DR~ for oeoress~on, 

hospitals begin to lose money. 

at which point the 

lr1 cl ir1ical practice you admit somebooy, wort< them up 

for tr1cyclic antidepressant an~ then begin the mea1cat1on and 

treat them for about three weeks before they have an adequate 

level before you cc•ulCI exoect them to have a respor1se to the 

mea i cation. lf then they co not respond to the meo1cat1on you 

are forced into the 1ssue of g1v1r1g anotner med1catl.or1, but ye't; 

you're over the URG ar10 it maHes them ar1 outlier, wn1cn 1s a 

problem. If you wanted sw1tcn the pat ierit 

electroconvulsive treatment there toward the end of the DRS and 

there is also a great oeal of pressure to get the patient out. 

Vou may not get a secono treatment or even an aoeouate attempt at 

the treatment and these people are pushed out of the hospital. 

Another aspect of what happens is the pressure of not 

•aiting a full ~nree weeks and to push these orugs to higher 

dosages sooner and possibly running into sice effects witn 

different patients whicn you wot.\lCln' t have before .. 

There are other issues of treat1r1g maJc•r illr1esses, 

like bipolar affect1ve disorder in a manic state. l t t;;u<.es a 



~onsiderable amount of time for a patient to respond to lithiUM 

as well as a maJor tranquilizer which has been used in this 

State. By this they are near the end of the DR6. Then there i• 

~he push to get these people out again before they hav:~~~n 
...... -. 

adequate dose of the medication or their symptoms are ·1lotJ!,~n 
: '; ........... 

remission to the e>etent one would like. You had more tiMe ··-:.ito 

treat these people where we're not bothered by the conatraint•'-ily 

an artificial set of time. 

~lso what is happening because of the DR6s are cuts in 

budgets and the resources to treat the patients in the hospi~al. 

Like recreational therapy, occupational therapy, nureing ti.e 

have been diminished. So therefore some of the therapeutic 

groups tnat could help the patients in the hospital are lesser1ed 

and again the patients are suffering anc not getting an adequate 

that they shoulc in a general hospital. psychiatric unit. 

N\.lmoer two, the DHGs are oiscriminatory against the 

psycniatric patients because the comoroid concit1or1s are riot 

reimbursed at all under the DR8s. Comorbid conc1tions woulo be 

2r1 the 

... Diagnostic arid Statistical Marn.1al Three" c•f the firner1car1 

Psychiatric fissociatior1 psychiatrists list oiagnosis ir1 five 

different a><ises. Axis one is the maJor oisoroers like 

1Schizophren1a., psychoses, cepressior1, and demer1t1as. A><is two is 

the persor1al1ty cisoroers wh1cn can greatly ir1fiueT1ce the lengtn 

of time aru::I the prc•Dlerns that arise with the people. Axis three 

are the medical concitions which affect the first axis. For 

eKample9 nypertens1on, diabetes, congestive heart ~a1lure and 

surgical procedures li~e fractured hips. These all clearly 

influence the arugs usec, the sice effects that occur, the more 

problems with the toxicity of the drug and the poter1t1ai for 

toxicity. 

factors. 

the time needed to treat the people and the comoined 

older. 

kt this time we are seeing patients wnc• are s1cJ<er. 

have more complicated cases w1tn many comoroic cond1t1ons 

Mtlicn clearly ir1fluer1ce the treatment, the lengtn of time, anc 



"the medications. Tney are not being taken into consideration in 

the psychiatric DRGs. For eMample, recently I had a patient ~ho 

came into the nospital who had a myocardial infarction a number 
7, t;:\:-

of months ago, was severely and psychotically depressed,...,.as,riot 

able to take~ not able to have electroconvulsive treatMent,•ncl 

had medications, out l had to titrate •nd incre•- · 'the 

Medications on a very slow oasis because of this. It took ..ore 

time than would usually be the case. During this period of ~inte 

the patient developed an obstruct in prostrate "that requ1red 

surgery. ~ll of these are complicating issues, but yet 'the 

payment to the hospital was based on a psychiatric DRG, not his 

hypertension, his heart disease, or his necessary surgery and 

would not be reimbursed to the nosp1tai. 

I also recently hab another patient whc• nae had 

coror1ary artery bypass surgery ar10 had sorne irregular1t1es 1r1 nis 

heartbeats who oecarne severely cepresseo. There's a great oeal 

of caro1oiogy time, electrocaro1ograms, ar-10 he was ever1 

transferred to tne CCu at or-1e poirn;, ar-10 that w1 i l T10t be 

covereo. 

Also there is ~he issue tnat some of tne time the 

psychiatric payments come in tnrougn the meo1cai service or tne 

intensive care unit; for example, atter an overoose. Those 

thagnos1s ar10 treatments remoereo to these patients ir-1 otner 

parts of the hospital are not consioereo in tne Tinal 01agnos1s 

at all as paymer1t 

psychiatric floor. 

to the hospital c•r1ce they come onto the 

tcut the time that is sper1t in the ICU or the 

medical floor is clearly necessary treatmer1t but is JUSt not 

covered. Tnis is clearly oiscriminatory, not fair, and it 

affects the reimbursement schedule for psychiatr1c patients. 

Number t nree, tne State has now manoateo that al£ 

tlhysicians have malpractice, 'but there has been 1r1adeQuate stay 

in the hospital with patients with inaoequate treatment for a 

variety of 1llnesses. · fis state abi:•ve, Tor example, in treat1n; 

oepressions a lot of patients will corne in witn a su1cioe attemo~ 

or be psycnotically oepressec. Hno cl1n1ca~lv it is Known tnat 



the time of ~reatest risk for someone who has made a suicide 

attempt or is severely aepressed to make another attempt is when 

the patient starts to feel better and is less aepressed. At this 

point in time, with the.DRGs pushing to get people out by ~he 

meaium, that it's Just at the time that they might be responding 

~o the medication, whieh is between the second and third week. 

Then there's a push to get the patient out and into outpatient 

care and a less restrictive environment. This is the ·time, 

•gain, that these patients are at the most risK to have a suicide 

attempt. lt is not unlikely that there will be more suicide 

attempts by people who were discharged prematurely. 

lt .is also a questior1 of treatir1g people "'nth psychosis 

ana agitation, that JUSt as the psychosis begins to resolve and 

some of the primary symptoms are lesser1ir1g there is a pusn tc• get 

these people out. Tney're not improved enouµn or stable en.~gh. 

There's a question of 01scnarginQ a lot o~ people into the 

community in a more tenuous state wnen they are barely being held 

together as opposed to, if we had more time to treat these people 

they'd be in a better c11n1cal state, mc•re staole witn less ris~ 

of sometn1r1g napper11r1g tc• them, c•r 

readmissions. Therefore l tn1nK the 

cecrease. 

otner complications, or 

rec101v1sm rate would 

N\.trnber Tour, tne DRGs are not ina1cat1ve or the 

intensity C•f trea:croer1t requ1rea or the aJ.J.ocat1c•r1s C•t resc••.1rces 

neeoec:i to treat ttle oat iern:;s. ·1ne Df<Gs are baseo C•r• cate~c·r1 es 

of diagnosis, but tney are riot ino1cative at all c•f the level. of 

intensity of treatment whicn is wnetner 1t ce ir101v10'-1a4 

therapy, milu therapy, group therapy, the nurses• time, pnarmacoi 

-therapy, that is required or the allocation c•f the resources tnat 

is neeaed in the nosp1tal by the staff, physicians, ano ancillary 

staff. Reimbursemer1t .is based on the diagnosis arid as we' re 

aware, a diagnosis is Just a classification of a patient or a 

a.isoroer. 

lhere are many otner factors tnat go 

person's problems will be ar10 now tc• treat tnern. 

~1'-:j 



schizophrenic patient •ho has been a high functioning person and 

had their first psychotic episode might reconstitute in a short 

period of time. They might have a good f4imily support systftl 

which woul'd 'help them to function better in the community .and 

11et better follow-up. But for someone ..mo has been ill: for a 

lon; period of time, for eKample, the chronic State hospital 

patients, more chronically ill -patients we see in the cOMmunity, 

the street people, ~tc. who have no family support system, people 

who have been in the State hospital system for long perioas of 

time are many times much mor-e difficult to treat, take a longer 

perioo of time to reconstitute anc ther1 to manage them anti set 

them up in follow-up programs in "the community. 

we are als•::< seeing pat ierits who are more complicated, 

who are more resistant to medications, by the nature of their 

having i l lr1esses for lor1ger perioo of t 1me, ano none of tn1s is 

be1 ng ta1<er1 at al J. 1 ri-.;.c:i consic:1erat l on 'tor psych1atr1c URbs. As 

the State hospital system is becc•m1r1g less util1zec because ot= 

aeinst1tutionalizat1on uore of the State hospital 

being treatec 1n tne community general hospitals. 

ciiff icult to treat, req Lt ire mc•re resources, 

manpower. 

considera"tion. 

pa"t 1errts al"e 

·i hey' re mc•re 

requ1 re r•K•re 

Ht l"lc•r1roott"t;n 1"1ec:11cal. Cer1"ter we peri"ormec; a st1.1oy of' 

bipolar affective c~sorcers. lney were stageo accoro1nq to 

severi'ty of il.ir1esses ot- stage or1e, twc• arid tnree. we 'founo ttiac 

the stage one patients nae an average lengtn of stay oi" 15 days. 

Stage two patients were more severe anc nae ar1 average length of' 

stay of 27 anc the stage three patients had 3b cays. lnerefol"e 

'they were for the last stage, the most severely 111 patients, 

outliers 1n the DRG aria stage two tney' re way past 'Ctle median • 

.It 1s clear tnat the average ler1gtn c•f stay for 

psychiatric illness will vary according to the stage of the 

illness. The mc•re severe the stage c•t the 1lir1es: 11: WOLi lei 

reQuire more time ir1 tne nosp1tal. Tnis lS true tor all the 

maJor psychiatric 01soroers, the sch1zopnren1as, scn1zo-affect1ve 



disorders, ~epressions and the manic uepressive disorders. 

factors have to be built i Tito the system and taken into 

consideration of how much treatment is needed, the degree of 

compensation, 
-- ,.._~~" 

illness, chronicity, co1m11unity resources, community 

help, hospital resources, doctors' and nurses' time and e~rgy to 

treat these people. Some weighing should be considered of how 

often, also, the patient has been in the hospital before. 

Number five, the DRGs is a reimbursement system that 

has been disguised by using medical terminolo~y and lumping all 

of the differer-it psychiatric diagnoses into a few DRGs. It is 

shown that yc•u carir1ot Just use the Cliagnosis as stated above as a 

way to reimburse. We fir1d tnat a lot of the psycniatric 

oiagnosis reou1re a longer lengtn of stay ano almost all of tnem 

are clinical outliers. Initially the btate Department of ~ealtn 

was paying 

Depart merit 

tor those on a cost oasis out in 19db tne State 

of healtn oio a.way witn tne clir11ca1 oui:; J.1ers, 

basically as a way to save mor1ey ar10 riot 

clearly inappropriate, wn1cn tney are. 

because tney were 

As stateo in some o~ the otner reasons, you ca~ see why 

the psycn1atr1c cono1"C1ons require more time tor treatment; tnar1 

is being alloca"Ceo. 

Number six, .1 t is the assumption that tne URbs as a 

statistical mooel tor re1 mburserner1t ttlat psyctl iatr1c tJ iagr1oses 

ano lengths of stay aporoxirnate a norMal curve. However~ there 

have beer1 r1umerous stuoies snowr1 to ttie Department c•t Hea1t;n ano 

published elsewnere showing tnat the lengtn of stay of' 

psycniatric aiagnosis clearly aoes riot approach a r1ormal curve. 

The distr1b1..tt ior1 for l)sycniatr1c oiagnoses were a rectangular., 

bimoaal, witn 10T1g tails ar10 long beg1nn1n9s. Therefore having 

diagnoses fit into a normal curve, wnen tney clearly con•t~ maKes 

~t difficult if not imposs1~le to work unoer tn1s system. 

Seven ar1C1 last, anotner or1e of tne prc•blems tc•r DR{:js 

is tnat not all ot tne nosp1tals prov101ng care 

is the case tor all mec:1ica1 ar10 surgical 1l1r1esses. r c•r exarni:i le, 



no State hospitals are included, only one county hospital is 

includeo, Bergen Pines, and some of the otner free standing 

hospitals are no~ included, for example, Princeton ~ouse. The 

private for-prof.it or 'the private not-for-profit . .psychi.at.ric 

hospitals are not included either. Therefore what has happened 

is that in these hospitals, specifically the later private 

hospitals, are not included in the DRSs, that do not have the 

same restrictions. The doctors are not under the same pressure, 

and the patients are treated for a longer period of time and 

could possibly be treated more completely than could .be done at a 

general hospitai at tn1s poir1t ir1 time witn our restraints. The 

system is forcir1g a lot of pat ier1ts to leave the general 

nospitals ano to go further away ~rom home to get care, wh1cn 

also maKes numerous problems in oeai1ng witn a lot ot these 

patients since they need family therapy as part of tne hospital 

and they're leaving their area. 

Many o~ these issues w111 be aooresseo furtner 1n o~ner 

test lMC•Y1y. 

2r1ac::1equate. 

lnese are some o~ tne i~sues tnat l have seen tnat is 

i.Jr. vioeti:: i Wljl continue w1tn some OT tne otner 

Deficiencies tnat we see in tMe osycniatr1c DRGs anc Ur. 

will give a. summary. 

Naoe.i. 

I'o l1Ke to thanK you once again Tor aliow1ng me to 

'test l fy. 

i nar1K. yc•i..\. 

to asK you a ciuestion or two be~ore you po. 

one? 

t<oc., cc• you nave 

ASSE~BLVMAN FkELlNbHUYbEN: l~m overwnelmed by the 

amount of testimony you've giver1. 1 have so many Quest ions I' t.1 

not sure where to begin, bLtt maybe we' 11 get some c•f' them sorteCI 

out when the otner ger1t lemera give their test imor1y. l thi rll< l' 1 l. 

..ait until completion. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: OKay. ¥ean, go aheao. 

FEIY1A1..E AIDE:· ls tnere any tenoency to over-diapnose~ 

Like in a hospital a or0Ker1 nip is a t1roker1 nio. 

little more. ls there ar1y terioency to oo tnat, 

t.-::.:'. 

Yc•i.t car1 olay a 

tc• po t'or .,;he 



higher waiver? 

DR. RU.BIN: Well. you can't in psychiatry because all 

the comorbid conditions don't pay. We were told, initially, you 
...... -~_.;, ~{;.· ... ~··.' 

know-- I think for -the general medical staff something that br. 
Colburn alluaed to before was to put down as many diagnoses and l 

·~ . 
'·•'" -~ 

think that was answered before that there •as some 'kind 

factoring. But what happens in psychiatry, you JUSt get paid.for 

schizophrenia and nothing else is my understanding of it. So you 

can have ten other ~iagnosis but ~n psychiatry it doesn't make a 

difference. In fact, the problem is in the general hospitals, 

like the two to three eKamples that I gave, you're seeing people 

that have two, ttiree., sornetimes four system ciseases and 

frequently my discharge summary will have patier1ts that have 

diagnoses of six., eight caagnoses, you t<now, whicn complicate 

'n1ngs ano so on, but that you can't co-- l mean tnere mign~ 

have been some though"t before, like some is r1eurc•t1c oeoress10,..1 

versus a psycnot1c oepress1on, out tna~'s all one URci anyway, so 

I oon't tn1nK there 1s a tencency to co that. 

reflec't1ve tne ~1m1~at1on on insurance generaiiy tor 

practices or present practices of otner coverages w1tn c1fterer~ 

-- Y'rO"t; otner coverages, 01.lt insurance covera~es tna~ a.re 

ava1laole tor osycn1atr1= 01sorders? 

DR. ~ost of tne basic covera~e w11~ cover a~ 

adequate amount of time. btandard Blue Cross coverage--

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBUKN: lt woulCI. So tnat it tnese fo1~s 

could go into the tlosp1tal riot unoer DR\.:i tney~ re better c•t'f 

getting their coverage without the DRB system app11eo to tne1r 

case, right? 

DR. RUBIN: 

ASSEMBLYMAN cu~BURN: Tnat' s ~hat you were sayir1q~ 

thir11<, in tnat last or1e. 

DR. Rw.1::!1N: ~ven tnou~n the stanoarc ~~ue Lross 00~1cy 



think national length of stay in short-term hospital, Mhich I 

~hink is 26 days or so, still would be lower and Medicare and 

Medicaid is above that, so it wouldn't influence that at all. 

DR. COLBURN: Okay. Thanks. Thanks-very Much. I 

~hink, let's see, Dr. Videtti is neKt • 

.D R. N I C H 0 L A S Y I D E T T 11 My name is N~chol•s 

Yidetti and I have the dubious honor to be one of those .1Jeople 

quoted in the lessor1s from the New Jersey DRl;3 payment system ir1 

that I am one of the 25 physician losers in every hospital. I am 

the Chief of Psychiatry at Holy Name Hospital. They are •pecific 

in--
ASS~M.l::iLYMAN COLBU~N: Orie c•f the mor1ey losers 01" the 

hospital. 

DR. VlDErr1: ~he oig money loser. But we ma1<e up for 

it ir1 volume. 

ASSt:M.l::iLYfYIAN CCJLBUHN: 81:1 YC•'-1 lose more. 

DR. VIDETTI: l came nere originally witn tne 1oea that 

l oidn't really have to say mucn aoout URGs oecause I felt tha~ 

it WC•l.llCi 

apply tc• 

psychiatric 

be oeat1ng a oeao norse in the sense ~nat 0kGs oo no~ 

psycn1atry. ~at1onw1oe ~nere is an exemption Tor 

ir1cluoeo ir1 

1l1nesses in ~enera1 noso1tals ana tney will not be 

tne URd system na~1onwi~e ror ~ne next two years 

Decause there is Y-1C•t ar1 ac;eq1.1ate ar110LIY1t C•f lY1fc1rmatlC•Y-1 yet tC• PU~ 

these various oiagnosis into a category. For instance, we nave 

eight cifteren~ categories Tor psycniatry unoer tMe URG syste~. 

Right now the experience in the 4~-some nosp1tals in New Jersev 

that have psych tmits 1s tnat ':10~- of ali these pat1er1ts are unoer 

category 43~ and 426. There are only a minimal amount go1np into 

otner categories. The name or the ciagnosis cioes not 1no1cate 

the lengtn of stay or the cause Tor aom1ss1on. 

Three people can come ir1 witn a diagnosis of depresslor1 

and one will have the oeoress1on resolveo Decause ~he social 

situation was resolveo in two or tnree cays. ~ut you taKe the 

nice oloer person that 1s coming ln wit~ tne oeoression tnat i~ 

an onset, it's a slow onset almost liKe oiacetes is an onset in 

\ 



older life. ~'re going to have c8" ot womer1 in this State ana 
12% of men suffer from e1epressior1 at some poir1t in their lives, 

most of whom will need some forr11 of treatmer1t. However, if tney 

put off the treatment and they aon't arrive in the hospital until 

they haven't eaten and they've lost 30 pounds and they're 

frightened to leave the house and they're not sure of themselves 

anymore, it's going to take much longer to get that person bacK 

to health. ~nd if you're given the DRG allows you, let's say, 12 

days or $360~ total to treat this patient, it's a losing 

proposition. It's a ~iven. 

fis Dr. ~ub1n sa10, it ooesn't include all the M-rays 

that have to be ta+<.er1, all the lao tests. l f they hao CliatJetes 

as 

not 

a cor1currer1t 

includeo in 

illness, the restao1i1zat1on ot the 01aoetes is 

tn1s L>RG factc•r. :Lt does riot ir1cluoe the 

or1e basis. Mll it taKes is two cays of tn1s constan~ watcn1ng of 

someone who is threatening to Kii1 tnemselves ano you're trying 

to keep them alive, ana you've ut111zeo an awfu1 lot of tne tunos 

tnat we were given ror the wnole stay. It you can reverse tnis 

tn1s tunnel vision, a oeoresseo person nas to get 

tne point wnere they'll ta~e mec1ca~1on ano want to i1ve, tnen 

you've alreaoy passeo the amount of time you're allotted ~or a 

oepress i c•r1. 

DRbs in tn1s btate, ano mayoe in otner states too~ were 

an afterthc•ugnt. Tney tnrew tnis ir1-- Fc•r psycn1.:i.i::rv~ please, 

I'm tal1<1r1g abou'C psycr11atry. l have trouole JUSt ~.now1ng abou'l: 

psychiatry. let alone the rest of medicine. Mno the reason~ they 

were thrc•wr1 1r1 was Jt..tst to have someth1r1g tc• c•tfer. Wher1 

psychiatrists frc•m New Jersey c•ftereo the btate 1Jeoartmer1t o'f 

Health input tney cnoose not to taKe it. ~ow, wnatever tne 

system was at tnat po1rtt, two 01sastrous things haooeriea. CJne is 

tnat we were saddled w1tn-- We went from oe1ng a winning system. 

tnat 1s in psycn1atry in New Jersey all you neecec was ~ ~2~ 

occupancy rate and you oroKe even. 

adm1ttec beyond that was a moneymaKer 

L·:.:. 

tnat everv cat1eni:: you 

-1nis was 



pre -the imposed DRGs. At this point depending on the physician, 

each hospital will tell you we lose money. One physician was 

told that he lost $00,000 for us with your 100 admissions with 

the diagnosis of depression.. ~ow what •lso happens if you'Te ~n 

the losing system you're not going to get the newest •quipme~t, 
) 

you're not going to get extra services. If there is a .tiortage 

in another part of the hospital they have even pulled the nurses, 

as short as we were, from our unit. 

Now, people from -the Hospi-tal Association did say, and 

rightly so, 

adm i rii st rat i or1. 

that we're not ~etting direct 

It's not that kind of pressure. 

pressure frotn 

But when you go 

to the administrator c•f the hospital and you say, "We need more 

funds arid more help to fur1ctior1" he will say that, "You're losing 

money for us." When we as~., "Why tlon' t you gc• to the 8tate tc• 

cornplair1?" the ar1swer is, "There's a or1e percent bonus at the end 

of the year for r1cit ;:...::.;1:clainirq;1." And psychiatric serv1ces ir1 

this State, the 101Zllll neds~ approximately, tnat we cover in tne 

general hospitals wc•uid ccist the Hosoital fissciciatior1 more thar1 

the one percent they ~o~ld lose. 

percent than fight to- eouality. 

They would rather get their one 

6econc.• u··'. .. •u ... ,~'"' t:nai:; we really have that's gc1J.r1g tc• be a 

big problem for the s~~~e of New Jersey a few years cown tne line 

is that, sadly, only the general nospitals with DRGs nave left 

private hospitals withou~ DRG payment reimbursement. Wn:i.cn means 

that the cost fc•r the sarfle treatment for the sarne ler1gth of time 

'in a general hospital versus a pr1vate hospital coulD be the 

difference betweer1 S3601ll for your general hospital and $30,00~ 

for your private hospital. Now, if you have good coverage right 

now, the first thing you say is, that's wonderful, nobody 

suffers. But the trutn is that the insurar1ce cc1rnpar11es that are 

-paying pr~vate hosp1tals nave to increase their rates tor al1 

subscribers in all parts of the State, so really we all end up 

paying for having the privilege of a few or1vate hospital be tree 

of DRGs. If we're going to burden everyone, it should be w1tn an 

equal burden. find psychiatry tloesn't fit. 



Now we all know that there nas to be some form of cost 

containmer1t arid we all are wi 11 ing to go along with anything that 

is feasible, but when you start off ~ith something that gives you 

a pair of lead shoes and doesn't •llow you to run the race, it ..&s 

unfair to say the least. 

DRS-- For instance, the DRG system as it was 

established was worked on a diagnosis. It did not include the 

social pressures that the person had in the past year and what 

that patient will go back home to. The person who has a good 

family ~ho is caring and supportive will be able to leave the 

hospital much earlier than the patient whose family doesn't; 

understand, doesr1't care, or has r10 family at all. It's- The 

revamping that has to be done, really, on the DRGs, if we're 

going to use that term at all, has to be within psychiatry 

because we' re the ones that are go1ng to, in the lor1g run, su ·fer 

the most with minimal payments to psychiatry as ouoteo l.n this 

New Jersey experience. More of our staff, more ot our 

psychiatrists are leaving the general hospital staff. lney'd 

rather not be on the staff if they have to be hampered in their 

treatment. 

1 th1nK I'd like to o~ss it on. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Could I asK you sort of a semi

related questic•r1, maybe. Are the private psychiatric hospitals 

subJected to these screeY-11 n~ prc•grarns? 

DR. VIDETT I: Screer1i ng programs? 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: The ones that you have these local 

screening units in the counties that decide whether the patient 

can be admitted to a psychiatric hospital. 

DR. VIDETTI: No. l would have to say offhand, "No" ir1 

this sense that wher1 you screen, your insurance is also 

screening. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: I don't thin!< they would be. 

DR. VIDETTI: And if you're-- For instance, at one of 

the private hospitals if you do not have adeauate cvverage you 

must have $20,000 up-front before you can get in the door. 

bl 



ASSEMBLYMAN COLBUftN: I Just wanted to ask you 

"that. That's a little off the subJect. 

Rod, did you want to ask anything? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: I JUSt had a question. 

People are being placed unaer some guise, I assume, in facilities 

by psychiatrists and others. In what sort of facilities are they 

being placed in? Are they being placed in facilities that treat 

alcoholics, substance abusers? What are the normal settings? 

There must be something out there which provides for placement. 

Would you comment on that? And what percentage of the 

individuals are we talking about here that you see, in a general 

sense, have substance abuse tied into their condition? Why can't 

you, in fact, use those DRG categories and don't you, in fact, 

use some of those DRG categories to cover the medical costs? 

DR. VIDETTI: The payment for DRG category is usually 

'for the mair1 illr1ess. If someone comes in with a substance abuse 

problem that is what the hospital would be reimbursed for. There 

are many good programs for substan~e abuse in general hospitals. 

There are mar1y out pat ier1t substar1ce abuse prc•grams that do a very 

good Job. But 1-- The overlao betweer1 psychiatric diagr1osis and 

substance abuse~ tnere are large number of patients who have 

substance abuse who only have suostar1ce aouse wher1 their mania is 

rampant. Duri rig their Depresseo phase they woul dr1' t th i nK of 

C1rinKiT1g ano the minute they becc•me manic they might 

alcohol abuse. There are pat ier1ts who have come under the same 

umbrella of substance abuse you have ar1 adoictive personality who 

would also have in their genes or in the genetic loading for 

their family depressive illnesses, schizo-affective illnesses, as 

well as the manic depressive illnesses. So that yes, at one 

phase of the illness you might be able to hospitalize them for 

mania or another point for depression and still have an addictive 

per9onality someplace in the setting. I don't know if l'~ 

answering-

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: l'm not sure you are. l' D1 

a little bit confused here. You have-- There are a number of 

be 



individuals that are mentally ill that you gentlemen look aft9r 

that must be placed in some settin11 and I want to know what means 

you use to get placement, whether it is in private or public 

setting. .,hi ch DRG group or which mechanism do yo~ use to assur"e 

placement? I think it's relevant to our discuesion. 

DR. VIDETTI: Veah, well the Majority of the people, if. 

they're--

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: If there'• a limit on the 

number of DRGs that cover the mentally 111 then I assume that 

there's enough ingenuity out there that people have come up with 

ways to utilize other DRS categories. 

D R. W I L L l A M N ~ D E Lw Well, there are other 

there are specific DRG categories for substance abuse, for 

alcohol abuse, for alcohol dependence, for organic mental 

synaromes associated with either alcohol or drug deper1dence. Sc• 

people who have those problems can be, you know, appropriately 

assigned those DRGs. But l' m riot sure tha't' s your quest ior1. 

you asking about--

were 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: No, it is. Actl1al ly it is. 

I think 1-- I'm not sure I want to say it three times, but I 

will. Are yc•u usir1g .:my of thc•se categories now as professionals 

for placement? 

DR. NADEL: Could you clar1 fy what you mea.r1 by 

placement, please? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Placernel'"1't ir1 a private or a 

hospital or any other setting. 

.DR. NADEL: By diagnosis • Sure, l mear1, by 01agnosis. 

lf someone needs, for eKample, EB cay stay in an alconol renao 

unit because their basic problem is alcotlol deper1dence, they 

might be evaluated at the hospital and affiliated with anc 

referred to an ~RU. Or they might be referred to a couple of 

intensive outpatient alcoholism programs that are ir1 Unior1 

County. So we thir1+<. d-iagY1ostically and we try to pet someor1e tc• 

the appropriate resource for their illness. If it ha.ooens to be 

one that's psychiatric arid is appropriately treated lT1 a 
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psychiatry unit, we'll, you know, refer them there; when it'• 

appropriately treated at some other kind of facility we'll refer 

them there. As Dr. Videtti was saying, one of the problems is 

some of the facilities have bars to entrance of •n economic 

nature that make them inaccessible except for those people who 

are fortunate enough to have a good amount of money person~lly or 

good insurance policies based on where they work. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINSHUVSEN: I think I hear what you're 

saying relative to the need to expand the number of DRGs for 

the mentally ill, but I'm saying that in the absence of th&t 

o~curring, then obviously some other categories are being used. 

DR. VIDETTI~ we're willing and we've offered to revamp 

the system, to work as a task force with the State to set up new 

categories which would allow fc•r fair treatmer1t for these 

patients, fair return for-- ¥01..1 car1' t keep treat i rig patients or1 

a losing basis in a hosp1tal. 

they are be1r1g treated now. 

But yes, tney will be treated and 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELlNGHUYSEN: Okay. Mr. 

Chairman, thanK you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: 1 har11-<. you. Yes, Dr. l\iaoe 1. 

DR. NADEL: I Just wanted to oistr1bute some testimony. 

It's an 01.1t l i r1e. 

givel"l-

..June 5, 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: lhank you. 

DR. NADEL: You may note that my testimony was firs~ 

This is an outline of testimony that was first given 

1985 before a similar committee or a committee with a 

similar name. The problems haven't changed and l don't think the 

proposed solutiol"ls have changed either~ so I Just merely took the 

liberty of changir1g the date. 

I come here as Chairman of the Leg1slat1ve Committee of 

-the New Jersey Psychiatric Association, and l am presently Chief 

of Psychiatry at Muhlenberg Hospital ir1 Unior1 Co• .. mty. I am alsc• 

have a private practice in psychiatry. In former professiona1 

careers I was Deputy Commissioner of Mental Healtn tor l\iew YorK 

City, that includeCI alcc•tlc•lism and mer1tal retaroat1c•r1 at the time 

,t f."1 
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as responsibilities. I was also formerly Medical Director and 

Chief Executive Officer at Fair Oaks Hospital in Summit, New 

Jersey before coming to Muhlenberg so I'm familiar with a variety 

of systems, public• for-profit• and not-for-i:trofit .general 

hospitals that obtain in terms of looking at psychiatric care. 

I'm certified in psychiatry and also certified in .administered 

psychiatry. 

At present my JOb after Dr. fiubin and Dr. Videtti have 

outlined some of the issues and problems for you. .illustrating 

them with some case vignettes., is to propose some solutions. 

Now, unlike Dr. Videtti, l am not going to go along with anything 

that's infeasible. We have some of that now in a DRG system that 

discriminates against patients with psychiatric diagnoses ana I 

think it's about time that this should ena. 

l would like something reasonable, somethin~ like a 

level playir1g field that Dr. Weir1er referred to in his earlier 

comments regarding the study that was dor1e by the Harvard/MIT 

group. And I oo hope with a new kir1d of Committee, new Chairmar1, 

and Health Commissior1er that perhaps the DRG system car1 be 

evaluated neutrally and its weak points, as well as its strong 

points., ider1t i fied. I think one of the real weak points is its 

discrimination against psychiatric patients, who could be anyone 

.,,ith a psychiatric diagnosis. Unfortunately this discriminatior1 

.is part and parcel, probably, of lar~e Cl i scr irni r1at ior1, to address 

a i>rior quest ion. But is mc•st pointed, as we have the data ir1 

the DRE system. 

Now because of the inappropriateness of the DRG system 

for psychiatric diagnoses, HCFA, in all its wisdom, has excluded 

psychiatric diagnoses from its Medicare reimbursement system, 

its Medicare DRG system. It did so initially for a three year 

period and then recently this year has extended that for anc•ther 

two to three years. This was not based on whim but it was based 

or1 a sense of studies' or1e cione by the Arnericari Psychiatri:: 

Association of over a l.5 million Clischarges of patients wit~ 

psychiatric diagnoses. So very clearly the DRG system did no~ 
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measure the intensity of care needed nor the resources allocated 

for the care of the patients. These llff!re things that we were 

saying last year and since then we've had ·this study from the 

American Psych~atrie Association~ • aimil•r •tudy from the 

National Association of Private Psychiatric Hospitals, ·~fand 

studies sw::h as the MIT/Harvard study which did call the DRBs~for 

psychiatry the most heterogenous and troublesome. They ,,could 

probably ~o into detail by Mhat they meant, but I think it is 

accurate to say that they meant that they really did not do the 

Job that the DRS system theoretically was to do. 

~nd once it does not do that JO~ it creates certain 

chance of profits or losses. If you keep a patient for a short 

number of days you can generate a profit if you then commit them 

to a hospital. Arid this has beer1 more the case for general 

hospitals that do r1o·c have orgamized psychiatric t.mits thar1 ir1 

general hospitals tha-r, .:.::c1 have psychiatric units. 

The proposal in terms c•f solutior• is basically to 

exclude psychiatric ur11ts in ger1eral hospitals, or patients 

admitted to them, trc:: "the DRG system, ir1 a similar tash1or1 that 

Federal Medicare adm1r1isters by HCFf4 does. And we have a bill 

preparea fc•r 1 '''" ._ .. _ .. _,, •. Lt..•r• i r-1 the Assembly, arid actually, Dr. 

Colburn, we woulc i~~e your advice in terms of how to proceed, 

whether you thir1K the 1ntroductior1 of that bill at this time 1s 

the best way t; c• 9c•, ai-1c perhaps have yo•-' review it with somec•ne 

who will spor1sor l. t. 

~SSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: I think we ought to see the bill 

•nd take a look at it. 

DR. NADEL: lli give you a copy of the draft. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Fine. 

DR. NADEL: We thinM it's quite important because 

psychiatric patients, typically, have very few pat ier1ts 

advocat.ing for them. lhey do not make good advocates themselves. 

Back when I was City Cc•rnmiss1oner it was very easy to get 10, 00.0 

patients of rner1tal ly retaraeC! -- 10, 000 parerits c•f merit ally 

retaroed ir1d1viduals w1tn whistles paraC1ir1;i arour1C! City Hall. It 



was also comparatively easy to get the alcoholism folk to lobby 

for a departmerit budget because they saw the cost benefits in 

terms of industry in returning someone who has had a problem of 

alcoholism to the ~orkplace. 

But the psychiatric patients were very loath to •tand 

up. Their families sometimes were inappropriately guilty· that 

they had someone with a psychiatric illness in their family and 

so they were not as ready as the parents of someone who was 

mentally retarden to stand up and be forthright about getting 

services. So it's really left to the providers in this case, 

psychiatrists, n1..\rses, 

services. Of course, 

social workers, to argue for improved 

this is cal led sel f-servir1g by some, out 

they refuse tc• loc•k at the tacts. 

There's beer1 cliscriminat1or1 right down the lir1e that's 

now been cor1tir1ued 1\ the DRG system. The DRG system as 

developed did not have psychiatric ciagnoses ano tne peopie who 

developed it at Yale felt that they snould not be included in tne 

New J"ersey plan. Because Yale-- Because the New Jersey plan 

had to be comprehensive the psychiatric oiagnoses were, as was 

indicated, sort of an add on to the whole system without 

sufficient experience. Wnat was a DRG experiment very quickly, 

without evaluation~ became the law of the land in New Jersey for 

hospital reimbursement. We moved very Quickly an 

experimentai stage where the results were riot anr1ounced to oeing 

the way all hosp1tais were reirnb1.\rsec. Tnis was particularly 

unfortunate in the case of the psychiatric DRGs. 

And f i rial ly, the Heal th Depart merit o id agree to meet: 

.,ith some psychiatrists. ln test imor1y last year the Heal t>• 

Department characterized that one meet 1r1g as actequate 

consultation with professional groups, including psychiatrists. 

~ say that one meeting at which most of the psychiatrists 

disagreed with what the Health Department was try1r1g to co witn 

the DRGs because they did not fit clinical practice and pat1en~ 

care, and then the Health Vepartmen~ and w~nt alor~ and tney 

ignored what the psycniatrist said. We did not feel tnat tna~ 

{ .;_, 



tr1as adequate consultation, and still do·not. As l say, I hope 

with a new Commissioner and new people in place that this can be 

addressed. 

Finally, the Health Department did on a June 
" -
' ·1985 

Meeting where the testimony was originally presented, -did sa.y 

that it was going to get a task force together. Now, that task 

force hasn't yet been gotten together. We did meet, fortunately, 

Mith two of the Assistant Commissioners, Ms. Gold~chmidt and Ms. 

6rant-Davi5 (phonetic spellings> in June as the General Hospital 

Committee of New Jersey Psychiatric Association. Meeting with 

them to go over the problems witn the DRG. There are problems 

both in DRG construction and with DRB reimbursement, and they 

advised us to hancle those separately and also were quite willing 

to have us work with them, and I hope this time the Healtn 

I>epartment upper echelorJ will be willing to take a t'resn looH and 

move forward witn the thorough gc•ing review c•f the DRG system 

because it is terri~ly poor public policy in New Jersey. What 1t 

does is that it favors the hospitals outside the DRG system, 

whicn are private, for-prof1t in some instances, ana whose tees 

are quite considerable. One hospital nas extendeo its lengtn of 

stay in the last five yeci.rs frc•m 3121 to 52 days anll its tees have 

-gone from $300 tc• 51000 a day. Tnis is outsicie-- This is by 

virtue of the fact that the bHARt:: systern only covers part c•f the 

payers, as was alluoed to by former speakers before you tocay. 

I ~hinK that a level playing field snould be 

established and everyone should have to operate witn the sarne 

kinds of rules for reimbursement as well as regulations -governin£ 

'the use of seclusion and other details of psychiatric care. 

I have no further testimony arid would like to commern:; 

on a few of the points that were made by prior speaKers, if r 

might. In one case 1t was said that there has been no adverse 

effects on patient care cue to the DRG system. This is a point: 

that was made 1-irst 'by the people t'rorn Ml r arid harvarc. 

ASSEfl'iBL.YIYIAN COLBURl\I: After they sa1ci that you coulor1't 

measure it anyhow. 
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DR. NADEL: Right. But there are some things that you 

can measure and there's some things that we suggest that the 

Heal~h Department measure last year. One of those was 

recidivism, i.e. patients who •re repeatedly admitted to 

hospitals. And what happens when you have an unfortunately short 

stay is that person may be inadequately ~reated. It may be 'Safe 

to allow that person to go home, particularly if they have a 

family and a support system1 but it may not be comfortable for 

the patient 1 

care. It 

it may not be wise1 it may not be the best medical 

may be safe because you can be assured that the 

family .,.ill br.in~ them back should they decompensate, pat ier1t' s 

once again1 in a short period of time. 

To my knowledge the Heal th Depart merit has not yet Oc•ne 

a study of recidivism and I thinK it's the only entity that may 

have access to the data. I don't know that the data exists eve~, 

bui; l thinK it certair1ly would be worth a pi lot project fc•r them 

to oo this. filso, tne nature of the patient nas changed in terms 

of the ~eneral hospital serving more and more and increasingly 

chrcmic long-term illness as btate and county tac1l1t1es do not 

de• tf'lat JC•O ariy longer. fir1d r1at ior1wide there's beer1 a tremer10c•US 

sh1ft ir1 'terms of where psyci1iatr1c patients are serveo. 1ney 

useo to be preoominately served in the public sector in large 

state institutions. 1he maJority of patients are now served ln 

~eneral hospital units tnroughout the country, ana th1s is 

certainly "the case in New Jersey. Yo\.1 have fewer pec•ole ir1 the 

State fac:i lit ies and they' re staying for lor1g perioos of time. 

lr1 some cases you have two populations. As the otner doctors 

alluded to, Cliagnosis in psychiatry does not equilibrate witn 

length of stay. It's not like a fractured hip; sorneor1e can be a 

schizophrer1ic and require 20 years of hospital1za'tic•r1. Someone 

can be a schizophrenic and require 10, 15 days of hospitalizatior1 

before they ~o back to wor1< for a bank., or a maJor corporat1c•n, 

or in ~heir law practice or medical practice. Diagnosis does not 

really correlate with the severity of illness or the Kines of 

resources and treatment aporopriate. 



~SSEMBLVMAN COLBURN: Thank you. 

number one and number two are alternatives, 

that-

On your handout, 

one to the other, is 

DR. NADEL: Yes. 

preferred •nd that is

~SSEMBL VMAN COLBURN: 

second choice. 

The firat Alternative is viul~;ly 

And 'ftumber 'two would bit ·your 

DR. NADEL: Right, and it could not be the present ~RS 

system in New Jersey but rather one that's modified for ... ny of 

the clinical modifiers that Doctors RuDin and Videtti alluded to. 

ASS£MBLVIWIAN COLBURN: Well, then, three., four., five and 

5iX would be some modifiers? 

DR. NADEL: Yes., you see--

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: .Okay. I JUSt war1ted to-

DR. NADEL: lhere are T'IO modifiers allowed in the 

psychiatric DRGs. 

ASSEIWIBLYMAN COLBURN: l real i2e tha't. l JUSt wanteo tc• 

be sure what it mear1t. 

DR. NADE::L: Veah. 

ASS£MBLYMAN COLBURN: So maybe three, four, five and 

six ought to be-- o~, l see, okay. Those aren't maJor tnree, 

four and 'ti ve, those are minor tnree, 'tour, five and six~ aren'~ 

they? Sub-- ¥ou nave oig two and tnen B and then one, two, 

three., four" t l ve, six 1..\Y"1C1er that. 

DR. NADEL: f<l. ~int. 

~SSEMB~V~AN COLBURN: Ot<ay. l got mixed up. That's 

fine. 

Do you have any questions? 

~SSEMBLVMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Yes., I do. I founo all of 

your comments fasc1nat1ng and to a certain exter1t stimulating. i 

~hink one of the things that., of course, you've recognized is 

that ~he level of aovocacy is not traa1t1onally been there, as 

you pointed out, for those that are oevelopmentally Clisabled. l 

think the level o~ aovocacy is ~rowin~, I think in large part due 

to the families arid those ir1teresteo .in the rner1"Cal iy ill, pro ups;. 
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of physicians such as yourselves ~ psychiatrists and others. 

I think a lot of the problem •Mists because of 

Jurisdictional, shall we say, responsibilities b•tween the 

Department of Health, in this case, the overseer for DRGa aw::t the 

Department of Human Services. I'm not sure we're going ~o resolve 

that today. 

But l wondered if you would Just comment briefly on, 

and make some distinctions on your ability as a psychiatric 

association, your comments on services relative to children and 

•dolescents the State prov1des, DRG related or not, versus adults 

who seem to get, 

counterparts. I 

shall we say, more attention than their younger 

know it's difficult to oo it in a short period 

of time, b1..1t I think it's relevar1t to our discussion. 

DR. NRDEL: Okay. 

~SSEMBLY~AN FRELlNGHUYS~~= 

Discussion. 

If it 1s relevant to our 

DR. NADEL: Well, I thJ. n1< the problem has oeer1 w1 tn the 

DRG system it's been impossiole for hospitals to expano their 

services. In other woros-- Ano, in ~act, one of tne otner 

thir1gs that has been cone ir1 view c•t the l>R8 system is nc•t tna\.: 

inadequate individual care nas been renoereo, but whole programs 

have been cut. I know of a pro9ram in your nome county at a 

hospital that interveneo witn aoolescents, actua1ly. lt was an 

outpatient aoc•iesceT'l't; program l.T1terver11l"1g so that tney would riot; 

pro9ress towards the severity of illr1ess tnat wc•ulo requ1re 

hospital'izat1on. 1"hat program, which was basically 

psychologists, three social workers, was cut because psychiatry 

became a money ioser. Now, not all psychiatric cepartments were 

as fortunate as Dr. V1dett1's aY'lCI coulo only have t>2"' occupar1cy 

and break even. l:lut other hospitals- ~·sych1atry coulc, you 

know, bl"'eak even or even be in the Dlact< a little bit for 

hospital administrators. When the DRS system came into being the 

blact< became red and the psyctuatry prc•grams, whc•le programs were 

cut. In other instances not an identif1eo orograrn sucn as tna~, 

but personr1el were cut in occupat ior1al therapy, grotlP therapy or1 



the units, social work whicn provided for Discharge planning and 

family therapy conferences and nursing staff. So that the 

clinical -- the inaividual patient care was not inappropriate it, 

'there Mas Just less of it~ and that can also be gotten if .,people 

are frank. We've been trying, and we have gotten letters from 

chiefs of psychiatry in 'three different counties at well-known 

and well-regarded hospitals with good psychiatric units 

documenting how, in their instances~ ~rograms were cut ~hieh made 

it impossible to deliver care to certain numbers of people. ~nd 

that's another way that administrat1ons and doctors deal ~ith the 

difficulty of the uRB system. You Just don't have a program. 

This is particularly true ir• adolescer1ts which have traditior1ally 

been underserved l.Yl tn1s State, both ir1 the State sector and ir1 

ger1eral hospitals ar10 lY"1 private psychiatric hospitals. 

If the Healtn Deoartmer1t arid its State t-tealtn 

Coordinatir1g Comm1ttee a.tlows fc•r the e><par1sior1 of beds in a way 

that for-profit coroorat: ior1s outs ice of the btate c•f New Jersey 

can participate, 1'~ sure there will be an expansion o~ Deds in 

whatever sector c•t ueos the Heal tn Departmer1t al lc•ws because 

~hese beds are outsioe ~ne DRG system. lndeeo, t nere are li:.'. tc• 

16 certific.=i't'.e>c.. .-... ,,..,.,...~ '"'""...-.rnr1g oevelopmer1t c•f fir1al regulatic•ns 

because there 1s ~ ~r£~~ oeal of profit tnat can be made 1n the 

health care sysi:erf1 JY• NPw Jersey if you're ir1 mer1tal health ano 

if you advertise so you ge~ yourself out of ha.v1ng to accept blue 

Cross, .Blue SnieJ.c, "'';e::i:.care, arid Medicaid patients. Urie c•f the 

hospitals in New Jerse·y has the highest rate o'f commercial payer5 

of any hospital in the cour1try. 

ASS£MB1..YMHN COLbURN: Thanf< you. Mr. Ale><ander, are 

you still in ~he room? I was going to asK you to testify next. 

l th1r1K you come from tne town in wh1cn l was borr-1, Urange. ne 

represents the New Jersey rederation of Senior Citizeris. 

N I C K ~ L E X A N D E R: ft1y name is Nick Alexander. I,., 

the President of tne New Jersey Federation of ben1or Citizens. 

1 nave only a or1ef testimony to ofTer ano it nas to oo 

..,ith tne people tnat somenow you foJ.f<s have r1c•t pa.10 any 



at tent ion., and that's the consumer. There's nobody here from th• 

consumer end of it. That means the people that vet in the 

hospital and have to pay the bill. The problem with DRG is that 

it places a patient in a group for payment. l' ll give you-0.;;it"'° 
classic examples. J had a letter from a .member of .:our 

. ,... 

association from 6lassboro and he said that he went for treat .. nt 

for an ingrown toenail and he was shocked when he got the ·bill. 

The bill was $1500 for a ~oenail. Now he said two years previous 

to DRS he had a toenail removed and that cost him 575. So the 

DRS, according to this eKample, is really not aoinv the JOb. NON 

the hospitals are pleased. They're as happy as a hog drinking 

•will because what happens is they're using an average to cover 

their expenses arid if they can get the patient out sooYt enough to 

have some moriey, that goes into a surplus fund. Now, again, the 

pat ieY1t St..\ffers for tnat. 

l 'had a man come aowY1 to my house c•ver r-ourtn or- Juiy 

weekend. ~e nad to go oown to florida to br1ng nis tatner nome. 

NC•W, his father was active until he was tole tnat the father was 

beginr1ing to mentally si1p a little oit ar10 that ne r1eeoeo sc•rr.E:' 

care. So curing the process of cr1ving back, ano it tooK nim 42 

hc•urs of straight or1v1r1g t'rc•1n r.LC•rioa to ge-c oowr1 tc• i.:HbOstowr •• 

he finally got tne patient into a hospital and they told nim in 

three days he' ct nave to be out in the street oecause Dased upor1 

his oiagnosis that they coulcn~t keep nim any longer. Now my 

advice, if it wasn't for the fact tnat the son felt upset about 

~his, would have been this: Let the hospital put the patient 

out in the street and then we'll take that case from tnerec•n. 

Now something has got to be done. l mean you've 

created a monster. You've created a monster in tnis way. lr1 

business you know darT1 well that the traffic pays for your 

eKpenses and determines if you're aoing the business properly. 

lt aetermines how much you should charge for your gooas. Vou 

aon' t compete merely or1 proc1..1cts ir1 business. you compete upon 

services or Quality of- gc•oos tnat -.,y·.::·u c·:ter. 

aeterminec or1 the vc•lume that you nave. Now, it you reduce ~he 



volume in the hospitals, in effect what you're doing is you're 

increasing the cost to the patient because the hospital 

eventually has to require more money. Let's f•ce it, they're not 

going to be able to provide the services if you' re 11oing ~:ito 

create legislation that, in effect, denies them the volume that 

they need to take care of the needs. 

Now, I'm not suggesting that the ~atient that should be 

out of the hospital in three aays should &tay 15 days. . ·But by 

the same token, there is evidence, a great aeal of evidence that 

the patients are being put out er1tirely too rapidly, out of the 

hospitals. They're coming bacK to the hospitals. They're also 

coming to the hospitals arrd the r1ext trip is to the morgue. And 

this is what has to be addressed. Yc•u' ve got to address yourself 

to the system -- that wnen you reduce the volume ir1 the hospital, 

that of necessity increase the price. 

The otner th1r1g is why shc•ulo a persor1 with, let's say, 

$75 ailment pay oecause he's in tn1s diagnostic relateo group, ne 

ASS~MBLYMAN CULBU~N: lnanks very much. J•.\st a m1r1ute. 

Maybe want to asM you a ouest1on. 

~Sti£M~LYMAN ~k~LlN~HUYbtN: ~xcellent. 

~SSEMB~VMAN COL~UR~: i Just, l aporec1ate what you're 

saying. I dor1' t 1-t.r1ow that ar1yoooy tlere are the or1es, at leas"t up 

here, are the ones whc• imoc•seCI -,;he system or1 you. 

MR. ALEXANDER: Oh, 1 HY1C•W that. 

ASSEMJ;tLYMAN COLB~N: Because franHly when 1t ~tarteo. 

if you ~ere here at the beginning, it looked to me like a way tc• 

start the administrators fightir1g w1tn the pt1ysic1ar1s. 

Apparently that didn't happen. But l t<now, l've heard some 

stories like you have about the $6000 broker. wrist .;mo tn1r1gs 

like that. So I really appreciate your ~01nt of view and 1 thin~ 

1:he next witr1ess might share some of your feelings about this. 

Mk. ALEXANDER: Let me Just go or1 a little further or1 

that. Tne prc•blern has beer1 createo riot so mucn by ooctors ano 

hospitals. 1~ve been 3~ years in tne nosp1ta1 f1elo ano i•ve 



retired now and so I know a little of the background of what'• 

going on in the hospital. l was in an eMecutive position so i~ 

wasn't that I heard from say the porter dishwasher or 

you. I've been on top of these thinus. And tfhile 

there has been at one time, and l'm going back to 1950 I .-~, 
· .. - , --~ F..~ 

to where you had a situation of again patient c:tays. Now~you"'ve 
(~-.t _ ... 

been in the hospital yourself so you know what we mean when. "iWE! 

say patient days. Now if you don't have the patient days you 

are not able to meet your daily obligations and this is the ~way 

the administrator determines whether he is either breaking even, 

losing money or maKing money, one or the other. ffnd triis is the 

problern arid I thir1K ttus is the area tnat mostly shc•uld concerr1 a 

group such as yours, that when you review all this testimony tna~ 

you've heard, that I oon't th1nK there is tnat mucn of hospital 

ano ooctG · shenanigans, as it is tnat a situation is created by 

legislative bodies i;hat in effect they created concitior1s where 

the hospitals are not making money so tney nave to increase the 

mor1ey -- the rates. 1 nan"'. you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CULBU~N: l.>r. t:•r 1 r111 er,, 

you've waited long ano patiently. 

D R. F R A N K J. P R I M I C H: G•::tC•d at t err-1oor1. J. • ve 

waite~ even longer than you tn1nM. 

for this evaluation of the DkGs. 

l•ve oeen ten years wa1t1ng 

New Jersev's l Y1Y"1ovat l ve rnetnc•o C•i"" re i mo1..1rserner1t 1'1as 

been cnaracter1zed by a ~ross lacK of fores1gnt, ano an apoa1l1n9 

lack of integrity c•r accuracy in official proclarnat1ons regaroing 

results as the program evolved. 

The Department of' Health's unsubstantiated content1cins 

of cost savings ano 1mprovet1 quality of' care nave beer1 w1oeiv 

publicized. 00Jectior1s and Questior1s ra1seo or1g1na.1.1y ov 

individuals like myself ana later by the Meo1cal Society ot New 

Jersey have gone essentially ur1answered. The maJority of maJor 

players in this charade~ tor a variety of self-serving reasons. 

either openly supportec tne program or w1tnnelo JUs~1t1aoie 

criticism. 



Patients, witn the most to lose, had no Cirect ftor 

knowledgeaDle input other than through their physicians. 

aoctors, ironically, were the only ones whose testimony was 

discounted 

regulation. 

as self-serving .because of our obJections t~ .:~~ver 

New .Jersey Public Law 1978 Chapter 83 is finally ·~"'t:Mt:ing 

shown to have been an ill-conceived and ill-advised piece of 

leg is lat ion. If we are to intell~gently pursue a solution to our 

current problems, that concession must be made. To .. aste 

valuable time trying to rearrange the deck chairs on this ill

fated Titanic rather thar1 give the ore1er to abandon ship in an 

orderly fash1or1 wi 11 c•r1ly increase the eventual toll. 

Any constructive oiscuss1on must De precedea by a 

review of the rniscor1cept ior1s and deceptior1s tnat got ~s into this 

mess. First was the ber11gn anc oece1ttu·1 1r1troc:iuctJon c•f ttus 

letnal system as a lim1teo, VC•l UY1tary, eKper1ment. Tnis serveo 

to renoer mc•c•t ttle wel 1-warrar1ted cor1cerns of tnose c•t \.ts wnc• 

have now been proven prophetic. To all intents ar-10 purposes l.Jt<bs 

have been none oF the above. 

Lim1tat1ons nave been tew. Tney nave consisted ot 

exclusion c•t a swal1 nurnoer ot spec1a1ty institutions wnere1n 

DRGs are obviously inappropriate. volunteer1srn c1sappearec:1 a~ter 

ten haro-pressec nospitals asKeo to be incluoec arnon~ the 2e 

institut1or1s selecteo 1"or wr-1c.n; was to have oeer1 tne p1.ic•t stuoy 

1Yt 1981{.I. t:.xoer1mer1t is prooaoly the most mis•.1sec:1 c•f the three 

words ur1less tne pec•ple of New J·ersey are to De considered guinea. 

pigs to be used by tne Federal government witnout their inTormed 

conser1t. 

At lor1g last we are si.1pposecly here tc• evaluate tnis 

experJ.merit. fill the ev1cence that l am aware of indicates tnat 

DR6s have atideo not hi rig but conf'usior-1, complexity, and adc:ll tJ.or1a.l 

costs. For anyone to properly JUOge DRGs it 1s imperative tna~ 

there De ar1 awarer1ess of the cor11mon rn1sconceotior1s that preva1i. 

IY1ost references to the New Jersey rate-settl.nQ system 

aes i 9nate the ent ire process as l>f"<bs. Tnat ~er1eraJ.1zatic•n alone 



has been responsinle for support1ng comments from presumably 

knowledgeable 1ndividuals and organizations wh1cn in no way 

endorse the actual DRG process. 

~et me give you a few examples. Commercial insurers: 

Since the equal billings provisions of Chapter 83 gave them a 

competi~ive edge, vis-a-vis Blue Cross, lobbyed strongly for its 

passage and want it to continue. Hence they offer little 

obJection to the inequities of the DRGs ano repeatedly express 

~heir high opinion of New Jersey's DRGs. 

Hospitals admir1istrators, particularly those with a 

high indigency census, benefit tremendously from the 

uncompensated cc•sts al lowed by Chapter 83. lnerefore they e><tc•l l 

the virtues of DRGs. Uuestioned directly regarding comparison of 

the actual billing process witn the prior SHARE system, I have 

yet to f1r1d ar1 admir1istratc•r who woulo not admit that DRbs are 

costlier and more cumbersome. 

Bureaucrats entrus~eo witn aoministering ~he 

try to avoic public panic througn reassuring statements. 

of being tortnrignt they looK tor scaoe9oats to accoun~ 

pro!;>rar11 

insteao 

tor the 

fail 1..1re. oititu1ly misguioed bY n1s aovisors. 

missed the goloen oppor~un1ty to hang tnis a!oatros arouno tne 

neck of Brenoen Byrne. worse still, ne nas nignly recommenoeo 

our pro~ram to the otner governors. witn nis growing nationa~ 

prom1ner1ce it seems urd.i+<.ely tna"t ne wc•1.1lo war1t to t"ace tne 

embarrassmer1t of the r1eeded turnarouno. 

consicer ~ivin~ him a little prod. 

overchargec patients can 111 afford to wait. 

His opponents M1gnt 

The ur1derserveo ano 

Ttie excuse for ir1troducir1g DRGs was that the prior 

SHARE process would riot fuif.ill the Medicare waiver reou1rement 

for i nnovat i or1. Witnout the Medicare waiver the very oas1c all-

payer concept upon wn1cn Chapter 83 was structured coulo not be 

implementeo. If tnat is tr1..1e ther1 the 1mpenc:1 i YtQ loss ot the 

waiver shoulo mean the enc of Lnaoter b~ as we have come ~o know 

it. 

Wnere co we go Trom nere? 1 t seems t c• me tn.:rt the 



three tnaJor provisions of Chapter 83 must be considered 

separately lest we repeat the current confusion. 

Equal billing sounds nice and fair but in reality 

creates as many inequities as it resolves. Since deregulation· at 

this time is a pipe dream, let me .auggest my second best 

proposal: Have the Rate Setting Commission simply establisn 

ma>eimum rates. In the current competitive atmosphere mutally 

agreeable discounts might 

cont a i nmerit. 

lead to the desired goal of cost 

Uncompensated costs which covertly raise the rates of 

all-payers should be recognized as welfare costs. If they are 

deemed a tr~\e sc•c1etal responsi t:>i l i ty they should be paid for out 

of governmental revenue. lf fooc stamps are not pa10 tor by a 

ta>e on fooo anCI the cost of housing the homeless is not aodeo to 

reai estate taxes, ~ny snuulo ~ne ill ano 1r1Jureo cear the 

add1tioY1al buroer1 of uC:\)l .. :lYt"g for tlea.1.th care welfare costs? 

DRGs, our pr1mary concerr1, must t:>e eva1uateo from two 

standpoints: impact upon oual1ty ano ava11ao111ty o~ 

care. lt is my cons1u~~ed opinion tnat DkGs lose on al.1. coun~s. 

Costs of com~u~er naroware and software, aod it ior1ai 

ni ;m-priceo anc time consum1n~ orien~ation ano 

education have been mc~e ~nan the exaggerateo unsuoporteo claims 

of sav l rigs. lhe ~li ~nd Harvaro stuoies, 

to the riooert wooc ~on~son ~ounoation, my 9ratu1tous 

early testir110Y1y cc .. -! .. ?.~•rung that tne prior bHHl-<i.:. system was 

simpler arid more economical. 

Uual1ty of care has suTtered unaer tne presen~ program. 

This is not to say that it would not be a1m1nisneo in any r2g10 

regulatory prograrn. Mowever, 1t is patently oisnonest to oen~ 

that reality. The clearest example that l can cite 1s the 

si1:uat ion ..nereiT'1 ar1 expens1 ve antibiot 1c "A" .is known -i;o be 90,._ 

effective in treating a specific infection. A cheaper antibiotic 

... .B .. is .b0-y;. etfective. · If the patier1t is given ''f:I" by a cost-

conscious prov1oer you oon't neeo a meoicai oegree to comoreneno 

the lesser cuaiity iY1vcilveo. 



It is generally accepted that a significant ~ncrease in 

the rate of readri11ssior1 is ar1 indication of inadequate original 

treat merit. This seemir1gly scientific measure was inexcusably 

used by the Department of tieal th several years ago to· ; .. Give 

undeserved credibility to their quality claims. What they did 

~as to have a costly regional PSRO review of a huge number of 

charts to determine how often readmission occurred within seven 

days of discharge. Since those figures fell within generally 

accepted norms it was contended that this should lay to rest any 

concerns about the quality of care being administered under DRGs.. 

That stuoy gave no consideration to the innumeraole 

other factors involved in evaluating quality of care. Of greater 

significar1ce was the fact tnat this superficial stuoy totally 

ignored the cases readmitted after eight or more cays, those whc• 

died before they could return, ana those wno were so oisnrartened 

by their original stay that tney either went elsewhere or totally 

lost faith in the healtn care establisnment. l"ty reouttaJ. to 

those false conclusions in the press ano meoia, as we1l as cirect 

confrontations w1tn Commissioner ~olcste1n, 010 resu.it in ar1 

apparent 01scred1ting of tne study. 

Lo aria behC•J. Cl. at a recent puoJ.ic nearing Detore the 

State Senate Committee on Hging in Long brancn. that study was 

again cited, not only by the Department of Heaitn. out by the New 

Jersey hospital Hssociat1on ano the ~R0 of New Jersey as oroor 

positive that ~nere were no ouicKer anc s1cKer oiscnarges in New 

Jersey. Tnis might be tlappen1r1g 1r1 the otner 4':1 states., but al.l 

three claimed that tney were unaware of a. single case or 

premature aiscnarge. 

I'm familiar w1tn the term stonewalling, OU'C tnis lS 

ridiculous. It will boroer on the unbelievaole when l tell you 

~hat the format of ~hat nearing was to essentiaJ.ly alternate 

organizational witnesses witn ofter1 .pi1aful old toiKs who reciteo 

their personal horror stories. If sucn wnitewasnes are toierateo 

we might JUSt as well give up ar1y hope c•f ccwr-·ect1i:.·,-, 

New Jersey nas oeen guilty c•f gross r111sreoreser1tat1on 



regarding DRBs. Ue are largely responsible for the -premature 

ill-advised extension of the concept to national Medicare 

reimbursement. It would represent a giant step on the road bac~ 

to sanity and integrity if we would unmask and aiscard DRS&. 

There are those who will tell you that the flaws in 

DRGs can be corrected. I'm here to tell you that they •re 

irreparable because the basic concept is illogical. Tinkering 

and modification are of no more value than redecorating the upper 

floors of a building witn a faulty foundation. Eventually it 

will crumble. Others will tell you to consult with the 

bespectacled., 

catastrophe. 

guesstimate. 

bewniskered 30 year old Ph.D.s who concocted this 

Maybe they will have better lucK with their next 

Common sense snould tell you that any system will be 

suDJect to the fra1 l ties of h1.1r11ar1 nature st..tch as greeo ancJ 

avarice. These prc•olerns car1 oe reasonaol y cc•r1tro.l leo tnroupn 

v1gi lance. 

There are prc•Daol y oe'tter approacnes to rate se'tt i ng 

than SHAR~, out in tne aosence of a proven alternative my 

recommer1dat1c•n 3.s to returr1 to triat method before the 000+<1<eepers 

familiar witn it reach the age ot Hlzne1mer1sm. 

Whatever you oec1oe, please consult w1tn ~ne oract1c1ng 

physicians .oefore, i r1stead c•f after the tact. 

I have tr1eo to Keep this presenta'tlc•n ot" aY1 extremely 

complex issue brief. 1 wc•ulo be more thar1 happy to expar10 upor1 

my accusations and recommendations if you wil! simply asK. Than~ 

you. 

ASSEMB~YM~N CULBURN: TnanH you, Doctor. weJ.l, we nave 

somebody who is riot or1ly more erudite than I, Dut more canoio. 

Rod, woulc you like to asi< anytn1r1g? 

~SStMBLYl"IAN FR£L1N&HUYSEN: No. It's interestl.T1g. 

Dk. PRlMlCt"I: For some reason legislators never want tc• 

ask quest ions. 

ASbEMBLVMAN COLBU~N: What 00 you see as napper11r1i;i to 

the people who are ciscnargeo uncer the-- Of course, you Know, 



the DRS system is not the only thing that 

shorter length of stays. I think the PRO-

responsible? 

is responsible ~or 

Are they not equally 

DR. PRIMICH: Well, again, this is another· .'.~t 

inefficient method. The PROs are reJecting any number of t~imas 
' *'·: basically not or1 the basis of inadequate care so Much.~· ";jas 

inadequate chart keeping, inadequate bookkeeping. To ~·:'11Y 

knowledge at the last count more than 50% of the claims that t~ey 

reJected or held bark on have been reversed on simple application 

of the facts in the case. Now this~ The doctors we can fairly 

say are guilty of inadequate bookkeeping. In other words, this 

may well reflect cases where doctors have spent adequate time in 

making diagnosis, in prescribing for patients but didn't write a 

progress r1ote arid therefore on tnis basis the cJ.a1ms car1 be 

reJected. So for maY'ly of these things it's riot--

I don't want to preteno for a moment that I focus all 

of my anger ano ire at 

Department ot Heaitn, PRU. 

the Legislator, tne nosp1tais, 

I have been equa1ly crit1cai, 

the 

ever1 

more so, of my col leagues c•ver tne years 'tc•r mar1y reasc•r1s; c•tter1 

beca1.1se they Just wo1.1 lo r1c•t taKe the ti me ar10 effc•rt to meet tne 

criteria tha~ l tee1 are necessary Tor the gooo practice of 

medicir1e. t:.verybody cops C•ut or1 oual1ty of care. My conter1tior1 

is that it's oiff1cult to oef1ne, Dut l can certainly te!i you 

what goc•O quality is, what mediocre oual1ty is, aria wnat pc•or 

qual1ty is, and that's the only tn1ng that's important is to be 

able to make that oifferentiatior1. Ar.a if people refuse to ever1 

give consideration to maKing those kind of oec1sions on tne oasis 

of the fact that you supposedly ao not nave rigid criteria-- But 

the more rigid the criteria, tne less logic there is. 1 ne or1ly 

person who can honestly make a Judgment as tar as quality ot care 

is that forgotten person the gentleman wno was Just nere was 

.worrying about, the patier1t. 

ln otner woros, this whole coY'lceot of tn1ro oarty 

payers, wnetner they be insurar1ce cornpar1ies, 

ar1yboC1y else, wnat CIC• tney +<now about wt'letner that pat ier"t't was 

bi 



adequately cared for? 

paying their own bill, 

lf that patient, as in the old days, was 

they would nave a lot of questions to ask 

about the money that we spend, as to now wisely we spend it end 

.tmetner sorne of these esoteric tests and procedu~s that..-~ 

are cost-effective. If you• re paying 'for it, you want to·iknOw. 

If somebody else is paying for it open up the floodgates: i;1•.11 

take all the treatment I can get 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: But dropping DRGs doesn't really 

necessarily answer the 411hole problem, 

concerned'? 

does it, 

DR .. PRIMICH: Well, if we were to nave the courage to 

say the DR6s were riot a very bright way of estaDl ishing hospital 

costs and hospital reimbursement. Not costs because lJRGs, if you 

have computer capability will 9ive you some ratner interesting 

and probably ber1eficial informat1or-1 as far as cost accounting is 

concerrted, but it is ar1 aosolutely ridiculous way 'CC• pay ·tor 

hospital reimbursemerit. What; you are ao1ng- Ir1 other worcs~ 

the prer1use that these pec•ole use all the time -- .:mo J. woulor1' t 

want to cefenc the other sice on tnis issue -- is tnat hospitals 

are a buncn of thieves. On tn1s basis they have come up witn 

this system that is s1..1pposec:1iy QOlY'1Q to rewaro hosp1taJ.s 'for more 

efficiency. Now, if you te1i me that somebody is a tn1et and l'm 

going to come up w1tn a system to rewaro tnem for etfic1ency, the 

thir1g that strikes me is now aboui:; tn1s tn1ef tak1r-1g aovan-cage of 

.ineffic.ieY'1cy? 11' YC•U can make paper 01agr-1oses arid give as iittle 

service as pc•ss1t>ie yc•u come a..1p w1tn 'the greatest bC•t'Com line 1r1 

the world. Now the Dasie prern1se in the f"irst place was no"C 

right. Ir1 other wc•rels, there is tnievery wittnr1 tne hospita.i 

organ.izat ion, but 1 would say with the pc•ss1nle excep't ion ot" 

myself, anyoody who accuses them of that, are bigger thieves tnari 

"they are. So on that basis, as l say, the system ~oes not rewaro 

efficiency. That's a crock. We've gotten 1ntc--

The PF<Os to me have been put in the pos1t1or1 ot Dounty 

hunters. They've gotter1 intc• tnis rioiculc•us th1r1g r1ow where 

they war1t, full blast, r1oth1ng bu't cc•st conta1r1rner-1t. 1nat was 



their whole missior1, mear1while paying lip service to quality of 

care, which was a Joke. 

Now when people realized what they wer-e doing and there 

were demands that they involve themselves in quality, -:t;htty're 

involved over their heads. This is not peer l"'t!View. You've got 

a general practitioner or a nurse making a Judgment as to tllhether 

a neurosurgeon is operating appropriately and giving the proper 

care to his patients. It's asinine. They can't do it. ·eut the 

point is that if you want to control the bottom line, you've got 

to have rules, much as l hate regulations. And whether it be 

direct peer review in organizations which, for many years we had, 

arid as lor1g as the thiY1g came., the bottom fir.ancial line came out 

within reason, the voluntary peer review that we did on ourselves 

was acceptable tc• the community. And then as thir1gs started to 

get a lit t 1 e bit c•ut c•f hand orte way or ar1ot her, then came first 

the volur1tary al'"lil the mandatory and the Mi><ed. The mi><ed one is 

where ~he voluntary peer reviewers were to be 1nspected 

periodically and if they looked like they were ooing a pretty 

good Job they wc•uld have periooic exter1s1on of the power to 

police themselves. Arid ther1 sort of Clribbled on down and ther1 

now again ever1 wi tn 'the currer1t PRO system there is some 

cont i n,;;iency th ere for in cert a i r1 1 r1st it ut i or1s for a 11 int er1t and 

purposes everybooy is 001ng their own utilization review now and 

it's beiny pretty mucn spc•t checked by the PROs. 

But if tnis is aor1e, arid tt11s is why when yc:•u get ir1tc• 

a relative simple system tnat pays or1 a per Cliem basis, ar1Cl if 

you have a pol ice force to look in there arid simply checK C•Ut 

what cases by whatever criteria you war1t to use Clor1' t belor1g ir1 a 

hospital .in the first place. You throw those out ar10 wh.ich cases 

were the cases kept needlessly beyono the time that they should 

have been discharged, that car1 be an absolute cutoff. We're 

talking in terms of rouno r1umoers -- c•f •· X" r1w11oer c•f oc•J. i ars per 

day. That's a very clear aria precise way c•f cc•r1troll1r1!2 cc•s'ts. 

Now, the other thir1g we JUSt sort c•f barely tc•uchec ori 

here, arid it was a wor1derful term tha"t; i tnc•Ll£i!it shc•uld nave beeri 



making the headlines by nOM, and it's what's known as the no-care 

zone. That is witn these patients where we expedite discharge so 

that marginally you're aischarging them, perhaps, a day or a half 

• day or 3/Bths of a day depending on your statistics, sooner 

"than you might otherwise to some type of intermediate or ·•kill·ed 

nursing care, some sort of step-down 1'rom the· acute care 

facility, whose services they really no lonuer need, to 

independently care for themselves. Everybody talks about hey, 

throw them out there. That's a no man's land. There isn't any 

structure and I think you yourself mentioned the eKample that 

when they do structure this thi~ it's going to be horribly 

expensive because if you make three steps, every step will have 

its owr1 bureaucracy to rur1 it., every step wi 11 have 1 ts owr1 

entrepreneurs settir1g up the system arid making arrar1gements. 

And the poor little visiting nurse will still be getting 

unaerpaid "for her e:•pe>rt care, while the entreprer-1eur whc• is 

runrur1g the thir1g ar1Ci i;he b1.1reaucrats wnc• are process1r1g the 

papers that he's se~c1ng 1n, will all be maK1ng a oe~1gritfui 

living. lnat• s wr-1e ·., I thir1K we have to t'oc1.1s before we pusn 

tnese people out, tn6t there is someplace for them to go. fiYtO I 

oon't th1nK th~~ t~~~~ oroposals that are beiTip mace are 

particularly iog1ce:u 1t1ey~ ll baYrkrupt us all arrC! 1f arrybot1y 

~ets serious oown in Wasn1ngton and stops those printing presses 

they~ l J. Jl..ISt-- l rneaY• "J;he ordy way it's oe1rrg paio t"c•r r1c•w is 

out of oeficit spendi~g. 

ASSEIWIBJ... YIYIHN COl...blJRl'1: Dkay. ThaYt+<S very much. Let's 

5ee., is Joseph1 ne Sier1t<iewicz st i 11 available? 

J 0 S E P H I N E S 1 E N K 1 E W I C Z: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Boy, you have Deer1 patient. 

Mr. Frelinpnuysen is particularly sens1t1ve about nis 

stomach, as usual. 

ASSEt•11:iL \' i'IHi"ll ,... t-<t:.L..1 NBHUYoE.1'11: Tnat' s nc•t 1"C•r the recc•ra. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: 

headlines l tninK. 

lnat ought to really grab the 

MS. blt:l\;;"',~Ewl CZ: Please tell me if you can hear me 



because I've been told in the past my voice tends to get low. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: We can hear you here. I'm not 

sure about how this thing works throughout. 

twlS. SIENKIEWICZ: Okay. My name is 

Sienkiewicz. I'm the Director of he Home Health Care Di'1-'ision 

of Mercer Street Friends Center here in Trenton. We're a 

nonprofit organization that provides visitin~ nurse and '"h0nte 

health care to the residents of Mercer County. I myself am a 

registered nurse and I hold a masters degree in Nur&ing 

Administration and I've specialized in community health nursing. 

Friends Horne Health Care is a Medicare certified and 

1 icensed home heal th ager1cy iri the State of l\iew Jersey. I'., 

explainir1g tnis as rny testimony today will address the effects of 

the DRGs or1 the health care system specifically as it relates to 

home care. Home Health Care typically provices part-time 

ir1termi tter1t st<.1 i led r1ursi ng cc.re t.y· a reg15"t e>~Pri ,.-.urse or 

physical tnerap1st, speecn therapist, or occupational therapis~ 

under physician's orders. wnen these services are provided home 

care services of a home hec-.itn aide, wno prc•v i oes oas i c persoria:. 

care such as a bath, food preparation, some .iight meals, ligh~ 

living, or social worker mav also be provideo. Home t1ealtn 

Care generally does not cover full-time nursing care. 

lr1 1984, b8~ of referrals to home care in ~ew Jersey~ 

specifically relateo to a patierit's hospital stay. lherefore, I 

feel that it is appropriate to cor1siaer home care ir1 the 9reater 

context of the DR8s' effect c•n health care. 

It's beer1 pointed out here today, as well as studies by 

the Senate arid the House Comrni ttee or1 Aging, that the DRG system 

has resulted i r1 a shorter .ler1gth of stay for hospital 1zed 

patients. The acute care setting has real1zeo a cost savings. 

What we have to remember, is tnis translates into some 

patients being oischargeo ou1cKer ano sicker, as nas been termec 

here. And they still neeo healtn care. 



Home care is utilized at this point in time and 

associated costs of health care have begun to rise as a result of 

a lar9er volume of people now using home care. Home cal'"e 

agencies have e>eperienced an increased demand for service ••-,..11 
as an increased complexity of care. ·-"' -

A study by the Health Care Financin11 Administrati.on 

found a 37• increase in hospital discharges to home care. Mighly 

technical care as well as 24-hour seven day a week service has 

become the rule now rather than the exception. 

visiting nurse myself around 17 years ago. The most 

I t111as a 

comple>< 

patient then was perhaps a complicated sterile wound dressing 

referred when the condition had stabilizec in the hosp1ta!, or an 

inJection, or perhaps a catheter change. Service was basically 

proviaed during the week, Monday through Friday. Wee1<er10 service 

was rare. Nc•w my nurses are administer 1 ng IV mec:1 i cat ions at 

home., caring Tor Hickman catheters wh.icn are threaded oirec'tly 

into the heart Tor .life sustaining mec1catiors or nour1shmer1t, 

caring for fresh surgical wounos,. working with terminally ill 

hospice patients, and pror1our1c1ng ceatn so that pa't1er1ts car1 01e 

with cignity at home. Our practice has signif1can~ly changec. 

Our technology has increaseo ano home care nas 

responded tc• enaole people to remair1 at home arid oe 

safely anc in a qual1tat1ve way. Tnis cantt be oone, 

without Qualif1eo professior1al pec•ple and without 

careo 'for 

however., 

aoequate 

traini np ar.d superv1s1c•r1. 

rise. 

.Costs have r l. ser1. They've nao tc• 

Home care is st 1 11 a cost effect 1 ve alt ernat 1 ve t c• 

hospital care and the Qu1ct<er and sicker cischarge ot pat1er1ts 

means that the nome care dernar1C1 is increas1r1g as an alterY1at1ve 

to institutional care, especially in the elderly population. 

Many elderly experiencing nosp1talizat1on w1tn early aiscnarge 

are going home to be cared for by ar1 equally elderly aria oft;en 

frail spouse. Tney want to be norne a.no tney expect tne1r rieec;s 

to be taken care of by tne visiting nurse anc other 

l)rofessionals aria paraprofessionals sucn as the 

·:;c.: 

appropriate 

aioes. 



expect that ~ed1care will cover these costs. What a shock it is, 

though., for them to learn., however, that Medicare does not cover 

all of their needs. Through the Health Care Financing 

Administration's use of a series of new regulations, gu1ctttl-sftlts., 

stringent interpretations., and actions the curtailment bf ::the 

home health benefit is being realized. 

Thus at a time when there is a documented increase ·~· '.in 

the use and need for home care brought about partially throUQh•n 

attempt to decreatoe costs by placing limits on hospital eare 

through the DRGs, there is blatant action by the Health Care 

Financing Administration to curtail the Medicare tiome healtn 

benefit tnis very ir1crease in service use as a 

JUStif1cat1or1 'for t:1evelopir1g these r1ew regulations. 

Horne heal th ager1cies are suffer1 ng under r1ew lower cost 

limits, mandatory cuts iri cost nased reimbursement under 

6ramm-f<udman, ana that .is - i'tn tioing to oigress tor a m1r1ute. 

~ are paio ir1 home care or1 a retrospective, r1c•t a prospective 

system. we charge, our charges mus't be above our cc•st s ar1c at 

the end of the year there's settlement witn Medicare so that we 

are only paid wnat 1t actually costs us to provide tne service. 

What the Grarnrn-R1Jornar1 o in w~<.; maRe a ma.ndatory cut i r1 triat 

so that r1c• rnatter wnat c•ur cc•st was, it was reduceo. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: By a percentage? 

cost 

MS. SltNKlEWlCZ: By a percentage. l t was c•r1e percent 

but it was go1r1~ tc• be an aocl1tior1ai 2?' 1n October. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CO~BURN: l see. 

MS. SIEl\ltUEWICZ: Restrictive interpre~ations lTt 

patient care requirements were alsc• atrecteo. lJelays ir1 

processing and payir1g claims, arid what is worse, tna't: we're 

seeing it become more and more citf1cult to prov1ae the Quality 

ar10 quantity of service that people r1eeo. 

l'c 11Ke to snare a Tew examples. l lt' s 

citf1cult to measure quality as has oeen sa10 nere, 0 ll"t 1 thil'H<. 

only tnrougn some of these anecdotes can we realiy see wna"t: is 



happening to the patient out there. 

"rs. K. was a 65 year old woman with cancer who was 

hospitalized to have a Hickman catheter surgically implanted in 

order that chemotherapy could be Qiven to treat httr act~ve 

cancer. She came home to be cared for by her daughter. The 

daughter had to be taught to care for this catheter Nhieh 

required daily sterile dressing change and an inJection of 

Heparin to prevent clotting at the tube.site. Mrs. K. was very 

weak and had to be taken by car with help one'time a week to the 

doctor for her chemotherapy treatments. 

home. And also to be evaluated.for 

These cannot be given at 

radiation therapy. ~ 

provided nursir1g visits to teach the daughter how to care for her 

mother and to observe and monitor Mrs. K.'s concit1on. lnis 

family refused a home health aide because Mrs. K's daughter 

assisted her mother with ner bath ar1c Medicare wc•uld not pay for 

the homemaking act1v1ties alc•ne. f"'ieci1care sc..\Dseqi..1ently oen1ed 

this pa'tierl"t's nursing visits as she was felt to t:>e no-c 

homeoouno. She dieo two morrths later. 

Mrs. G. 1s a 55 year olo patient oiagnosea w1tn severe 

r-esp1ratory and neart prc•blems. =>ne lives alor1e aria nae beer. 

wal 1<1 rtg aria 1 ncepenc:1er1t LIY1t 1 ! tne 1llness resultec 1 Y1 tier 

Upon oiscnarpe to home care she was basically 

bed anc cha1rbouno~ required continuous oxygen ano was unaole to 

cress or wasn nerself without severe breathing proolems. 

Periodic r1urs1r1g ar1c oa1ly norne tiea.1.tn aioe service was provioeo. 

J:n addition, tnis patient oeveioped a beelsore that required Cia1ly 

care. The home health aiCle visits, in excess of three times per 

week which was for a durat 1or1 of two hours each time, was oen1eo 

as it was felt tnis patient was able to use a walker to ge't to 

the chair anCI therefore the additional two time per weeK aiae 

visits were only supportive. 

Mrs. C. 1s a 71 year olc pai; 1en-c w1tn cancer C•i tne 

colon anc nae a previous n1story ot 

nosp1 tali zat ior1 

.Bea rest arid 

sne 

the 

was inoepenaent in 

cancer treatrner1ts na.o 

t-•r1c•r tc• ner 

a.i. .1. ner ac't i v1 t. ies. 

causeo ner t C• .l c•se 



significant strength in all of her e><tremities. 

physical therapy visits were provided to treat 

-A total of fo11r 

her loss of 

function, increase her muscle strength through therapeutic 

exercise, and instruct her in ambulating with a walker "end a 

cane. At the er1d of the four visits she was again independent. 

This period of time covered about a three week period. ·All 

visits were denied as Medicare felt the loss of function was not 

specific to her diagnosis. 

A 

hospitalizeo 

f i r1a 1 

with 

case is Mr. s., an 81 year old 

heart f·ailure anCI diabetes. 

patient 

was 

hospitalized for five days and was sent home totally dependent on 

his family. He was bedbouno and requ1reo sK1lled nursing, 

physical therapy, arid home health a1de ass1star1ce at home. Prior 

to the hospital stay he had been 1noependently ambulating and 

managed all his own care. The nurse mc•rutc•reo his heart 

cc•nd it ior1 and the therapist helpeo the fam1ly set up a safe 

exercise program ano taugh~ nim tne use of the walKer to help n1m 

begin care for Mimselt again. lwo weeKs after aom1ss1on to hc~e 

care this patient was reaom1tteo to tne nosp1tal. Medicare 

denied tnese nc•me pnys1cal therapy visits as riot medically 

reasonable or necessary. 

These are some examoies tnat you can see that wn1le the 

DRGs are causing many ill ano 1mpa1rea elaer1y to oe aiscnargeo 

SOC•Y1er from the noso1ta1, tnese same ina1v1duals are also oein~ 

denied neeoeo nome care oenef1t;s. 

Tnis near1r1g' s purpc•se :is tc• exari11r1e "Cne l.iK..:> 

reimcursement system on hospital costs ano the quality of care. 

I charge that the issue is larger than JUSt hoso1ta1 care. TnF 

quality that we as Americans nave come to expect as our rignt 15 

in Jeopardy unless we prov1de a continuum of care through our 

nealth care system. 

the other. You 

One actior1 or1 orte part oy r1ecess1ty af"'fect~

cannot limit one area ano squeeze tnose same 

people anotner wn1le at the same t1rne decreas1 r1~ ttie 

services to tnat area also. 

Ar1c•tner factor to consioer is tne cost to the 



because in order to cover their care they are spend1n~ more and 

more aollars of their own to provide supportive care for 

theMselves at home. 

In my agency I have data that shows ~hat over ~he --J.ast 

two years our readmission rate of patients going back into :•he 

hospital has increased by 15~. In •ddition9 12~ of the ~-~~ 

referred to us that we could not provide service for were due to 

rehospitalization within 24 hours or death. 

The increasing restrictions on home care services means 

that individuals are receiving less than optimum care at a tin1e 

when they are increasingly in need of greater levels of care than 

before. I urge this Committee to consiaer patients' needs for 

home care when exam1n1ng the issues of the DkGs' impact on the 

quality of care and the need to consiaer the continuum of care -

not Just that in the acute care institutior1s. 

fiSSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: lnanks a lo~. Mr. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINbHUYSEN: EloQuent 

would be interesteo in looking at your statistics. 

would be valuaole to us. 

Frel i nghc..1ysen ~ 

MS. SlENK1EwlC2.: l' o be glao to ser1C1 them to yc•u. 

They are reac:lmissions, though, baseCI uoon our reason for 

aiscnarge. I c:1on't have-- We don't carry stat1st1cs in wna~ 

period of time thc•se reacJrniss1c•r1s occurred. But -che fact tha~ 1t 

1ncrea.seo so mucn was wnat l thought was sign1f1cant. 

fiS8EMBLYIY1i4N COLBLJKl'H Do those stat1st1cs QC• anywhere:> 

MS. SlENKJ.£WlC2: Tne !::>tate heali;h Departmern; has a -

-complies the statistics trorn us or1 a yearly bas1s so they do have 

all - from all of the er1tire ager1c1es 1r1 New J·ersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Do tney? Okay, tnanK you. ~ 

guess I wanted to say, wh1cn I guess I nadn't sa10 oetore~ tnat i 

really thought for years that anecdotal evioence was sometning to 

be respected ar-10 1t' s loc•Ked upc•n with cor1s1oeraole 01st"avor ir1 

the mec:lical Journals. But in my own practice many years ago 1 

aiscoverec someth1r1g tna-c wasr1'~ kr1owr1 at>C•L\t sc1rnet,...11r19 calle::. 

ACTH that 1t prooucec ar1 ll"11tiai 01ures1s wher1 yc•i..1 gave 1t, and i. 



learned that out ir1 a cabin ir1 West Virginia. 

are times when this anecdotal evidence 

So you know, there 

really does mean 

somettli ng. 

I watcn these statistics from highly academic .9l•ces 

and sometimes they'll say -- and even the FDA -- and they'll ••Y 
that 80~ of something happens, or 90~. Well, what happens ·-to 

other 10 or 20~? Gosh, the people who are taking care of the 

patients have to work with the 10 and 20~ and when you're f•ced 

with a tough situation it doesn't help you that 80~ happened the 

other way. You're in that 10~ and you're really up against it, 

y9u know. So what Clo yoll Clo? So anecootes are okay witn me. 

MS. SIENKl~wlCZ: The other thir1g, toe•, tnat l find 

that as MY nurses are going ou~ ano seeing sicKer and sicKer 

patients they're oecoming trllstrated in that they can~t give the 

Qual1ty o~ care tnat they teel they shoulo be giving to the 

patients. 

Un. sure. '\'es. 

MS. ~nd the paperworK ouroen has oecome 

tremendous througn al1 the a1fferent regulations tnat are oeing 

J.rnposed. 

wnen l looKed into t~1s ouest1on 

of nome healtn care costs r1gnt after Medicare came in ' thin.<. 

the agencies -- ana this was. almost 20 years ago --

said that they f1gureo 20 minutes travel time, 

paperworK time ano 20 minutes witn the patient tor an hour's 

charge. Has the paperwork part of that changed at all~ 

fl'IS. SIENKlEWIC2: A gooo 27~ of my nurses time is spent 

on non-essential patient care, ano tnat ! count as the oaoerworK. 

ASStMBLYMHN C0LbUR~: As the paperworK, oKay. So it; 

might have gone uo a little oit. 

MS. SlENKlEwlCZ: lhat's a signiticant amount. 1hey 

spend about ~0 minutes or1ving. 1ney speno on an average now or 

45 minutes to an nour w1tn tne patien~. 

has increaseo signit1cantly. 

ASS£MBLY~AN COLBU~N: 

)Me time w1tn patients 



f'llS. SIENKIEWICZ: -Arid an admission takes at least •n 
hour and a half to write up. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: 

somebody's home? 

You mean the first visit ~o 

IWIS. SIENKIEWICZ: The first visit takes an hour and a 

half in addition to that patient time to write up. Subsequently 

the paperwork is probably reduced to 20 minutes to half an hour 

per patient, but that•s significant. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: If anybody ever has any good 

suggestions about how the paperwork might be reduced, I'd sure be 

happy to receive it. 

MS. SIENKl~WlCZ: we would liKe to make some. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN; I• ve been asking ager1cies, ar1c as 

a matter ot fact l've go~ a bill in ~he bacK ot my mino tnat 

might address this thing. But i really woulo like ~o hear 

frorn people how we cc•i..tlc red1..1ce the paoerworK ar10 sornetimes w~eri 

we asK, 

afraio tc• protes-c tne paperworl'I. 'tor tear tnat tney• l l be pur11s~eo 

Dy the folks that are generating the stuff. 

fine l rernemoer when l was witn the National Hssoc1at1on 

of Counties, l was on a health cornmittee ano we nad a Feoera1 --

I have to call ner oureaucrat -- come before one ot our 

committees ano she tole us that ir1 the course c•f some 01io"t: 

program they didr1~t quite know what reoorts to asK for., so tney 

asked for everyttnng tnat tney coulo tnir1K c•f 'for a couple or 

years JUSt to be sure they covered everythir1g. 

was a terrible admission to make publically. 

that's an example of how it all works. 

Ttiar1ks again. 

MS. SIENKIEWICZ: TnanK you very mucn. 

But, 

ASSEMBLYMAN ~DLl:iUR~: l appreciate it. 

survivors here-- I guess Mr. K1..1rtz nas l;JlVer1 

Stricklar10 ar10 Berr1aoe't'te Cour1trymer .. Hre yo1_1 

cha rice, t:he twc• C•t yc11J? 

up. 

togetner 

R u T H s T R I c K L A "' D: J.' m nere. bor-c C•i11 Cll..l"C 

kut-i 

bv 

r1o't 



e><act ly. 

together? 

alone. 

ASSE~BLYMAN COLBURN: Okay. 

Does it make a aifference? 

Do you want to come 

You would rather Just co111e 

MS. ST R::: C:t{L.AND: l'll come alone becau•e l'm.•peaking 

for myself. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Okay. 

right? 

MS. STRICKLAND: Right. ~r. Chairman, members of the 

Committee, thar1K for al lowir1g me the opportur1ity-

MR. ALEXANDER: Would you speaK into the speaker so we 

c.:m hear it? 

fl'IS. 

l'l'lR. 

STRICKL~~il: Okay. 

PR I Ct. t Comri11 t tee fiit:1e>: -rnat' s 

amplification. It's 

ASSE!Y1B._ YfY!A\. 

Jst for tne nearing unit to recoro. 

CL.....BuRN: l' fl1 SC•rry. Tn is is 

recoroer. I~'s not an amo11fier, so it's a funct1on of--

Itll speaK louoer. 

JUSt 

--where you're sitting ano 

person's voice--

MR. fiLt:X{-:1>.;j;•· - ~ snoula nave Kept my mou~n snu~. 

rnernoers C•T" 

'for 

a 

tne 

the 

Committee, i:n.;;x,..i. yo.· ·--or' allc•w:i.r1g me i;ne oooc•rtL\l'il'tY to .present; 

this testimony on oe~a~+ of mysel~ ano my coi1eagues. ~Y name is 

Ruth Str1cKlanc. i'~ a registereo nurse. i•ve worKeO as a 

staff r1urse on a mec1cal-surg1cal ur11t at f<1verview Med1ca ... 

Center in Red BanK, New Jersey tor ten years. I've been in 

nursing practice tor 2~ years, witn ~0~ of tnat time spent in 

acute care hospitai settings involveo witn aa1ly oedsioe nursing 

care. l' m ac:1oress1r1g tnis issue -strictly from the .oasis of ne1ng 

a bedside r1•xrs.e:. 

w:-i1 ie some;· r.;ay feel tna"t 1;he lJRo systen: has cor1tair1e;: 

costs, l WC•lllG .1.11-1.e tc' sav t:nat 1i 

to "the oetriment of ~h~ patient, 

tnis nas occurreo it nas bee~ 

ar1ei tne1r r1urse. 



Since the advent of DRGs l' ve seer1 a monumental increase in JOD 

dissatisfact ior1 arid much greater stress e><perienced by staff 

r1urses. Nurses are leavir1g the profession to seek jOb 

environments that provide better pay and that are · ·less 

physically, mentally, and emotionally demanding. To Add to ~his 

problem is the fact that nursing school enrollment is declining 

yearly, aue in part to the myriad business and industrial 

opportunities now available to women. 

Today pat ier1ts are admitted to the hospital mucn sicker 

arid in need of more complex nursir1g care. In addition, due to 

the high ut1l1zation ano oemano for intensive care oeds, patients 

are often transterreo to meo1cal-surgical units from the 

il"ltens1ve care urnts wnile still reol11r1ng 1r1tens1ve r1urs1ng 

care. This has requirea meoical-surgical nurses to learn and 

implement tecnnology and care that prior to tn1s was ava1laole 

only in an IC0 set~~ng. I've irn .. :J.UOt::'u a bar gr.api; t':' ~·-•r.:>r'.'ci"~t my 

statemer1t aoc•• .. 1t increaseo patient acuity at Riverview over the. 

last tnree years. 

system 

nursing community. 

test 1mor1y. 

Tnis oata was complieo by usin~ a 

wide]y acceptec ano val1oateo 

fine it attached to the enc 

the most imcortant roles of a r1urse 

f u r1ct i OY1 a teacner. bne must teacn the patient anc 

oa"t l er.l: 

1r1 tne 

C•f my 

l'!:'- to 

fa.mi i y 

ger1eral heal t n rest orat i or1 ar1c:: ma i nter1ance, ar1c exo.1.a1 r1eo 

ceta.i lea ar-10 oti; en comp .i. ex o l scnarge pl ar1s ror r1c•me care. J. T 

~h1s ~s oone etrectively it's oeen snown to reouce reaom1ss1ons 

for ttie same proolem. for patient eoucat1on to be effective, tne 

patient must feel pnys1ca1ly ano emotionally reaay. lf he 1 s 

experiencing physical oiscomfort sucn as post-operative pa1n or 

emotior1al distress SllCh as havir1g JUSt beer1 tcd.d ne nas oiabetes 

or car1cer, he certa1rdy wc•r1' t be mot1vateo or receptJ.ve tc• 

learn1 rig. witn the current shortened hospital stay o~ 

patients we must often begin teaching before tne oat1ent is 

ready. We must also teacn the patient ano fam11y more comoiex 

care than ever before. If the patient ano family naven•t nae tne 

j tf.: .(.. 



time to learn the care needed, this places an additional burder1 

on community health resources and may contribute to a possible 

readmission for the same problem. 

An illustration of the pressure on nursing pmmsonnel 

and patients due to shortened hospital stays is also to be;~•--n 

in the area of maternal-child health care. First·~~~-
.: > ·-. ; •• 

inexperienced mothers and their newborns babies are often,·...,nt 

home the second day after delivery whereas in the past they 

stayed three to four days. These mothers frequently lack -the 

This has knowledge base and ability to care for their babies. 

the poter1tial for extreme materr1al frustration that 

precipitate a cycle of mental or physical child abuse or 

term healtn problems for tne cnild. 

could 

long 

with the decrease in the oo~lars tnat a hospital has tc 

speno, cuts have oeeY-1 made i rt SllPPOrt services such as 

hC•USet<eep 1 l'"lfl' oietary, aY-10 onarmacy. For the 

nurse to provide anc main~a1n a safe ano tneraoeutic environmen~ 

for her patien~ she must often p1cK up tne by assL1r111 n9 

extra non-nursing duties. ror example, i~ pharmacy nas no one to 

deliver a meo1cat1on, a nurse must become tne messenger, leaving 

her unit and ner pat1en~s. lf a nouseKeeoer is not available on 

a unit because he may oe covering several units, the Y"1urse must: 

mop up spiils. lf x-ray nas no patient transporter the nurse 

must take the patient to tne x-ray oeoartment. 

I woula i1Ke to state that in tne las;; 

five years I have i"Ol\Y"ro re; i ncreasi Y"1g l y o it ti cult tc• pract1ce the 

kind of nursi rig tnat l aspire to ano that my patients have a 

right to expect. 

then indirectly 

impacted OY-1 me 

l believe tnis nas resulteo, 

~rom the implementation of 

statf1n9 cuts, 

it Y"1C•t directly! 

DRGs. DF<Gs have 

1r1creaseo 

assignments .invc•lvir1g more acutely .ilJ. pa'tieY"1ts, oecreaseo .ler1gtn 

of hospital stays necessitating pat i eY"i"t tan11 ly 

teaching at an inappropriate time. I fee.l DK1.:1s nave roooed me ot 

the opportunity to prov1oe as mucn emotional SUPPC•rt 

patien'ts ano their tam1l1es as tney neeo ano oeserve. 1 aisc• 



feel that in selected cases, an additional one to two days in the 

hospital would be most beneficial to all. The patient and family 

would be comfortable and conf1dent witn home care. There would 

be aecreasing usage of community resources, decreasing need for 

skilled care nursing home beds, and _decreasing hospital 

readmission for the same problems. 

Thank you for allowing me to present this viewpoint. 

Does anyboay have any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Thank you. Mr. Frelinghuysen? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: The only comment I didn't 

see in your remarks and your colleagues• previously, 

and weekends is another--

is evening 

MS. STRICKLAND: well, nurses traditior1aliy have worKeo 

erra.t ic schedules, errat 1c hours, ano weekeY1ds arid ho.l.1days. 

ASSE.MBLVMAl\I FRELlNGHUYSEl\I: Tnat even maKe it worse 

ano accentuates the prooiem. 

Mb. ~es, sta~fing 1s even snorter curing 

those times. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FR~LlNGHUY~~N: 

Uio you ~1no tnat wnen you wen~ 

into nursing tnat you nae the idea tnat vou were po1ng to ta.Ke 

care of patients? 

MS. STt< l CKLf-lND: Un, yes. 

HSSEMB~VMAN co~BU~N: Anc later on you founc ou~ tna~ 

you were ta1<1 ng tc•o much care c•"f papers;• 

MS. Sl RICKLAJ\ili: Tnere\s been a tremencous increase in 

paperwork, J:locumentatior1, that type of ttung. 

ASSE~BLVMAN COL8URN: Tnat probaciy happens as muc~ 

because of the PROs as the DRBs, ao you tn1nk, the paperworK par~ 

of it? 

MS. STRICKLAND-: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: From wnat l' ve seer1 t t'le r1urses' 

notes are really exter1s1 ve arid l always reac tner·~ ar10 l l earr1 a 

lot from thew. ~ut tney nave tnese s1ily tt'l1n9s llKe some poor 

soul comes 1n witn a heart attacK ano tney say, "wnat are vo1..:;-··. 

l tt;.::: 



treat merit goals?" You know, it's kind of ridiculous to have to 

write all those dowr1. I guess we all should-- I was thinking 

they ought to have some way o'f phrasing it, we're going to go 

·through goal A, B, c, and D and then not have to write .i~ all 

out. But it seems to be there in the chart. I suppose if it' 5 

not somebody comes along and says, "You did it wrong." 

MS. STRICKLAND: Wel 1, if we don't document certair1 

aspects of the pat ier1t care then part of that can be disallowed 

by PRO. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: I was the first dermatologist in 

Ancora wher1 it oper1eo aboltt 1~57 anc the psychiatrist there used 

to closet themselves witn 15~ charts and write notes on tnem and 

the patients were out arouno, you know, in the great oig rooms. 

And these notes would say ooing well or same or status quo--

MS. ST RI Ct",U-lND: Very complex, detailed notes, right? 

Hno ther1 tne inspectors come 

around and looK at al1 tnose notes, say, "Boy, tnat fel lc•w 

real:iy Keepir1g up w1tn tnose pat1er1ts ... 

Tnank.s a lot. 

MS. SlRlC~Ll-lNU: lnanK you. 

ASb~~bLY~~~ C0L~U~~: we Ji~ J. e-c ~ s see. 

Co1..1r1tryman. 

B E R N A D E T T E C 0 U N T R Y M A N: ·T nat' s correc-c. 

You•re ~rom tne Society tor 

Nursing Service Aom1n1s"tra-cors of ~ew Jersey. 

M~. CULJl\l 1 RY 1"11-ll\i: ·in a -c ~ s cc•rrec-c . 1nanK you tor bearing 

wi tn us today. 

opportur11ty. 

r-c•s been very long. 

ASSEMBLY~AN COLbLJ~N: 

has borne with us. 

1nanK you very mucn for the 

MS. COUl\il i'fYMAN: No, it's oeen very interesting. l'o 

JUSt like to comment on one or your ques-cions to -cne prev1ouE 

witness. One of -che reasons for extensive oocume~~ation is no~ 

Jl.ISt a. DRG i ss1.1e, 01.1-c nas "to oo w1tn tne leoai1~y of nurs1n~ 

practice--

j, ... :.1 . .,:. 



ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: That's true. 

MS. COUNTRYMAN: --and JCAH requirements and Department 

of Health requirements. So that has added to the burden over the 

years. 

As 

of Nursing 

organization 

administrators 

primarily. 

you stated, I'm Executive Director for the Society 

Service Administrators. The members of our 

are the administrators of the acute care -- nursing 

in acute care hospitals throughout the State 

The issue of quality care is a particular concern to 

nursing administrators and this is the issue I'll address myselr 

to today. Since the croac inception of the DRG system in New 

Jersey, significant changes have taKen place in the manner in 

whicn consumers are processed througn the health care system. 

The consumer now enters the hospital not a tew cays prior to 

surgery or for tests, cut rather on the morning of maJor surgery 

or in a state of acute illness. Uuring tne1r nospital stay 

patients are more aware than ever cefore of their rignts as 

health care consumers. At the otner eno of the nosoital stay 

patients receive meoica1 oischarge wnen barely entering an early 

convalescence. Tnese chanQes in the patterns of hospitalization 

nave been a oirect result ot the URG trim point 01ctates. 

lne results of tnis treno, couoleo witn a reimoursemen~ 

system that ~ails to specifically cost out nursin~, nave given 

rise to several issues of concern to us. wnile noso1tals are 

generally experiencing a oeclining census, we are seeing a shar~ 

increase in patient acuity levels. I've heard many witnesses say 

that today. Patients who in l~b2 were careo tor in intensive 

care units 

necessitates 

staff who 

would now Ce careo tor on mea-surg units. lnis 

maintaining a hignly sKilleo professional nursing 

remain competent in the face of ever increasinp ana 

ever changing technology ano who are reaoily aole to responc to 

the increasing oemands to provioe ouai1ty in nealtn care 

delivery. 

lne use of lower cost ancillary nurs1nq stafT nas 



become inefficient because of the previously stated need for 

intensive t i me. In some cases this has resulted in the 

conversion of r1urses aide and licensed practical nurse posit ions 

to RN positions. A result has been the loss of employment 

opport ur1 it i es in those Job categories. In addition, these 

positions are not converted one for one so that 

nursing personnel are the end result. 

fewer actual 

Nursing support services in the areas of staff 

deve l opmer1t and patient education, while vital ir1 maintaining 

staff competency and referral sources, have often been the first 

to be cut in this time of oecreasing dollars for nursing, based 

on a reimbursement system that fails to recognize the specific 

needs of nursing. 

lhere are ~nose patients wnose conditions do not allow 

a timely oiscnarge ~.1tn1n the trim points ano wnose 01a~nosis 

ooes not readily aliow reclassification witnin tne system. 

issue c•f out11ers nas caused nursing oepartments cons1oeraole 

concerr1 because of ~~e enormous cost to our already straining 

buogets. 

Case l l'I PC·lYH:.: Recently a woman in ner mio-b0s was 

admitted t C• an 1ntE'r-.s1ve care unit ir1 a r1ortnerr1 f'llEW Jersey 

MC•Spl ta.l. ~!IC QV~ cancer ano she was not cons1oerea to 

be t errn i r1a l 1 y i l J.. t"1er care i r1cluoeo ventilator supporty 

nasc•gastric tee,::.:._,-,9s~ .:-11L hernooiaiysis. In aoo1t1on, a pacemaker 

was imp l ar1't eo. :::>ne rema1neo in tnat lCu conscious ano alert 

until ner oeatn seven months later. bne was, C•Y-1 tne oasis of 

aiagnosis, ar1 c•ut lier. The actual cost of ner care curing tnat 

time was $300,000. keimbursement tor her care was $~~,00~. l 

would guess that 010 nGt cover tne nursing of a one to one or one 

to two ratio for seven montns around the clock. 

or1 ar1 

preser1t 

The lega1 ana etnical issues of nursing practice, t>C•tn 

ir1d1vid1_i:=. -:-·· ~- '.:'.:=;::>artmer:t basis, are cha 11 er1geo in the 

economic climate. Nursing nas n1storically beer1 the 

profeSSlC•YI WilC• gu1oeo tne patient~s return to wel1r1ess aT\;er 

medical treatment tor an acute iliness. 1t is a source ot orea~ 



frustration tnat we are often unable to ease this transition for 

the patient and tnat because of a lack of appropriate 

reimbursement for such vital services as hospice, home care, a.,P 

convalescent beds, nursing departments are put in the positiqn~f 
-·,·-1 ' 

processing medical discharges for patients who are psycnosoci.ai_ly 

unready. These are the patients who ere at high risk·. i'or 

recidivism. 

I would JUSt like to say that we've heard that 

discussed in various ways tnis morning, ·but that really is a 

great disadvantage to the consumer. While there is no problem, 

as Dr. Colburn said earlier, in readmitting a patient from the 

hospital's point of view, there is a real problem witn doing that 

from the patient's point of view. 

It is of little wonoer tnat we are failing to recruit 

bright young men and women into our profession as witnessed by 

the now declin1ng enrollment in ~PW JP~~ey's nursing schools. lt 

is of great concern tnat we are losing many of our protession's 

best because nospitals ano specificaliy nursing oeoartments are 

struggling to provioe a climate conouc1ve to excelience in 

nursing practice. 

I r1 surnmat l c•r1~ tne nursing aomin1s~rators of New 

Jersey's nospi~ais tee1 ~na~ unoer tne oresent uR~ re1moursement 

system our goal of excellence in quality nas given way, at times, 

to an uneasy acceptance of meoiocr1ty. lne goals ot the Society 

ano our continued commitment to the puolic wi11 

encourage us to meet this challenge. ~e welcome any positive 

change that may result from your review of the inequities within 

the DRG reimbursement system. 

Mr. Chairmar1, l' 0 JUSt like to aoo to that my 

colleague, Barbara Wright testified earlier ano aooressed many of 

these same issues. There has Deen some oiscussion of methods to 

cost out nursing ano Just for your there ls C', 

current evaluation conducteo by the Departrnen~ of Heaitn witn New 

Jersey~s hospitals concerning costing out of nurs1nq service. 

That snoulo be availaole througnout tne Uepar~men~ of Hea1tn. 



woula supply recent information regarding ~he impact of the 

proposed system called RIMS. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Rims? 

MS. COUNTRYMAN: R-I-M-S. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: What's it stand for? 

MS. COUNTRYMAN: Relative intensity measures. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Okay. Thank you. 

4, .:.... . ...,.:',.~'.;;~'·· 
.+ 

MS. COUNTRYMAN: That can be obtairied from Faitn 

Goldschmidt at the Department of Health. lhar1+< you. Mr. 

Chai rmar1. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COLBURN: Thar1ks a lot. Just a secor1C1. 

Rodney, co you have any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUY8EN: I was interested in your 

thiro point, your third concern. Nursir1g support services ir1 the 

area of staff oevelopment ano pat ier1t educat ior1. You're 

oasically talKing about continuing eaucat~on for nurses w1tnin 

the hospital setting ano any otner opportunit1es. 

CUUNTRYl¥1HN: Yes. tnat nas been a pattern tnat's 

oeen established w1tn1n nursing oepartments to nave cl1n1cal 

specialists, primarily master prepareo nurses for the most part, 

who nave an area of sper12i1zet1on. lhe1r role is usually two-

It's to uooate staft on changes taKinq place in treatment 

metnoaologies ana it's also for patient referral. 1 f B PB t 1 eni:; 

has a specific proclem tnat maybe is not witn1n the oounos of 

nursing practice, of oro1nary practice, tney can be a resource. 

So that's one of the things. lt' s ditficul"'t tc•- I i:; n 1 r-1+< 1 t ' s 

very difficult to Justify tnose type of cuts, 

have happened in some places. 

ASSEMBLYM~N FR~LINGHUYSEN: Mr. 

but, in fact, tney 

Cna1rmar1, one otner 

question relatea to that. fire some hospitals 001ng tn1s ano 

do1 ng a better JC•b c•f it tnan others, sucn that there is a model., 

there are mooels tnat are oe1ng promoteo~ 

~lS. COUNTRYMHN: Tnere are, yes. 

ASSE~~LYMAN FR~LlNGHUYSEN: In otner worcs one could 

say out in the affluent areas tney can do tn1s sort of thing. 



But are there models of 5taff development that are-

MS. COUNTRYMAN: Yeah, I would not say that--

~SSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: --geographic? 

MS. COUNTRYMAN: I would not say that that ~as 

necessarily been in the more affluent areas. Some of the inner-

city hospitals, because of the different type of funding that 

they receive and grant fundings that they often receive, can alao 

use these mode 1 s. But it has primarily been the hospitals maybe 

with the best administration who found ways to keep these 

services. Yes, some hospitals have been able to manage that and 

I think it is Just a matter of having a supportive chief 

e><ecutive officer anCI 1'ir1ancial officer arid nursir1g leadership 

within that departmer1t that's committed to quality c•f care. 

are the people who have beer1 able to mair1tair1 thc•se. 

ASSEMB~YMAN COLBURN: Thanks a lot. 

MS. COLINTRYMAN: 

lhey 

ASSEMBLYMAN co~BURN: We've finisned our list, naven't 

we? Anybody who hasn't been called on or woula anyboay liKe to 

say anything from the audience? lhe survivors should certainly 

nave that prerogative. 

You 1<r1ow, I guess a lot ct these meetings have to oo with the 

fact that the healtn c:are sy:;teff, ir1 the coi..mtry is saio to taKe 

up too mucn of the gross national product. Ano 1 tnougnt that i~ 

wouldn't be inappropriate someoay if we JUSt looKec upo~ our 

legai system ano touno cu~ wnat percentage of the £ross national 

product tnat is taK1ng ~rom tne county courthouses, 

JUdges. to the attorneys when you hire -- when you get ir1to a 

case you Clori't only have or1e lawyer, you have at least two ana 

sometimes more, and I'm telling you, it taKes up a lot of money. 

So l JUSt th1 r1K roayoe we' 11 take that or1e c•r1 r1ex~. ( laugnter> 

<HEARING CONCLUDED> 

} I[·~~· 
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOWGY 
Laboratory for Health Care Studies 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 

Project Summary 

AN EVALUATION OF THE DIAGNOSIS-RELATED GROUP METHOD 

.FOR REIMBURSING HOSPITALS IN NE\l JERSEY 

(Sponsored by the Robert \lood Johnson Foundation) 

Introduction 

Ve have just completed a comprehensive evaluation of the 

Diagnosis-Related Group (DRG) method for setting hospital rates as 

applied in Nev Jersey. ~ith DRGs, fixed prices are established in 

advance for hospital services, based on patient diagnosis, and paid 

regardless of the actual costs hospitals incur in providing these 

services. Because hospitals are alloved to retain the difference 

between their costs and the fixed prices, they supposedly have 

incentive to become efficient managers of resources. 

New Jersey adopted the DRG method for setting rates in 1980 

as part of a major reform of hospital reimbursement. The reform had 

several objectives in addition to that of controlling hospital costs. 

The enabling legislation mandated that the reimbursements be suffi

cient to assure the financial stability of hospitals and to provide 

access to care for uninsured patients. The rate regulations were to 

be app~ied to all those who financed care so as to guarantee fair 

competition among insurers. The specific methodology for calculating 

rates was left to the Department of Health to select. 

Whitaker College of Health Sciences, Technology, and Management 
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Approach 

The evaluation combined statistical analysis with extensive 

field interviews and was directed toward understanding overall system 

impacts as well as specific hospital effects of reimbursement changes. 

The statistical data vere derived from American Hospital Association 

surveys for 1971-1983, hospital cost reports and the billing record 

system. (The Department phased in DRGs beginning in 1980; the earlier 

years provide comparisons with unregulated experience and that for a 

previous rate setting arrangement called SHARE.) Interviews were 

conducted with New Jersey and federal officials (a federal waiver was 

required for New Jersey's reform and in 1983 the federal government 

adopted DRGs for its Medicare program nationally), insurers, 

employers, and with physicians and administrators at 16 hospitals, 

distributed by size~ location, ownership, and management reputation. 

Findings 

Overall the experience under the reform seems quite successful. 

Costs were kept in line when compared with previous results and those 

achieved in the region and nationally. The financial stability of the 

hospitals was maintained with important improvements noticeable for 

inner-city facilities. Reimbursement for hospital care for the poor 

is significantly better in New Jersey than it is in most of the United 

States. Insurers, employers, and hospital administrators seem gener

ally satisfied with reimbursement arrangements and results. 

The cost experience was in line with the trend established by 

the SHARE system. Under DRGs, length of stays declined (SHARE paid on 

a per diem basis encouraging longer stays) as did cost per admission. 

More substantial savings were not achieved because the admissions rate 

increased to offset the decline in length of stay. 

DRGs did not lead to significant changes in management styles 

or hospital efficiency. It was thought that DRGs would force major 

changes in physician practice and in the use of hospital resources. 
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They did not have this effect because of several factors. Reimburse

ment rates in New Jersey were not especially stringent. Moreover, 

much of the reimbursement was actually cost related rather than fixed 

priced. Finally, DRGs proved to be rather awkward devices for 

categorizing illness, physician behavior, and hospital activity. 

Conclusions 

New Jersey achieved the goals mandated in the reform of its 

hospital reimbursement arrangements. The all-payer system of rate 

regulation assures access to care for the poor and equity among 

insurers. 7he rates established permitted deficit-threatened, inner

city hospitals to improve their financial condition. These results 

are especially impr~ssive when compared with the likely experience in 

other states under the federal Medicare program. Vhat controls costs 

is the overall cap on hospital expenditures which was part of the 

prospective payment reform New Jersey adopted. Although useful for 

recognizing varia ti.,- in case mix, DRGs are an unduly complicated way 

of calculating hosp5tal rates. 

Harvey M. Sapo]sky. Pdncipal Investigator 

Professor of Public Policy and Organization 
Massachusett• J~stitute of Technology 

Villiam C. Hsiao, Co-Principal Investigator 

Professor of Economics and Health Policy 
Harvard School of Public Health 

Sanford L. Veiner, Project Manager 

Research Associate, Vhitaker College 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

St 
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The New Jersey 
Coalition For the Protection Of Vulnerable Adults 

P 0 Dox 936. Somerville. New krsey 08876 

PUBLIC TESTIMONY 

ASSEMBLY HEALTH & HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

~uly 14, J.986 

Good 'Inorning. My name is Corne 1 i a Thum, and 'I am Chairperson 

of the New Jersey Coalition for the Protection of Vulnerable Adults 

and 1 am also the Director of the Somerset County Board of Social 

Services. 

Thank you for the opportunity to present testimony at this 

public hearing anc to present our organization's perspective on the 

eftect of the DRG system on quality of care in New Jersey. 

The Coalition is comprised of predominantly perso~s who rep-

resent agencies dealing with adults at risk. Such organizations a~ 

Offices on Aging, County Welfare Agencies and Boards of Social 

Services, senior advocacy groups, mental health professionals, etc .. 

comprise the membership. 

All of these persons have personally or professionally encou~t£: 

ed problems created by the DRG. One member commented that "the 

System has created an emergency worse than before the person we~~ 

into the hospital". From our view, the DRG creates the following 

problems: 

1) Discharge planning for the patient often involves the neec 

for follow up Home Health Care. That care is not always availablE, 

either by virtue of a lack of community resources or because cf tht 

I 51--
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inability 0£ the patient to pay for the needed care. There are 

often several days gap in coverage between when the service is 

needed upon the patient's discharge and when the Horne Care service 

can be9in. We have noticed that many discharges take place on a 

Friday or a week-end; whether this is a result of DRG or not, the 

result is no possibility of care at home until the next week. 

Another situation involving appropriate discharge planning 

is when a patient needs nursing home placement. Often a bed is 

not immediately available, and the hospital must discharge the . 
patient. The only recourse is to send the patient home, even with-

out adequate resources at home to manage the person. 

If and when home care can be arranged, often the least trained 

and skilled individual is left with attending to the needs of a 

person who needs some continued skilled care. The home health 

agencies are expected to work miracles in maintaining a person at 

ho1t1e. 

2) This issue of cost containment in the hospitals as a reaso~ 

for DRG is quite fascinating. If one looks at the cost of care at 

home for persons who if allowed to remain in the hospital until 

fully recuperated would not require such extensive care, I believe 

there would be enlightening information. 

3) If appropriate care is not available at home, a person 

in some hospitals may remain beyond the prescribed DRG time - ttis 

however causes a financial drain on the hospital for the unreimb~rsE~ 

stays. It's clear that not too many hospitals are in a financial 

position to do that. 
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4) The DRG seems to also affect admissions. Several 

instances of patients who could benefit from hospital admission 

we re denied same be ca use they did not s_eem to £it a DRG category. 

A situation of an elderly man was InentiDned, who had become 

aphasic and whose behavior had changed rapidly over a few days 

period of t~~e ultimately turned out to have a brain tumor which 

was detected after several attempts to have him admitted to the 

hospital had failed. 

5) One final problem. Many instances of increased Protective 

Service Hotline calls have been noted by the agencies who have such 

a service. The calls are being made by the patient or family who 

are tryins to cope ~ith the physical and medical needs at hand. 

I'm confident ~tat the Legislature can take some action to 

resolve this very d~fficult dilemna and look forward to cooperatin~ 

in any way . +- , • in _r.is <::nceavor. 

Thank you for t~is opportunity to testify. 

Cornelia 'l'hun" 
Chairperson 
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New Jersey 
Business & Industry 
Association 

102 West State Street • Trenton, New Jersey 08608 • 609-393-7707 

Mr. David Price 
Office of Legislative Services 
State Bouse AnneJr: 
CN 068 
'l'renton, RJ 08625 

Dear Mr. Price: 

July 21, 1986 

Because of time limitations, New Jersey Business and Industry Association 
was unable to submit testimony at the July 14 Assembly Health and Buman Resources 
Committee Public Bearing on the DRG Hospital Reimbursement System. 

However, we are pleased to submit our testimony to the members of the 
Committee as well as to the Committee Aide for incorporation into the hearing 
record. 

It was surprising to observe that none of the organizations or individuals 
that testified acknowledged that a contributing factor to the apparent success 
of the DRG system is the involvement of business in the reimbursement process. 
The business community, as opposed tu ~he general taxpayer or state government, 
has accepted the responsibility for contributing financially to a significant 
segment of the uncompensated hospital care burden. 

NJBIA urges that the Legislature not add to this burden. We hope that 
you will oppose the •add-on• concept as proposed in Senator Codey's S-2024. 

Sincerely, 

Assistant Vice President 

jk 
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Bew Jersey Bmdness and Zllclustry Association, the lar9est Association 
of employers iu the State, takes this opportunity to bring to the attention 
of this legisl.ative c:oma:i.ttee the effect of the Bew Jersey Diagnosis Related 
Group system on employer health care cost-containment efforts. BJB:IA is of 
the opinion !:.hat each special :interest qroup evaluates the DRG system from 
a different prospective. Bospitals, Physicians, l:nsurance carriers, and Baployers 
each aay evaluate the effect of the DRG syatea differently. BJB:IA is fully 
aware of the fact that business's view .. y be scmevhat narrowed. 

Pre-DRG 

RJB:IA hel.i.eves that the 1egia1at:.ors ahould be aware of the situation 
that led up to the DRG System. Prior to 1978., J1ew Jersey hospitals were es:periencinq 
a growth in bad debts, primarily urban hospitals. The bad debts, in part, 
vere the result of uncaapensated hospital care provided to indi9ent individuals 
who did not have health insurance or inadequate health insurance. Usually, 
the budgets of mmi.cipalities and counties provided contributions to support 
hospitals within their boundaries. As a result., hospitals were inadequately 
reimbursed for services they provided individuals receiving public assistance, 
or partial insurance coverage. As a genera1 rule, a hospital's per diem cba.r9e 
did not look to the users (patients) of hospital services to recover uncompensated 
hospital care. Bospita1s looked to local 9overnment for funds to meet their 
operating l.oaaes. Also, certain insurance carriers received a volume discount 
on hospital charges, further contributing to the £inancial problem. 

Enter DRG 

The DRG concept was created to overcome the financial problems hospitals 
were experiencing at .the ti.me. Bach DRG rate would include a percenta9e mark-up 
for uncompensated care- to the indigent and uncollected bad debts. Government 
was very supportive of this new concep·L. Local 9overnment was off the hook; 
no longer would hospitals look to local 9overnment for an annual contribution 
to supplement their budget. Xn effect, each DRG rate had built into it, on 
avera9e, 7& to reimburse the hospitals for uncompensated care. 

The Legi&1ature should bear in mind that group health insurance programs 
for employees, and in many cases dependents, are paid for by employers. Thus, 
.business is of the opinion that, throu9h their insurance carriers, they are 
the lar9est single aource of hospital. .income. They pay the major cost of 
group health insurance premiums. 

Cost Shifts to Business 

One of the resu1ts of the new DRG system was to shift the responsibility 
for a large portion of indi9ent care frcn local 9overnment to business. Business 
did not £u1ly understand the nev system and did not voice unified opposition. 

J:n the early days of the new system there were a number of canplaints 
from business about excessive charges. But, as the system 9ained experience 
and adjustments were made, business objections subsided. Business, as a whole, 
accepted this social (welfare) responsibility as a corporate responsibility. 
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Corporate Assessment 

Businesses that can a£fora the employee staff or consu1tants for health 
care cost-containment purposes bave found the DllG ayatea to be workable. 
Businesses and hospiUls are .better abl.e t:o reso1ve their cli-graments over 
charqes, and other issues. 

It appears that the DltG systea created econcaic incentives for hospitals 
to encourage efficiency and contain health care ez.pendi.tures. 'l'he systea 
bas, in the opinion of business, enabled hospitals to became efficient aanagers 
of their resources. Hospitals in Bev Jersey are in a stronger position to 
monitor and direct physician resources to contain treat:.ent costs. 

·J:t should be noted that hospital per diem costs today are below the national 
averaqe, but they were also he.low the nationa1 average prior to the DRG system 
being operative. 

Conclusion 

llJBIA would like to urqe the Leqislature not to embrace the concept ,..,f 
shifting a social or taxpayer responsibility for indiqent care over to the 
private-business sector by •add-ons• to the DRG rate. '!'his concept is incorporated 
in a Senate bill, which may be considered short1y by this c~ttee. 

2h< 
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Good day, 1 om Craig Becker, Vice President for Government 
Relations for New Jersey Hospital Association. Thank you for the 
opportunity to address the Committee on the Harvard/~IT study on "The 
Lessons of the New Jersey DPG Poyment System." 

Let me begin by exDressing our appreciation to the authors of 
the report for pointing out that New Jersey's unique all-payer system 
has not cnly been effective in holding down costs significantly below 
national and regional rates, but it has been singularly effective in 
paying of uncompens~:~~ ~~: . ~c~here in the nation will you find as 
comprehensive and successful a system as ours in providing access to 
care for all, regardless of tr.eir ability to pay, 

We also applaud the report for indirectly taking the Federal 
Government to task for not paying their fair share of uncompensated 
care. ~edicare, through the Prospective Payment System, has avoided its 
responsibility by dropping the uncompensated care problem squarely on 
the States, hospitals ond payers. Some states do a better Job than 
others in providing access to care for all, but none do it as well as 
Hew Jersey. 
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There ore several other points raised by the report which we 
find significant. We wholeheartedly concur with the P.eoort's findings 
when it ncted: 

1. Administrators do not view their hospitals as businesses per se · 
with product lines. The DRG system was not viewed by the 
Administrators as o tool to manage this busin~ss. 

2. Administrators responded to budget restraints not by persuading 
physicians to become "more resource conscious1" but rather by 
cutting non-patient core areosJ such as adminisstrotive 
overhead~ inventories and even refinancing of high priced cebt. 

3. Administrators found cost savings through doing most of the 
preodmission testing on on outpaitent basis. Jn addition, 
outpatient surgery has become an accepted and effective way of 
reducing admissions and overall costs. 

4. Administrators do not use DRGs as a tool to pressure physicians 
to change their practice patterns. Hospitals recognize 
physicians as primarily their customers. Basically ,hospitals 
provide the workshop for the physician and, as a result, have 
little control over the practice of medicine. 

5. Clinical services were given highest priority and were the last 
oreas to suffer cuts. Administrators were primarily concerned 
with maintaining quality core and took budget restraints out cf 
~ther departments. 
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Addressing the last issue, that of quality care, New Jersey hospitals 
are working hard to assure that patient care is still the number one 

·concern. However, because of recent cutbacks by the Federal Government, 
tied in with restraints put in on hospital revenues by the State for the 
last decade, it is getting more difficult to ensure that quality of care 
is not affected. We cannot restrict hospital revenues without expecting 
levels of treatment to suffer. 

In conclusion, there can be no cou~t that the DP.G system 
coupled with Charpter 83, the all-payer system, has held ~ew Jersey's 
hospital costs down as compared with the rest of the nation and the 
regiJn. For the five year period ending in 1984, New Jersey ranked 48th 
out of 50 states in rate of increase in hospital costs. In 1984, New 
Jersey patients paid $338 less per hospital visit than the average ocute 
care patient paid nationwide. By accepting the DRG all payer system, 
hospitals have been assured of fiscal solvency, including payment for 
uncompensated care. 

To date, as the report notes, hospitals have cut from ancillary 
services in order to meet the budget demands of this system, If the 
State and Federal Government continue to severely restrict hospitals' 
inflation factors, then services to patients and quality care will 
suffer. As an industry, we are cetErmined to maintain our 
2~-hour-a-day, seven-days-a-week service to the residents of New 
Jersey. We must be extremely careful that we don't cut so deep as tc 
cripple our state's health care delivery system. 



OUTLINE OF TESTIMONY BY KENNETH J. RUBIN, M.Q. 

July 14. 1986 

A. President-Elect. ~eu Jersey Psvchiatric A~sociation; 

B. Member. General Haspital Psychiatry Cnmmittee, Neu Jersey 

Psvchiatric Association; 

c. Attending, Monmouth Medical Center, Long Branch, New Jersey; 

D. Medical Director, Inpatient Psychiatric Unit. Mnnmocth Medical 

Center, Long Branch, Neu Jersey; 

E. Chairman, Psychiatric Quality Assurance Committe~, Monmouth 

Medical Center, Long Branch, N:; 

F. Private Practice, Long Branch, NJ. 

I. THE CLINICAL TREATMENT OF CONDITIONS IS COMPROMISED BY THE 

LENGTH OF STAY REQUIREMENT ANO CONSTRAINTS. 

II. DRS'S ARE DISCRIMINATORY AGAINST THE MENTALLY ILL BECAUSE 

tOMORBIO CONDIT10NS ARE NOT INCLUDED lN REIMBURSEMENT AND 00 

NOT INCREASE REIMBURSEMENT TO THE HOSPITALS. 

2~x 
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PAGE TWO 

Ill. MALPRACTICE HAS BEEN MANDATED WITH INADEQUATE LENGTH OF STAY 

FOR AN ADEQUATE TREATMENT IN THE VAR1ETV OF nENTAL ILLNESSES. 

IV. THE DRs•s ARE NOT INDICATIVE OF INTENSITY OF TREATMENT 

.REQUIRED OR THE ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES NEEDED TO TREAT THE 

THE PATIENT. 

v. THE DRG'S ARE A REIMBURSEMENT MECHANISM THAT IS HIDDEN IN 

MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY. 

VI. THE ORG'S FOR PSYCHIATRIC DIAGNOSES 00 NOT HAVE LENGTH OF 

STAYS WHICH APPROXIMATE A NORMAL CURVE WHICH IS WHAT THE 

DRG•S ARE PREDICATED UPON. 

VII. THE ORG'S ARE NOT APPLIED TO ALL OR MOST PSYCHIATRIC 

PROVIDERS AS HAS BEEN DONE WITH MEDICAL-SURGICAL ILLNESSES 

SO THEY FAVOR THE USE OF PRIVATE. FREESTANDING HOSPITALS FOR 

PROFIT OR NOT FOR PROFIT. 



Testimony of the New Jersey ~sychiatric Association General 
~ _,,,,..... 

Hospital Committee, ~J:5;/~5, William R. Nadel, M.D. 

. 71lt/1 86 
Solutions for the deleterious effects of the New Jer~ey 

DRG reimbursement syste111 on the Een~ally ill and services to them: 

1. ~xclude services rendered to psychiatric patients in general 

hospital psychiatric units until the methodology can be de

veloped which adequately deals with these diagnoses. 

a) the present system discriminates against patients with a 

primary diagnosis of a mental illness and is not only in

equitable but probably unconstitutional. 

b) the Federal government in it's Medicare DRG reimbursement 

system has excluded psychiatric units in general hospitals 

until a methodology can be developed to handle the psy

chiatric diagnoses and treatment within the DRG reimburse

ment system, acknowledging that this is not the case at 

present. 

c) patients with psychiatric diagnoses at some hospitals are 

reimbursed under the DRG system and in other hospitals 

under the Share system so that in psychiatry the system is 

inequitable to patients and hospitals depending on where 

they happen to be located. 

2. Extend a ~odified DRG reimbursement system to all psychiatric 

units or hospitals treating mentally ill patients excluding 

~ederal, State or County sponsored units or hospitals un

less they elect to be included in this reimbursement system. 

a) this system would treat patients and hospitals in all 

parts of the state equitably without regard to accidents 

of location or socio-economic status. 

b) modifications shoulD include: 

1. reinbursement acknowledg·ement of co-morbid conditions, 

both nedical and psychiatric. 

2. reimbursement should make allowance for stay on ~edical/ 

surgical units which may be necessitated by the psy

chiatric illness i.e. time in an intensive care unit 
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or cardiac telemetry unit fD1lowing suicide attempts 

vhich may result in lacerations, fractures OT over

doses with serious medical/surgical seguelae. 

3. chronicity of illness must also he taken into account 

as typically those with chronic illness require more 

time than oth~rs with the same diagnosis when the illness 

is not chronic. 

4. number of prior hospitalization5 and/or duration of 

hospitalizations must be taken into account. Some 

people do not benefit from repeated brief hospitali

zations and require a longer length of stay, having 

demonstrated the inadequacy of brief hospitalization 

for them. 

5. severity of functional disability 

6. severity of psychosocial stressors and 

family and other support systems. 

Cx:w. \ ~~ '--
' 

sufficiency 
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